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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published 
grery day, (Suuday exempted.) ai No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PnopR ETOE. 
Terms:—'Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
O** Single copies 4 cents. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
aa ue place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear; 
ftt paid in advance $2.00 a vear. 
Rates of Adyertiminu.—One inch ol space, in 
le lgth ol column, coiLtif ui<*sa “square.” 
f 1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents i*r 
waek after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; rontinu- 
n» every other day atier Hr-t week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Uude1 head ol “AmrsEME.NTs,” $2.00 per square 
per week ; three insert! ns or 1«*»h, $t.50. 
Special Notices, $1. '5 per square tor the first 
inseriion, anti 25 cents per square tor each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “MaineState 
Prims” (which has a large circulation In every part 
ot the State) for $1.00 per squate lo* first insertion 
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser 
thin. 
BU&lWfcfca CABD5). 
EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY 
Manufacturers of 
TIN WARE 
Ot every Desci i| tion 
WHOLESALE AX’D RETAIL. 
Conductors made to Order* 
Plum street, Portland, Me. 
Horatio P. Easton, Wm G. Sampson, 
Nelson Tenney. 
tSr^Kepalring neatly done. aul7dtt 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE. 
PLUMBER, 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps & Water Closets, 
ISO Fare Street, Portland, Me. 
WARM, Cold and jhower Baths, Wash B.wls, Bras, aud Sliver Butted Cocks. Every descrip- 
tion oi Water Fixtures tor Dwelling Houses, Hotels 
aud Public Buildings, Ships, Ac. arranged and set 
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or 
country laitliinlly executed. All kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly on hand Lead 
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds. Tim Ranting aud Conductors. 
August 6,1868. dim 
CHAItLPS JE. 7. 8/1A ft', 
'The oldest and only well known) 
BILL POSTER, 
C writer € on great* ami Market »!*., 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and viein- 
ty. and is always ready to Bill the Town. 
Programmes, Circulars,etc., tailblullv distributed. 
Orders leit at this office, or at thee Hire ot the Daily 
Press, 1(W Exchange st,or Eastern Argus 113 Ex- 
change st, will rereive prompt attention. Bagaage 
rut Led to and from the Depots. Ushers and door- teudeis provided when desired. june6-dt! 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
K.VtJI.’VfcKK’N AND ABCRITECT6, 
To Parties about to Build. 
Pirns, Specifications and Estimates made, and 
Buildings Superintended by 
GEO. it. PELHAM Architect. 
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st. 
Portland, April 20, 1868. dtf 
W. T. BKOWN & GO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 1-j fommmin] ktveet, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, 1 „„„„„ ..... 
"Walter H. Brown, | Portland. 
Bole Wboleiale Agents lor the Boston Match Ou. 
tor Maine. By permission rc ler to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins A Co., Jns.ali H. Drummond, Burgess, Fobes * Co. juneltfdtt 
UJSJU1CINU, MILL1KEN & €©., 
JOBBERS OE 
»B¥ GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLEN&, 
Have this day removed to tJ* e w and spacious stoio 
erected foi rfiun 
58 and 60 Middle St., 
Oil the Ola Site occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEr COURT, 
a Wall Mirert, ... New Verb City. 
nr’Co'umissioiier tor Maine and Massachusetts. 
'Tan. 29 dtt 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fit ESC© PAIWTEII. 
OUce at the- Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
.**©.*! CnttgrcM* sit, Portland, Hie, 
Ja12a tf One door above Brown. 
H REDDY, 
• MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALKB IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOOD8, No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CAS81M ERES, Ac., that can be round m 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the lashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triends 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
the same. 
Jan9dt.f M H. REDDY. Proprietor. 
J. G. L O VEJ O Y, 
Wholesale Commission Dealer In 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, .... MAINE 
May 2-dti 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
Ha. ill Union Wired, Portland. 
HT* Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or 
Water, In ^workmanlike manner, and satisfaction 
warranted. mayl dtt 
8HERIDAN k GRIFFITHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Kr“ Prompt attention paid to all kindsof -lobbing 
our line. apr22dtl 
Family Flour, 
Corn, Feed, dee. 
W. e.~CRAjU, 
Offnra for sale at No. 150 Commercial Nf, 
Family Hour. 
Fellow and Mixed Corn. 
Meal, Cracked Corn, 
May t8-dtt_Feed, salt. Bags, die 
Iron Works for Sole 
THE Casco Iron Company ofler for sale tlieir prop- erty near Portland, Me., comprising some 23 
acres ot land, situated at tide water at the mouth ot 
Presum psoot River, with a water frontage of several 
hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient 
lor vessels ot ordinary draught. 
The works consist of a large Forge Building 100 by 
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Ham- 
pers, and ail the tools and m chinery for forging 
',raoks. car axles and all kinds of Iron Work. This property is within mra-tatr urn* ,pt. rpv 
and will be sold at a Bargain. Applv to 
J. M. CHUHCH ILL, Pres’t. Or W. H. STEPHENSON. Trees. 
_ Cmco Iron Co. 
Portland. .Inly 20, 1868. jj22dtf 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on Land and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK PLANK. 
HARD PIN El Pl.OORIXII AND STEP- 
HOARD!. For Sale by 
STETSON & POI’E, 
Wharf and Dock, Firsf, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 '•taf* Str.-el, Boston. may27d6m 
JNo. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FUKNITUKE, 
Varnishing an«l Polishing d.ne horl 
notice, by 
W. P. FREEMAN. 
Mar 21-dtf 
Cement Pipe 
-F< >B- 
Drains & hewers 
Takes the lead wherever Introduced and properly laid. Coi.tiacts l.-r lane amounts should l,e made 
three months or moie betoro the pine is wauled Or- 
ders received by W. H. JERKls,PCf KemmAgBnt. opposite Preble House, or at 28 amt lor Danfcrth st! 
J. W. STOCK WEEK & CO. 
Also for sale by N. M. PEKKINS & CO., Dealers 
iu Hardware, No 2 Free street block. jyUdlliuo 
FOR _SALE ! 
One Secorid-IIand Engine Lathe, 
18 lee' long, swing 27 inches. 
Algo one New Drill Lathe. 
Enquire of ENOWLTON BROS., 
June 30dtf Saccarappa 
PAKLOK silTN 
Louneei, aipiing Bede and Bedding, 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 
No. 31 Free Street. 
Ma 21-riti 
To r*lea$urc Parties! 
TIIE YACHT NLTi'LE is now ready for deepsea fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Pai lie« by I ho 
day or waok. For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Com- 
m««ial ttraet. BKN,f. J. WILLARD, 
Jniy 44. tdn 
CO I* A KTN12R8IIIP NOTICES. 
Copartnership Notice. 
RK. COOPER ami 
s STANTON have 1 his day 
lorineil :i cor armersliii* lor the purpose of car- 
rying on the Plumbing I'UBinew under the firm name 
R. E. COOPER & CO., 
At KM* Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. ML. 
B^'Mark well the number. 
Having In en engage ! in the Plumbing business in 
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years, 
we are prepared to < o Plumbing work in* al! its 
branches. 
Buildings fitted up for hot or told water in the city 
or country w itli neatness and di-patch. 
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maible Wash Stand Tops, and 
all plumbing materials constantly on band. 
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we 
have Humbcd buildings lor: 
Gov. Eliphlct Tiask, SpringfleM, Mass. 
M. & K S Cliaphi, Massasoit House. 
l)rs. Munday and Denurslon, l Water Curers) Northampton, Mass. 
Insane Asylum. 
I)r. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.” 
J. (' Parsons, Ayt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke. 
I. F. O nkey, Amherst. 
W. h. Aluiy, Norwich. Conn. 
reorders solicite 1 and promptly attended to. K E. Cooper, s. Stanton. 
Portland. May 27, 1868. may20dtl 
WANTED 
Wanted! 
A GOOD COOK—one that can bring a good loeom- mendation. Apply at No. 37 High, corner ot 
Spring Street. aug2dtf 
Tenement Wanted. 
I.X)R a gentleman and two ladies in or near High street Parlor, kitchen and two bedrooms, with 
pantry, clovets, watet Ac;- up stairs pivlerred. 
Inquire of, or address BOOK-KEEPER, 79 Brack- 
ett st. sepldlw* 
Partner Wanted. 
SPECIAL or Active, in a business netting 30 per cent To the ittfhi man a rare chance ii oflereil. 
Audios* STEPHEN BERRY, 
Foiv, foot ot Exchanee st, 
01 J. AMBROSE MERRILL, 
aug27-d2w 131 Middle St., Portland. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Board 
a suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe 
hao at No. 50 Spring Street,between High and Park Streets. jy7dtt 
LOST AMD FOUND. 
Lost! 
SEPTEMBER 2d, between Libby’s at Prout’sNeek ami Portland Bridge, a Lady's Hand Bag, con- 
taining a small amount of m »ney and various arti- 
cles suited to a pic-nic ex- urs on. The finder will l e 
suit ably rewarded on leaving it at this office. 
September4, 1868. dlw 
TRUMK L.OST ! 
PROBABLY taken by mistake Irom the Portland and Rochester Depot, Wednesday, Aug 20th, a 
small RUSSETT TRUNK, Marked Mary F. Heustls, on a card attached on the e>d of the trunk. 
Said trunk contained Ladies Clothinv ami o her ar- 
ticles ot no value to any one but ibe owner. A suit- 
able reward will be paid to any one 1 aving the trunk 
at the P. «£ R. Depot, Portland, or at No 50 Broom- 
Held Sf, Boston. 
Portland, btpt 3, 1868. dlw 
Lost! 
ON board the Steamer Montreal irom Boston, on Monday night, a sum of money. As it was all 
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will con- 
fer a great tavor by leaving it with the captain of the 
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street. 
August 26, 1868. dtf 
Non-Resident Taxes 
IN the town ot Westbrook, in tbe County ot Cuiunerlaud, tor the year 1867. 
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non 
resident owners in the town of Westbrook tor 
tbe year 1867, in bills committed to Lewis L. Record, 
Collector oi said town, on the first day ot July, 
1867, has been returned by him to me as remaining 
pnpaid on tlio twenty-ninth day of June, 18 8, by his certificate of that date, aud uow remains un- 
paid; anil notice is hereby given that it the said 
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the 
treasury of the said town, within eighteen months 
from the date oi tbe commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to 
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and 
charges, will without further notice be sold at public 
auction, at tlie Selectmen's office in said town, on 
MONDAY, the fourth day of January, 1869, at elev- 
en o’clock in the forenoon. 
Unptid 
Valuation Tax. 
Averill David, 1 house lot,Pleasant st, 
School Dist No 3, 100 1 93 
Brackett Samu 1 M, 8 acres mowing, 
School District No 4, 700 8 96 
Clark Frederic W. home, barn and 
lot, School Dist No 17, 1200 15 36 23 acres‘ Gould lot,” School Dist. No 
13, 700 8 96 
50 acres Trickey lot, *‘ 11, 750 *9 60 New house and lor, 17,8U0 10 24 New house and kit, 17,500 6 40 
Charles Lewis, house lot, Pleasant st. 
School Dist. No 3, 100 1 90 
Downs Harriet, 2 acres land, School 
Dist No 3, 200 3 80 
Dyer Isaac & Son, 2 acres land, wliart, 
and buildings theroon,school District 
No 17, 2300 29 44 
Da'is William, house ami lot, School 
Diet No 6, 450 7 69 
Fickett I zekiil 1-2 house and lot, 
School Dist No 1, 400 5 i2 
French George, house lot, “Rackleft.” 
School Dist No 3.‘ 509 9 50 
Glhlden Daniel, $ house and lot, Sch’l 
Dist No 9, 300 3 84 
Green H N, house lot, Rackleff, Sch’l 
Dist No 3, 200 3 80 
Harmon Lorenzo D, two acres land, 400 5 12 Hansin Frances B, eight aejes land, Graves’Hill. 100 128 
Hanson Nicholas, twenty acres land, 400 5 12 
KnightMary, thirty-three acres pastur- 
ing, 350 4 48 
Lewis Samuel, “Vogel” mill and privi- 
lege, Saccarappa, 1000 12 80 
Lambert George, house lot, 150 192 
Morri.l K. M, twenty-three acres 
mowing, Sch’l Dis, 15, 1150 14 72 
Two and three-fourths acres mowing 
and barn, 500 6 40 
Merrill Charles H. house lot Saccarappa, 100 i 28 Met rill E, house lot( Rackleft) Sch’l Dist 
No 3, 200 3 80 
Porter Oliver, 3$ acres (Seal loti, 250 3 20 
Phillips Edmund, heirs of, 10 acres 
mowing and barn. Sch’l Dist No 2, 1150 14 72 
Siurdevant Isaac, esi, marsh and flats, Sch’l Dist No 16, balance, 700 5 76 
Small David O, bousj ami lot, Sacca- 
■ ™ppa, 500 6 40 
Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Bond” lot, and barn, Sch’l Dis No 1, 700 8 96 
Smith Cbas H, house lot Sch’l Dist No 
3. 300 3 84 
Sylvester Geo H, 2 house lots, Pleasant Street, 200 3 80 
Thoms William, 7£ acres mowing and 
barn, Sch’l Dist No 1, 750 9 60 
Warren George, 2 house lots (Mahew) Sch’l Dist No 3, 200 3 80 
Warren Nath’l, est, ^ Haskell house and 
lot, Saccarappa, 700 8 96 Wihon Joel, heirs of, shop and lot Sch’l 
Dist No 6, 500 6 10 
Winchester Hiram. 5 acres, Fowler lot, 206 2 56 Ward W S, 8 acres, “Hamlin” lot, Scli?l Dist Nu 15, 400 5 12 
Walton John T. 2 house lots and mate- 
rials for house, Sch’l Dist No 3, 500 9 50 
GEORGE C. CODMAN, 
Treasurer of Westbrook. 
Westbrook, Aug, 25, 1868. dlaw3w 
FATTEN’S 
Improved Self- Ventilating 
Upright and Chest 
REFRIGERATORS ! 
The be*t and cheapot in use; are liaed with 
sane in bucIi manner that it is impossible for the 
the wood to abworb moisture; are ao con- 
structed as to give a tree circulation ot air through 
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pute 
and preventing; offensive odors .*rom the articles 
it may contain. 
The Result ol 20 years Experience. 
PROVIDED WITH 
Ice Mallet, Ice Racks, and Mov- 
able Slides. 
Will t>ire Perfect fiatiiifaction. 
Manufactured by 
BBANN & BART EAUX, 
No 30r> Commercial st. Portland. 
^■"Salesroom 174 Fore st, and 6 Exchange st. 
J une 30-it 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMERMAN'S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over 
ONE bole ot the Stove. Can be put on any Stove or Range ready tor instant use. water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. Leaves the entire house free irom offensive odors in. 
I cooking. Its results astonish all who try it. Kw Send lor a Circular. 
»i»o Town and Couuly ItighiN in the Slate, by 
ian 3 dtf 
JOHN COUSENS, l  - Kennebunk. Me. 
STATE be MAINE. 
Resolve relative to a State Industrial School for 
girls. 
Retolved, That it is essential to the highest inter- 
ests of the Staie, that measures should be taken, at 
t*'e earl ic.‘t practicable day, to establish an industrial | school for girls, in accordance with toe recommenda- 
tions ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner ap- 
pointed under a resolve o» the legislature of eighteen 
hundred ami sixty-seven, to investigate the princi- 
ples and operations of such iiistituiIonH; and with a 
view ol securing co-operation in so desirable a work, 
the Governor and Council are hereby directed to in- 
vite and receive pro|N>8ltions Irom any town or city 
desiring to have such institution located within their 
limit-8, and to report the same to the next legislature. 
(Approved March 6th, 18r'8.) 
STATE OF MAINE. I 
Secretary's Office, Augusta, July 14,1868.) 
PROPOSALS within the scope ot the loregoipg Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be sent 
to the office ot he Secretary offff ate. 
By order ot the Governor and Council. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, 
_july 27-dtt Secretary of State. 
driTgoods store 
l°OR SALE. 
ONE ol the best in the city, now doing a first rate business. Stock new and desirable. Rent low. Capaal required $4U00 to $6000 Address. 
* „„ 
*•»» l*»rll«nd, P. O. Aug 20-Willi* 7 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed thin Office. 
MISCELLANEOUS^ _ 
L. S, TW03IBLY’N 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY! 
All Kinds of fire Insurace at Fair Rates. 
Corn Exchange Ins. Comp’y N. Y., 
Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00. 
Monumental Fire Insurance to. Baltimore, 
Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore. 
Capital and Surplus $320,000. 
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office. 
Thanking the Public for the.v very liberal patronage 
ths past year, would respectfully solicit a continuance of 
their favors. 
OFFICE MO EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
J uly 10-eo<13in 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
B. M BBE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
tfO. 92 MIDDLE 8TUKOT, 
Marrett Poor’s New Block#\\ here may befcnnd a 
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also tor gale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. Jyl9dtf 
» EC m o V A Ty I 
W. It. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Oornor of Brown and Congress Streets, 
fttie BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Brer, Description, 
Maile trom the be.t material ami by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
septlftltf No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Mo. 
GE^* Sales Kooui foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
COAL, 
COAL ! 
Agents for Johns Coal. 
THE undersigned having been appointed Agents for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the citizens of Portland 
Before yon lay in your Winter’* Coal, be 
•nrc nud Try the John* Coal. 
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the high- 
est lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined. 
In preparaiion and quality it has always been kept 
up t<* the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it 
will alwavs suit; because there is no mixture. This 
we chim as a particular advantage over other coals. 
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the 
continued trouble and annoyance of getiing everv 
other year had slaty coal. Every one has liad iliis 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in everv 
case We give a few reasons why the John* Coal 
i« the BEST. 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the 
bent beat. 
Third—It w ill not clinker, and for durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—It alwa>s comes the same. 
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv other good White Ash Coal. Wo have lor free-burn- 
ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY, 
GSP^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kee 
the Harleigb, 
Ilazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and SofY Wood. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
60 Commercial St. 
June27-dtl 
Organs and iHelodeons 
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use, 
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
great aim haB been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis y the ear. 
Also improved Melodeons, the latest, of which is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- 
strument but of tune. 
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles 
and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
EyPrice list sent bv mail. 
Star Match_ Corporation, 
w. & o. eTmillikei, 
Portland, flle., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim tor them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The full count is equals t© about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, iu cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
E. P, GERRISH, ) 
J. S. MARRKTT, J Directum. MANASSEH SMITH, j 
October I. dtl 
Rare Chance for Business. 
Millinery Rooms with Fixtures 
Will be sold on reasonable terms. 
Rent low. Address, 
MILLINERY, No 35 Free St, 
aug31-d2w Portland, Me. 
Rare Chance in the Vicinity of 
Hoston. 
THE stock, tool®, fixtures, horses, cart and good will o'* an old es'aoli bed Va iety Br ad and Cake Bakery, doing a large busli e*s. Must be sold 
owing to the ill health oi tlie proprietor. House, 
shop and stable sold or leased, as the parties may re- 
quire. For particulars enquire ot 
HEALD BROS 
sept4d‘Jw Portland. 
Notice. 
JH. VARNEY, has this day sold his interest in • the firm ol Varney & Baxter t» Z. O Smrll and 
J. H. Baxter. The business will be continued un- 
der the linn name ol Small, Baxter & Co., who wi'l 
se.tlo the busiuess of the old firm, at No. 2 Wood- 
man's Block, Middle Street. 
Portland, Sept, l, 1*58. sept4dlmis 
NETS, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Pam inked aud Pitted Complete in Ike bent 
manner. 
Mackerel, Pohagen. Herring and 
lllue Fish Gill Ne'ling. 
Coitou Net, fteine aud Patent Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
GILLINO TWINE. 
Sea Inland Cotton Mackerel Linen. 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c, 
Constantly on hand and manut'ictured to order at 
Lomn Priced, by 
a. <t g. w. lord, 
Commercial Street, BOSTON. 
UST" Agent- tor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings. 
May 28-dCmos 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island oi Cuba. 
Measrs.OHUBOHLL, BROWNS & MANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds 
ot' Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the 
Porlsot the Island, and tlieir connections with the 
first class Houses dt the Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867, dc!6tf 
311 SC El, LAN ECUS. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
JUST OPENED l 
I. I. MITCHELL’S. 
_ 
_ 
* 
Yard Wide Bro. Cottons, 12 {-2 
Yard Wide Blea, Cottons, 12 1-2 
Good Bleached Cottons, 10 
A I, SO, 
Another Case 
-OF THOSE 
Remnant JPrlnt* 
At Ten Cents Per Yard, 
▲HD 
All other Pry Goods 
IN PROPORTIONl 
AT THE OLD STAND 
— OF — 
N. I. MITCHELL, 
No. 129 middle Street. 
_August ae-ii&uti 
MEW STORE! 
VEW LOO IIS, 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
Have taken the spacious store, 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And haviug purchased an entire new stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Ac., 
And all the stock usually kept in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now offer to the trade of this City and State, goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in 
Boston or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing will do well to 
Call and Exaniue Our Stock and Prices 
June 1 eod&wtf 
FIR 8 T AW, E 
OF 
FALL DRY GOODS! 
HAVING just returned from the New York and Bo* ton markets, I am prepared to show to my 
customers an 
Entire Mew Stock 
—OF— 
FALL GOODS 
( The First of the Season !) 
In New Styles and Colors! 
And ■ball .ell them CHEAPER tbnn can 
be bought Old Good* in any cloning 
out anlc in any Htore in Port- 
land ! 
I am now opening FALL SHADES in 
Poplins, 
Tliibets, 
Alpaccas, 
Chinese Clotli, 
Silk Warp Poplins, 
* 
All Wool Corded Poplins, 
And many other new designs in 
DMJESS GOODS! 
And a full stock nt 
DOMESTIC 
House-Keeping Goods 1 
BF-A11 goods will be freely shown, and custom- 
ers will find it to their interest to visit my store be- 
fore buying. 
Sign of the large figures, 
169. 
ROBERT E. MITCHELL, 
169 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
Ang 26-dtf 
“Westward the Star of Em- 
pire Takes its WayI” 
SECURE A HOMESTEAD 
IN CALIFORNIA ! ! 
THE 
IIVIIGRAIVTS’ 
HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION, 
Of California l 
Incorporated under the laws of the State November 
30th, 1867, (or the purpose of 
Providing Homes for its Members, 
and thereby|induce immigration. 
Capital Stock $100,000 ! 
Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U. 
S. Currency. 
Certificate* of Stock iMimcd to Subscriber* 
immediately upon receipt of the Money# 
No Verson Allowed to Hold more 
than Five Shares. 
A circular coni alning a full description of the prop- 
erty to be distributed among the Stockholders for- 
warded to anv address upon receipt of stamps to 
cover return postage 
Information as to the price of land in any portion 
of the Stare, or upon any oilier subject of interest to 
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished 
upon receipt of stamps tor postage. All letters should 
be addressed 
Secretary Immigrant Ilomestead A**oci- 
ation, 
Post Office Box No. 86, San Francisco, Califoru a. 
August 21, 1868. dim 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Lounge., Npring. Bed. and Bedding 
Mamifictured to order at short notice. 
N., 31 Fre# Street. 
Mai ai-dtf 
TO EET. 
TO IsET. 
HOUSE No 2 Quincy st, now ready tor occupancy. tot particulars enquire of 
L. TAYLOR, 117 Com St. 
Tenement to Let. 
ON Lalayette street. Munj ly (next to Rakery) con taming seven well finislidd rooms, witli hard and 
fr it water in kitchen, a g >od cel'ar and ilofchea shed 
rlli.*6, Kent $16.00 per month Enquire of H. Kuvv Architect, on the p-emises, from 12 to 2 PM and from 6 to 8 A M. sep3 dtt 
TO LET! 
Store No 57 Exchange St., 
Now Occupied by «. I,. Bailey. 
J. D. X F. FESSENDEN. 
Augl7-dtf 
Store to Let! 
M Story over Phillips’ Drug Store, 
being 100 by 42 feet, and having in it 
4 TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS 
with a very large entrance on Middle St. 
Am Elevator iu tbe Rear and Hoisting Ap. 
parutus at Froul Moor. 
B is the best place In the city for a wholesale Shoe, list or f ancy Goods store, or any other light busi- 
ness, and will be let very low. Apply to 
W. F. IMI 11,1,1 PM &. co. 
August 8,1868. cod2m 
Tf > EET. 
STORES on corner o( Pearl aud Cumberlaud sts, fltted up in goo I style for Apothecary, Orv Goods nr Millinery business, with cemented cellars aud 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race. lilted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ol pure haul and soft water. Now rtadv for oc. 
eupancy. Apply to 
fUf 
L. FARMER, 
nugGiltt_ 47 Dantoith Street. 
TO LET ! 
TO SM ALL FAMILIES, tour tenements in New Block on Hanover street, below Portland street. 
Kent reasonable to good tenants. 
Apoly to Al.frOKU OVER, 
y28dtf__27 Market Square, up stairs, 
OECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ HatStore -to corner of Middle and Exchange sts 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, July 27dt(_ 59 Exchange st. 
For Lease. 
STORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by Messrs, ''base. Hall « Co.; a meat eligible loca- tion for the Corn and Flonr business. 
jy3T,T«fcStr_D. T. CHASE. 
To Let. 
ONE 3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block lit 1-2 Middle St 
Apply 1° ST. JOHN SMITH. 
May 21-dtl 
To Let. 
A FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied bv 
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of 
„, 
charles McCarthy, 
apr25dtt_No. 99 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE first-class, tbree-storv brick house,with free- stone trimmings, number 35 High street. 
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street, Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M 
April 21-dtf 
IN o. .-». 
SIMILIA 8IMIL1BUS OUBANTUR. 
Humphrey's Homoeopathic Specifics, 
HAY E PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence, a’i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines perlectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless as to b.*, free from danger, an l so efficient ns to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation Irom all, and will always render satisfac- lon. 
C>ts 
J Pevera, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
i .. Warm-, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 
« a « 
Colic or Teething ot iidan«s, 25 Otarrhaea ol children or adult", 25 
« ,, W**®**^ Gripinir Billious Colic, 25 ^hole_ra-yiorbu»Sausea,Vomiting, 25 
44 ; 44 J'OUghw,Coals, Bronchitis, 25 
4, 2 44 Jeuialgfa, Toothache, Faceache 25 
« in u Headacl;e«,Sick:Headache, Vertigo,25 
44 44 
®y*P«P»ia. Billious Stomach, 25 J 2Tf1?Pe#,,ed or J)ail,lul Periods, 25 
t< 
Whtiei. too profiise ^ennds, 25 
.4*2 4, * roap, Cough, difficult Breathng, 25 
.4 }J 44 Hhruiu,Ervsii»ehi8,Eruptions, 25 
44 44 
Rbennialiam. Rheumatic Pains, 25 5? E?rcr ft Chill Fever, Ague, 50 
ii II ii |>,,na or bleeding. 50 
** U «P!hal“y, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
“w !.!Varrl? acute or cronic, Influenxa,50 
“9t a C#"el,t7ioIe,lt Coughs. 50 
«« ol a Oppressed Breathing, 50 
9a « m 
r ■B**c*mrU**» Impaired Hearing,50 
94 J«r*fu|»,eii argediilands.Swellings, 50 
«* S* u £enpp»> Debility,Physi alWeakness/O 
44 ,4 **p®P"y, nnd scanty Secretion® 50 
,4 n? 44 «pa,,,c,t»e»*, sickness trom riding, 50 
,.g K.dney-Uisea*e,<iravel. 50 28 Nervan* Debility, Seminal 
nauHiona, Involuntary Dis- charges 1 An 
on ?T*-e !?lo,lt,,> Canker, 50 ?? SWI Weakne*-, wetting bed, 50 
“09 ^a'nr“l Pcp,ad»*. with Spasms, 50 
“oo Chanoe of L\fe. 100 
44 S ,4 *?1,pP*y ^Pasms,St.Vitus’ loanee,100 31 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throv, 50 
family cases 
Of 33 large vials, morocco ease* 
containing a specific far every ordinary disease a family is sub- 
jeet to, and a book af directions, $10,00 
Smaller frnmily and Traveling cases, 
with 20 to 28 vials."from S3 to $8 Specifics lor all Private Disense., both for Caring and for Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases..$j to $3 These Remedies by the easeor single Box are sent to any part ot tbe Conntry, by mail or express, tree ol charge on receipt oi the price. Address 
Hnmphrey’s Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V 
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York. DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, personally or by letter as above, ior all torms ot uis- 
eases. 
E. Sweetzor and Crasmnn & Ca, Agents. dc6eodly 
Portland Daily Press* 
STEAM POWER 
BOOK, CARD, 
-AND- 
Job Printing House! 
A. A, FOSTER, Proprietor, 
.YEW TYPE, 
PAST PRESSES, 
SUPERIOR PRINTING I 
We are now adding to our office a 
large stock 
OF THE 
Latest and Rest Styles 
OF 
W O O T> 
-AND- 
JfTET.lE TYPE ! 
For Jobbing Purposes! 
Tents. 
AFUIjL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at store Cemmertlal Street, bead e> Widgery’s 
Wbarf, topr.-'dt 
DAILY PRESS. 
I’OltTLAN D. 
Monday Morning, September 7, 1868. 
Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 2d. 
Repnbliciiu Nominations. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ULYSSES S. GRANT, 
OF ILLINC18. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, 
Or INDIANA' 
For Elector. 
At Lame—GEORGE L. BEAL. 
S. P. STRICKLAND. 
1st District—WILLIAM HOBSON, 
<1 District—AMOS NOURSE. 
Jil District—DENNIS L. JHILLIKEN. 
itli District—HENRY O. PERRY. 
5th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON. 
State Election, Monday, September 1IIA. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For RepreaeutatireN ia Cougrna: 
1st DISTRICT-JO HIM LYNCH. 
M D1STKCT—1HAHIJEL P. MORRILL. 
3d DISTRICT—JAH■!* €3. BLAINK. 
Ith DISTRICT-JOHN A. PBTKRU. 
5th DISTRICT—EC€3KIME HALE. 
Androscoggin County. 
SENATOR, 
MANDEVILLE T. LUDDEN, Turner. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE, 
GEORGE S. WOODMAN, Minot. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
ALCANDER F. MERRILL, Lew 1st m. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
JOHN READ, ----- Lewiston. 
Aroostook County. 
SENATOR. 
GEORGE CARY..- 
JUDGE OF PBOBATE. 
HENRY R. DOWNES.. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
CHARLES P. TENNEY.. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
LYMAN S. STRICKLAND.. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
JOEL BEA .. 
Cumberland County. 
SENATORS. 
FREDERICK G. MESSER, Portland. 
JEREMIAH MITCHELL, Pownal. 
CHARLES E GIBBS, • Biidglon. 
MARQUIS D. L. LANE, Siandish. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
NATHAN WEBB, Portland. 
SHERIFF. 
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
PETER R. HALL, Portland. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
SEWARD M. BAKER, Windham. 
Franklin County. 
SENATOR, 
REUEL B. FULLER, Wilton 
JUDGE OF PROBATE, 
OUTER L. CURKIER, New Sharon 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
ANDREW C. PHILLIPS, Farnington 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
LIONEL TRUE, Freeman 
SHERIFF, 
ANDREW T. TUCK, Farmington 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
I. WARREN MERRILL, Farmington 
Kennebec County* 
SENATORS. 
JOHN L. STEVENS, Augusta. 
WILLIAM B. SNELL.. 
THOMAS S. LANG.. 
CLERK OF COURTS* 
WM. M. STRATTON.. 
SHERIFF. 
CHARLES HEWINS.. 
JUDGE OF PROBATE. 
HENRY K. BIKER. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
JOSEPH BURTON. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
ALANSON STARK. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
ASBURY YOUNG.. 
Knox County. 
SENATORS. 
SIMON G. WEBSTER,. 
S. S. GERRY.. 
JUDGE OF PROBATB. 
N. T. TALBOT,. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
SIMON A. FISH,. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
O. G. HALL,. 
SHERIFF. 
S. W. LAUGHTON,. 
TREASURE R. 
CHARLES A. DAVIS.. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
CLEMENT RIPLEY,. 
Lincoln County. 
SENATOR. 
BENJAMIN D. METCALF.. 
JUDGE OF PROBATE. 
JOHN H. CONVERSE.. 
CLERK OF THE COURTS. 
GEORGE B. SAWYER.. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
BENJAMIN F. GIBBS,. 
8HERIFF. 
SETH PATTERSON.. 
COUUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
W. H. SMALL.. 
Oxford County. 
SENATORS. 
W. W. BOLSTER, .... Dixfield. 
SAMUEL TYLER, ... Brownfield. 
SHERIFF. 
CYRUS WORMELL, Bethel. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
JOSIAH S. HOBBS, .... Paris. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
HORATIO AUSTIN, ... Paris. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
HIRAM A. ELLIS. .... Canton. 
Penobscot County* 
SENATORS, 
J ''HN GARDNER,. 
SAMUEL F. MERSEY.. 
THOMAS R. KINGSBURY. 
COUNTY TREASURER, 
AMBROSE C. FLINT,. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
ISRAEL B. NORCROSS,. 
JUDGE OF PROBATE, 
JOHN E. GODFREY,. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
JOSEPH BARTLETT,. 
SAERIFF, 
JOHN H. WILSON.. 
York County. 
SENATORS. 
GEORGE GOODWIN, .... Wells. 
WM.M. MCARTHUR, Limington. 
SAMUEL HANSON, .... Buxlon. 
.INDGK OF PROBATE. 
E. E. BOURNE, .... Keimebunk. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
H.H. BURBANK, .... Limerick. 
SHERIFF. 
R. H. GODING, ..... Acton. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
JOHN HALL, .... North Berwick. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
THOMAS QUINBY.Biddeford. 
more about the Chan movement. 
TIIE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM THAT WAS TO 
HAVE BEEN. 
Mr. Seymour accepted Negro Suffrage. 
Col. Brown, whose interesting speech in 
Kentucky, concerning the “ Chase move- 
ment,’’ and account of Mr. Seymours nomi- 
nation, we printed the other day, gives some 
further and important particulars in a letter 
to the Cincinnati Commercial. The letter 
will interest many Maine politicians. Col 
Brown writes: 
As the speech I mide at Frankfort the 
night of the 20th of this month has attract- 
ed great attention, I desire that it shall go be- 
fore the public with the full weight ot au- 
thority to which it is entitled. It has fallen 
like a Wet blanket upon the Democracy, snd 
• 
none of the papers ol that party, except the 
New Yoik World, have had the temerity to 
eontroveir my statements. I eageilv em- 
brace tue oppiiitunity atiorded by the Workl 
to cite my proof. 
The World says,“Of course Brown 
is ignorant ot the inside of the Chare move- 
ment, ami of course he maligns Governor 
Seymour.” As to my ignorance ol the 
movement," I beg leave to refer him lor in- 
formation, first, to theCbiel Justice hiinsell; 
second, to Gen. J. S. Whitney, of Boston, 
Hon. Alexander Long of Cincinnati, Hon. 
Hamilton Smith ol Cannelton. Indiana, lion. 
John J. Cisco and Col. John D. Van Uuren, 
-ot New York. It is in the power of these 
gentlemen to verify every statement in inv 
speech concerning Mr. Seymour. 1 also role'i the World to an article signed “li.,” which appeared in the South ;un! West day bttore 
yesterday. “K.” is a better Democrat and a 
belter newspaper writer than the editor ol 
the World, and his long connection w tli the 
Cincinnati Inquirer secured lor that paper 
much ot its circulation and influence. He 
sustains every position taken by me; goes 
even lurtlier ami says things which my sym- 
pathy for Mr. Seymour’s misfortunes forbade 
me to utter. 
I knew that after all Wlln or it Mr. .Sey- 
mour cried fur liuurs like a newly-weaned 
baby; hut it appears to me really unkind and cruel that this shametul, disgraceful weakness 
of the poor man should hive been made pub- lic. As to the statement ol the World that 
1 have maligned Mr. Seymour, l denounce it 
as an iolamous lie. There is not a Demo 
cratic editor or speaker in Kentucky of my acquaintance who would say sucii a thin® ot 
me. I have more triends among the rebels 
than among the Union umu ol this Slate. 
In the social circle in which I move, i daily 
meet men who fought tor the Confederacy. 
Many of them are the schoolmates and 
triends of my boyhood. They are gentie- 
meu whom 1 respect and whose triend ship 
I esteem and honor. 
The less the World says of Mr. Seymour 
the better. I can prove my every statement 
by good Democrats, and gentlemen whose so- 
cial position is equal if not superior to that ol 
Mr. Seymour. I spoke ot him as tenderly and 
gently as I could, consistently with the truth ; 
for 1 pitied his inisfoitune. and would as soon 
thick of maligning an inmate ot an institute 
lor the care ol leeble minded persons. 
1 can tell the World that 1 have ia my pos- 
session a copy ol the platlorm submitted to 
the Chief Justice by the progressionists ot the 
Democratic party, and that said platlorm was 
seen, read and approved by Horatio Sey- 
mour before the Convention met, and that it 
accepts negro sutl'rage in the lollowiug Ian- 
bUtSr 
‘The American Democracy, reposing their 
truth, under God, in the intelligence, the pat- 
riotism and discriminating justice ol llie 
American people, declare their fixed adhesion 
to the great ptincipies ol equal rights an 1 ex- 
act justice for all men aud all States. 
That a wise regard to the altered circum- 
stances ol the country, and impartial justice 
to the million who have been enfranchised, 
demand the adoption of alf proper constitu- 
tional measures tor the prelection, improve- 
ment and elevatou of this portion of the 
American people. 
That is a land of Democratic institutions 
all public aud private interests repose most 
securely on the broadest basis of suffrage”. 
* • » * 
This platform has fifteen planks, and it is 
at the service of the World, if that paper will 
publish it. The provisions are more liberal 
than those of the Chicago or the New York 
platform as adopted. 
Mr. Seymour approved and vnjed Mr. 
Chaxe'x nomination on the platform from 
which I have juxt quoted, und if he dtniex 
it I will prove it on him. How does Mr. Sey- 
mour reconcile his approval of this platform 
with the declaration that the •‘reconstruction 
acts of Congress are unconstitutional, revolu- 
tionary and void,” with the letter of General 
Blair to Colonel Brodhead, which secured his 
nomination, and with his own letter of ac- 
ceptance? 
As a weeper I regard Mr. Seymour as fully 
the equal of Job Trotter; as a man of moral 
courage he rivals Bob Acres; but I do think 
that the attempt ol a tew designed politicians 
in whose (hands lie has always been a pli- 
ant tool, to loist him upon the American peo- 
ple as in any sense a statesman, is the grand- 
est laree ever attempted in this country.— 
When our nation so lar lorgets its pride,its ad- 
miration of tiue courage, the martial glory 
and warlike spirit of our race, and the mem- 
ory ol the dear heroes who died in the field of 
battle to make us what we are, as to elect 
such a man as Hoi alio Seymour President, 
then X shall expect to see the eagles nreet iu 
convention and elect a buzzard as their king. 
Yours, most respectfully, 
William Biiown. 
“A First Rate Notice*” 
Portland has received many complimentary 
notices, hut we do not rember to have se< n 
one that goes the whole figure lo the extent 
of one in Friday's Newburyport Herald. 
The editor lias recontly been among ns and 
upon his return be devotes over a column to 
a description of tbe city. We have only 
space for the first paragraph: 
A short time since, while ou a “vacation 
tour,” we found ourself in one ot tbe finest, 
and judging from our immediate surround- 
ings, without regard to its actual boundaries, 
oue of tbe largest cities in the world. There 
were magnificent public buildings of granite 
and marble, grand cathedral-like churches 
towering to tne skies, school bouses large 
enough lor colleges, extensive blocks ol tall 
ware-houses and s‘ores built ot iree-stone, 
with slated French riots and heavily carved 
cornices, elegant hotels five and eight stories 
in height, and palatial private residences sur 
rounded with broad and tastefully kept 
grounds. Then m the matter ol business— 
wharves were crowded with shipping; steam- 
ers weie putting up and down the beautiful 
harbor; long, heavy freight trains were leav- 
ing or arriving at tbe different stations; two 
lines of horse care, crowded witti passengers, 
were in lull operation ; heavily loaded trucks 
and job-wagons obstructed the streets, while 
here and there, on the outskirts, the smoke 
from tall, black cnimnies told where much 
of the capital was invested that had contrib- 
uted to the prosperity visible ou every baud. 
Had we been transported thither through tbe 
air, by the Genii ot Aladdin's lamp, aud been 
required to name the city, we should have 
hesitated between Boston, New York and 
London, judging from the style ot the build- 
ings and the business activity. Aud yet this 
was comparatively a small town, ouly about 
twice as large as .Newburyport, the best part 
of which, at that, had been entirely destroy- 
ed by fire but two years ago. As we walked 
over the burnt district of Portland, and 
looked down from the Observatory on the 
two thousand new buildings that in so short 
a period of time had risen on the ruins ot the 
seventeen hundred old ones, tbe new bping 
lar more regular, beautitul and costly than 
tbe old, we could but feel that here was the 
greatest manifestation of enterprise, vitality 
and rec iperative power ever exhibited on 
this continent. 
I.t iler from Virginia. 
Culpeper C. H. Va. j 
September 1,1808. ) 
To the Editor of the Preee 
Dear Sir,—Political affaire in this section 
ami in fact throughout tlie State are in a very 
quiet condition. All parties, finding there is 
no chance ol having an eleition this fall, have 
for the time laid down their political armor; 
in fine the political machine has been brought 
to a oomplete stand still. It is now reported 
that General Stoneman will not remove any 
of the State officers who are disfranchised 
under the operations of the 14tlr amendment 
though efforts are being made to bring the 
the matter to a test in the courts in order to 
know whether these officers are entitled to 
hold office or not. 
The conservative patty feel very sanguine 
of the election of Seymour and Blair, and 
say with a good deal of confidence apparent- 
ly, that “the Radicals will be entirely cleared 
out next November. 
The friends of the late C. S. A., and the 
Democratic patty are yery jubilant just row 
in the anticipation ol the publication of the 
result of the interview of General Rosecrans 
with the “Big Guns" ot the late C. S. A. at 
Sulphur Springs, Va. They seem to think 
the etleetol tl:e promulgation of the views of 
these rebels will, added to tlie views ol Gen- 
eral Rosecrans, give tlie Democracy a strong- 
er lease of life. There is no doubt in the 
mind of any sensible man that this move- 
ment of the rebel Copperhead Democracy 
was all planned long since by tlie leaders of a 
party that now appear like “a drowning man 
grasping alter straws.” And General llose- 
crans being ilie only available military man 
on our side that they could make use of is 
accordingly with a good deal of flourish al- 
lowed the great privilege ot a “confab" with 
these great “sachems” of the late C. S. A., 
the object of which is to stave off the damag- 
ing effects to tlie Copperhead party that tlie 
late speeches of Wade Ilau pton and his ec- 
adjutors lias made upon their political pros- 
pects. Disguise it as they may the acts ot 
those men who were waited upon by General 
Rosecrans with a request for their views will 
stand out iu bold relief in all their hideous 
and treasonable deformity and neither Gen. 
Rosecrans nor any other agent of tlie Copper- 
heads can “pull wool” over tlie eyes of the loy- 
al soldiers of the United States by any such 
transparent fulsome nonsense as is proposed 
by this "Sulphur Spring" arrangement. 
I he loyal men of the South will wait with 
painiul uAxfcty tor the first gun from Maine 
—in the contest, in fact all eyes are now 
turned to the old “Pine Tree State.” How 
wit! Maine go?” is the inquiry that we hear 
here daily. The friends of law and order say 
she will give at least 20,000 tor Joshua I 
Chamberlain! The “copperskius” say "ah 
Maine, she too will rail to give her usual 
Radical majority, there is a great reaction 
going on there, etc. The loyal meu all feel 
confident that Maine will do her duty at the 
ballot box as she did in tire field with Joshua 
L. Chamberlain one of their brightest stars in 
iier e< rulejlation. 
.The news of the stirring speeches made by 
Gen. Logan, Mr. Bingham and others, in- 
spires the hearts of the Union men of the 
South, and they leel perfectly easy about old 
Maine, notwithstanding the Copporheads 
have sent their “biggest gun,” (Pendleton) 
across Iier fair borders bat he will find his 
match down there uo doubt. Keep on in 
the good work, loyal citizens ot Maine, and 
ultimately victory will perch upon your ban- 
ners—“ Tramp, tramp, tramp, the Tanners 
are marching,” Ac. 
A (Ink-Armed Yankee. 
I'alilira in ihr Cauiilr?. 
^TL'L’Ii fit I., Qnnm 4 Ljl'j 
To the Editor of thr Erom: 
A large ami enthusiastic meeting was held 
here Wednesday alternoon, on the occasion 
of raising a Grant and Colfax flag. The as- 
sembly was eloquently addressed by (’apt. 
Horace Burbank, Hon. John Lynch and Gen. 
Wm. Hobson. Excellent music was furnish- 
ed by the Steep Falls Cofnet Band. Thurs- 
day afternoon the citizens of West Baldwin 
and vicinity were addressed by Mr. Lynch 
and Gen. Hobson. The Cornish Comet 
Band, which was in attendance, discoursed 
our national airs in a highly artistic manner. 
The meeting was presided over by Henry 
B. Flint, Esq., a gentleman who has hereto- 
fore acted with the Democratic party, but 
now, disgusted witli the revolutionary 
schemes of its leaders, follows the banner, 
whose adherents “keep step to the music of 
the Union” Many Democrats were present 
at both these meetings, listening attentively, 
and the facts which were so earnestly and el- 
oquently presented to tbeir notice, cannot be 
but like “seed sown upon good ground.” 
Here, as everywhete else, the Republicans 
are harmonious and enthusiastic, while their 
opponents are proportionally despondent. 
Standish and Baldwin will give a good ac- 
count of themselves on the fourteenth. 
VlATOB. 
V nineties*. 
—A burlesque entitled “Fowl Flay” will 
soon be brought out at a Boston theatre. 
—There are scores of towns in Vermont 
where the Republican majority is larger than 
the Democratic vote. 
—A good story is told of a bootblack, whose 
energibs were taxed by the huge shoes of a 
private just returned from the war. The lit- 
tle fellow, kneeling down, looked over his 
shoulder to a comrade and exclaimed, “Leud 
me some spit, Jim; I’ve got an army con- 
tract.” 
—An advertisement in one of the papers of 
Nottingham, England, suggests an odd combi- 
nation of politics and religion. Two “freehold 
pews” in St. John’s Church are offered for 
sale, “each giving a vote for North Notting- 
hamshire,” and “one of them being the best 
situation in the middle aisle.” 
—A Belgian paper (the Opinion) of Ant- 
werp, gives currency to a piece of news which 
it says will he read with great pleasure by 
fathers of families. A certain Mr. S. is ac- 
tively engaged in maturing a project for cre- 
ating a new class of taxpayeis. It is propos- 
ed that every bachelor who has reached the 
age of thirty-five shall be subject to a tax, the 
amount of which is to he fixed according to 
his position in life. 
—The masons of Chicago charge such high 
prices that some of the builders of thnt city 
are buying stone in Cleveland, having it 
wrought there, and then transported to the 
place of erection. 
—The New Bedford Standard says: “Elder 
Moses How, of this city, has probably united 
more couples in marriage than any other cler- 
gyman in this vicinity, having officiated Fri- 
day evening to the happiness of the 1,800th 
pair. Elder How is seventy-nine years of age, 
and has been in the ministry fllty-tour years. 
—It is said that the delay in the appointment 
of the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners 
arises in connection with the appointment of 
one for Nova Scotia. It is reported that a 
nominee of the Hon. Joseph Howe is to be ap- 
pointed—one who will not be offensive to the 
Anti-TTnionista. 
—A London letter-carrier, with children and 
a sick wife to support on nine shillings a week 
stole twelve postage stamps from a letter and 
has been sent to prison for five years. Econo- 
my would suggest an increase of salary as the 
proper remedy for his case. 
—A Norwegian armorer at the recent schut- 
zenfest at Vienna, fired 53 shots in three min- 
utes with a breech-loader of his own inven- 
tion. 
—A Copenhagen correspondent speaks of 
two Yankee girls who are making a sensation 
in musical circles therea'nouts. Their artistic 
names are M’lle Carie and M’lle Calisto, and 
European critics give them high praise. 
—An old fellow in Michigan, when the coun- 
try was new, got lost in the woods several 
times while hunting. He was told to buy a 
pocket compass. He did, and a friend explain- 
ed to him its use. He soon got lost, and lay 
out as usual. When found he was asked why 
he did not travel by the compass. He stated 
that he did not dare to. He wished to go 
north, aud he “tried hard to make the blamed 
thing point ntrth, but’iwan't no use; ’twould 
diddle, diddle, diddle right around, and point 
abont south-east every time!” 
—The only fresh campaign story about 
Grant is that he stole a Shetland pony, which 
his son now rides, followed by two black 
grooms. This is the tale as Pomeroy tells it; 
but it is believed that that gentleman has, with 
his usual moderation and regard for “the amen- 
ities," suppressed the most shocking features 
of the story. 
—The Canadian harvests are now well nigh 
over. The Montreal Trade Review, summing 
up results, says the wheat and hay crops may 
be set down as above the average; barley, oats, 
rye and peas are considerably below it. Root 
crops are, at present, not looking over well. 
Potatoes, turnips, carrots and mangolds, all 
requir: more rain. The yield will be defi- 
cient. So far as potatoes are concerned, this 
result may now be considered certain. Taking 
the harvest of 1868 as a whole, we believe it 
will come up to the average. 
—It is reported in English journals that the 
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon has engaged himself to 
make a lecturing tour through this country 
during the present fall. 
—Advices from Ottawa state that adespaicn 
has been received from the British Colonial 
Office, refusing the Koyal assent to the bill 
fixing the Governor Generals salary. The 
Puke of Buckingham argues that the proposed 
reduction would have a prejudicial effect upon 
Co u ad a, by reducing it to the third-class 
among Colonial Governors; that the Govern- 
or is continually called upou to act on ques- 
tions of international relations with the Uni- 
ted States, and that the Queen’s advisers could 
not invite to office men competent to fill it if 
the income was not sufficient to meet the de- 
mands on his resources. From which it ap- 
pears that the “Dominion” is not only bound 
to accept whatever Governor the Imperial 
government may choose to send her, hut also 
to take him at the Imperial valuation. She is 
not to be allowed any opinion as to what she 
can afford to pay her Governor. 
—Somebody calls Tboreau’s Walden “a mi- 
nority report on the universe.” 
—Major Pauline Cushman is running a the- 
atre at Yonkers. 
—In 1863, says the Aroostook Pioneer, Mr 
S. S. Stevens, then of Bangor, received an or- 
der from his son, mailed at Honolulu, Sand- 
wich Islands, that letters for him be sent to 
St. Helena. A letter, containing a ten dollar 
greeuback, was dispatched thither, but. owing 
to change of purpose, the son was not there to 
t ike it from the post-office. In course of time 
it was returned to the dead letter office, Wash- 
iogton, from which, a few days ago, Mr. Ste- 
vens received it with his greenback in a good 
state of preservation, after an absence of five 
years. 
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GRAND 
Union Republican 
AT 
PORTLAND 
ON 
Wednesday, Sept. 9,1868. 
meetings will be held in 
CITY HALL! 
AT ‘J 1-* 0M ls04’K I*. M.. 
TO BE ADDRESSED BY 
Maj. Gen. D. E. Sickles, 
of New York, 
Gen. J. R. Hawley, 
of Connecticut, 
Hon. John Conness, 
of California, 
Hon. R. G. Ingersoll, 
of Illinois, 
Gen. John L. Swift, 
of Boston, 
Hon. James G. Blaine, 
of Augusta, and others. 
IN the evening at 7| O’CLOCK, 
A PARADK 
-AND 
Torchlight Procession 
-OF THE— 
Grant and Colfax Clubs! 
TANNERS, 
and other Republican organizations of Portland ami 
adjoining towns, under tne command of 
Colonel A. M. Henson, of Portland. 
Liar will be formed at Eight o’clock* 
ty Trains will be run over all the Railroads run- 
ning Into Portland at leduced tares. 
Pee Obdek Rbpub. State Com. 
Portland, Sept. 4,186ti. 
Republican (Meetings. 
Hon. JOHN LYNCH, of Portland, will speak at 
Casco,.Monday Afternoon, 7 
Webb’s Mills.Monday Evening, 7 
Gi-:n. JOHN L.SWIFT will speak at 
8accar*pna,.Monday evening, Sept. 7 
Eliot. Academy,.Tuesday evening, Sept. 8 
Brunswick,.Thursday evening, Sept. 10 
Gray,.Friday P. M.,Sept. 11 
Ron. LOT M. MORRILL, of Augusta, will speak at 
Brunswick,.Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 12 
Freeport,.Saturday evening, Sept. 12 
Hon. W. P. FESSENDEN will speak ai 
Gorham, Little Falls, Monday even’g, Sept 7,7J o’clk 
Hon. WARREN H. VINTON, of Gray, will speak 
as follows: 
York, Cape Neddick,.Tuesday, Sept. 8 
Lebanon Center,.Sept 9, evening, 6 o’clock 
Acton Corner.Sept 10,evening 7 o’clock 
J. W. BEAR, Esq,of Maryland, will speak as follows: 
North Parsonsfield,.Monday, Sept. 7 
Newfleld,.Tuesday, Sept. 8 
Ross’ Corner.Wednesday, Sept. 9 
Waterboro, Old Corner,.Thursday, Sept. 10 
Saco, Mass Meeting,.Friday, Sept. 11 
Hon. SAMUEL McKEE will speak at 
Cape Elizabeth,.Monnday, Sept 7 
Berwick, opp. Gt. Falls, Thursday evening. Sept. 10 
Gen. JOHN M. BROWN and THOS. B. REED, 
Esq., of Portlaud, will speak at 
Harrison,.Tuesday. 2 P. M Sept. 8 
OdsAeld.Tuesday, 7| evening, Sept. 8 
Naples.Wednesday, 2 P. M., Sept. 9 
New Gloucester,.Thiusday, 2 P. M Sept. 10 
Pownal,.Thursday, 7| evening, Sept 10 
Windham,.Friday, Sept 11 
Pbof. D. G. HARRIMAN, of Portland, and G. C. 
YEATON, Esq., ol So. Berwick, will ?p?ak 
as follows: 
North Lebanon,.Monday, Sept. 7 
West Newfleld,...Tuesday, Sept. 8 
Parsonsfield, Kezar Falls,.Wednesday, Sept. 9 
Liming ton,.Thursday, Sept. 10 
CHARLES J. MORRIS and FRED N. DOW, Esqbs 
ot Portland, will speak at 
Weat Falmouth,.Monday Eve’ng, Sept 7 
East Raymond,.Friday P M Sept 11 
Raymond,.Friday Evening, Sept 11 
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Esq, of Portland, 
Lebanon,... .Ac.Tuesday Evening, Sept 8 
Lebanon Centre,.Wednesday Evening, Sept, 9 
Berwick, opp. Gt. Falls, Thursday Evening, Sept. 10 
HON. DANIEL W. GOOCH, of Boston, will speak 
as follows: 
Limerick,.Monday Eve’ng, Sept 7 
Limington,.Tuesday P M, Sept 8 
Waterboro Center.Wednesday Eve’ng, Sept 9 
Wei's.Thursday Evening, Sept 10 
North Berwick,.Saturday Evening, Sept 12 
Hon. GEORGE W. WOODMAN, JOHN M. TODD, 
and JOSHUA DUNN, will speak at 
Waterboro’ Centre,_Saturday, Sep 12, at 2 P. M. 
South Waterboro’,.Saturday, Sept. 12, evening. 
HON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, of Portland, will 
speak as follows; 
Rlttery.Monday evening, September 7 
Spring Vale,...Tuesday evening, Sept 8 
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, Esq., will speak at 
We9t Buxton, .Saturday, 2 PM, Sept 5 
Hittery.Monday Evening, Sept 7 
Eliot, Academy,.Tuesday, Sept 8 
York, Scotland Meetinghouse,... Wednesday, Sept 9 
Wells, Depot,.Thursday, Sept 10 
HENRY C. LOVELL. EsQ., of Portland, will speak 
t 
York, Scotland’s Meeting House, Wednesday, Sept 9 
Hon. R. G. INGERSOLL, of Illinois, and Hon. JNO* 
CON NESS, of California, will spe ik at 
Blddeford,.Monday evening, Sept. 7 
Turner,...Tuesday, Sept. 8 
Portland, Mass Meeting,.Wednesday, Sept 9 
Biidgton,.Thursday evening. Sept. 10 
Norway,.Friday, Sept. 11 
Hon. STEWART L. WOODFORD, of New York, 
will speak at 
Portland, Mas* Meeting,.Wednesday, Sept. 9 
North Yarmouth,.Friday evening, Sept. 11 
Cape Elizabeth,.Saturday evening, Sept. 12 
Hon. JACOB H. EL A, of N. II. will speak at 
Lyman,.Monday evening, Sept. 7 
Limerick,...Tuesday evening, Sept. 8 
Hon. GEORGE W. WOODMAN will speak at 
Limerick.Mondav evening. Sept. 7 
1# First Paqe to-Pay—More About the 
Chase Movement; Letter from Virginia; Pol- 
itics in the Country, Varieties. 
Fourth Page—The Canopy of Flowers; Ear 
ly Fall Fashions; A Great Aerolite. 
A Volunteer—Thanks to Illinois! She 
has given us for this campaign Storrs, Inger- 
soll, Farnsworth and Logan. The glorious re- 
sult next Monday, which we now confidently 
predict, will he due in no small degree to them, 
and we would by no means be understood as 
underrating the services of gentlemen from 
other States in saying so. But it is not of 
them that we would now speak, but of a gal- 
lant volunteer from the same State who, hap- 
pening to observe a political struggle going on 
here, offered his services and heloped along 
the good cause. Perkins Bass, Esq., an able 
and wealthy Chicago lawyer, came to Maiue a 
few weeks ago to spend a short vacation. The 
campaign had commenced and he was unable 
to refrain from participating in it. He there- 
fore promptly offered his assistance to the po- 
litical committees, assuring them that he would 
accept no compensation whatever for his work. I 
So he took off his coat, figuratively speaking, 
and lor two weeks he spoke every day. Tire 
effect of his speaking was excellent. He gave 
the people facts, figures and solid arguments, 
leaving the lighter business to his associates. 
When at length professional engagements call- 
ed him back to Chicago he refused to allow 
the payment of even the travelling expenses of 
his tour. All the compensation that it was 
possible to force upon him was the hearty 
thanks of all who had listened to him as well 
as the gentlemen under whose direction he 
was employed. He said that he regarded the 
contest here as not only in behalf of the party 
in Maine, hut that of Illinois also, and that the 
other States owe something to the State that 
first holds its election. 
Rebels Dictating Term».-The Raeerrans- 
I'W 1 orre«pondeace. 
RILE OR RUIN THE DBMOCCEAflC WATCHWORD. 
11 auythiug is needed to confirm the impres- 
sion that the Southern leaders propose to 
overthrow the loyal governments of the 
Southern States by revolutionary violence in 
case the Democratic Presidential ticket is suc- 
cessful, the correspondence between Gen. Rose- 
craus aud the Rebel leaders, published in our 
dispatches Saturday morning, would turuisli 
it. 
The extraordinary impudence of the docu- 
ment signed by Lee aud his associates must 
prove more exasperating to the Northern peo- 
ple than even the oj euly rebellious utterances 
of Toombs, Gobi Forrest. Semmes, Pike, Wise, 
Vance and Hill. The men last mentioned are 
the Hotspurs of the South and make no claim 
to prudeuce, discretion or deceucy,but Lee 
aud Alexander H. Stephens are supposed to 
represent the statesmanship, the prudence and 
candor of that section of the country. Yet 
Lee aud Stephens in their letter to Rosecraus 
only disguise the frankly treasonable expres- 
sions of the more unguarded aud undiplomatic 
Southerners in euphuistic phrases. 
Too much attention cannot be given to this 
remarkable document. It ought to he placed 
in the baud* of every voter in the Northern 
States for the sake of making sure of such an 
overwhelmning defeat to the Democracy at 
the coming election as should bury it torever 
out of sight as a relic of barbarism aud a de- 
funct abomination. 
In the first place, Robert E. Lee, Alexander 
H. Stephens & Co., Rebels whose lives and es 
tates are forfeit to a long suffering and com- 
passionate government, are graciously pleased 
to acknowledge that slavery and secession are 
dead. So far, so good, reserving the right to 
question the sincerity and good faith eveu on 
those poiuU* of men who once before took a 
solemn oath to support the constitution of the 
United States, and afterwards engaged in re- 
bellion against it. 
Iu the seooi d place these gentleman combat 
the prevalent impression that the oUl slave- 
holders are hostile to the negroes and would 
willingly oppress them. They declare that if 
the Slate governments were once more restor- 
ed to Rebel hands tile negro would receive the 
kindest aud most considerate attention. “Sell- 
in'erost,” they say,” “even if there were no 
higher motive, would prompt the whites of the 
South to extend to the negroes care and pro- 
tection.” 
Now the fact is these specious rascals have 
had two excellent opportunities “to extend care 
aud protection to the negroes,” when the 
promptings of self-interest” were precisely the 
same as now. The first time “the promptings 
of self interest” led them to reduce the 
the negroes to slavery, buy them, scourge them, 
kill them, separate children from their moth- 
ers and make concubines ot the females of the 
race. The second opporr unity was after the 
war, when they were allowed to reconstruct 
on the Johnson plan. Then “the promptings 
of sell interest” constrained them to enact va- 
grant and apprentice laws which virtually re- 
establish slavery. The humane aud generous 
spirit of the chivalry was also manifest in most 
unright! ous discriminations against the blacks 
in the State criminal codes. The provisions 
for the punishment of crime in the old slavo 
codes were formally extended to freedmen, so 
jhat negroes suffered more severe penalties for 
the commission of my offence than the whites. 
We published a few days ago some extracts 
from thcMississippi constitution framed under 
the Johnson government, it being a represen- 
tative ot all the others. We reprint a tew ex- 
tracts. 
Article 58, Sec. 21, Revised code of Missis- 
sippi, makes it punishable with death for a ne- 
gro to murder, commit rape, burn houses, 
commit robbery, or attempt to commit such 
crimes. White persons did not suffer the death 
peualty for the commission of most ot these 
crimes, aud never for an attempt to commit 
them. 
Article 45 provides that a slave shall receive 
twenty lashes, if he be found awav from the 
place ot his employment, without a pass. Re- 
enacted for the freedmen. 
Art. 4fi awards thirty-nine lashes to the 
slave for buying or selling without written 
permission. Re-enacted for the freedmen. 
Art. 47 allows civil officers aud others to ap- 
propriate to their own use, auy article a slave 
may be seeking to sell. Re enacted for the 
freedmen. 
Art. 67 makes it punishable for negroes to 
assemble, or hold schools. Re-enacted for- the 
freedmen. 
Art. 63. Beth ears are to be cut off for heal- 
ing false wituess. Re-enacted for the freedmen. 
White ears are secure. 
So much for the condition of the negro left 
to the tender mercy of the old slavo master. 
But the consummate flower ot alt we have 
yet seen of Rebel arrogance and impudence is 
the following extract from Lee’s letter:| 
They, (the Rebels) ask a restoration of their 
rights under the Constitution; they desire re- 
lief from oppressive misrule; above all they 
would appeal to their countrymen for the re- 
esjahlishment-in the Southern States of that 
which has justly been regarded as the birth- 
right of every American the right of self-gov- 
ernment; ESTABLISHTHOSE ON A FIRM 
BASIS, aud we can safely promise on behalf 
of the Southern people that they will faithful- 
ly obey the Constitution and laws of the Uni- 
ted S'tates, treat the negro with kindness aud 
humanity, and fulfil every duly incumbent on 
peaceful citizens, loyal to the Constitution 
of their country. 
Here we have Messrs. Lee and Beauregard, 
whose garments are red with the blood of 
murdered patriots, who only live by the suffer- 
ance ot a merciful people, demanding as a 
CONDITION OF PEACEFUL SUBMISSION TO THE 
GOVERNMENT AND LAWS A RESTORATION OF 
REBELS TO SUPREME POWER AND THE EX- 
CLUSION OF THE LOTAL MEN FROM ANY PAR- 
TICIPATION in the government. They only 
promise submission upon a CONDITION, and 
that a WICKED and IMPOSSIBLE one. 
It is a condition that would exclude nearly 
two thirds of the voters of South Carolina from 
the ballot-bux and give the residue as many 
Representatives as Maine, making the vote 
of one South Carolina Rebel equal to 
the votes of two Union men in Maine. 
It is a condition that would place the South 
in the best possible condition to demand the 
endorsement of its pet scheme the payment 
of the Rebel debt. 
It is a condition the acceptance of which 
would give Wise, Vance, Toombs, Cobb and 
all the fire-eaters who are not committed even 
to the document signed by Lee, au opportuni- 
ty to try again to make secession, which they 
say is not dead, a success. 
Read carefully again this Sulphur Springs 
document, drawn out by the intrigues of a 
man inspired by personal hostility to Grant. 
That document says, “we the Rebels do not 
and will not accept your terms, but you must 
accept ours ’’ It says, “give into our hands 
these loyal freedmen and we will be good citi 
zens, but you must abandon your scheme 
of reconstruction and accept ours or we 
WILL NOT BE ANSWERABLE EOli THE PRESER- 
VATION OF PEACE.” 
This is a reversal of the decision at Appo- 
mattox. It is a triumph of the Rebellion. It 
is Lee, Beauregard and Hampton triumphant 
over Grant, Sherman, Sheridan and Thomas, 
who with the loyal people of the North, have 
another scheme of reconstruction. 
Another Ku-Klux Outrage. 
At Maryland Ridge, Wells, on Thursday 
evening, while J. W. Bear and M. L. Steveus 
were speaking, sonic Democratic scoundrels 
not content with disturbing the meeting with 
yells and howling, cut the leg ol their horse 
with a jack-knife and also cut the harness — 
Outrages of a similar character are becoming 
almost as frequent iu Maine as in Texas. The 
Klaus have attacked Republican processions 
in Saco, Portland, Lewiston aud Augusta. 
Forrest, the Grand Commander of the Ku- 
Klux, recently declared that the organization 
cumbers 550,000 men in the whole country. 
He also said that it was their purpose to wage 
a war of extermination upon the Radicals, iu 
case they undertook to resist Blair’s revolu- 
tion. It is evident that Maine’s quota in this 
organisation is lull, and that our local Ku- 
Klux are eager to go to work at once aud draw 
the first blood. 
Wnlcr Power of TOaine. 
James B Francis. Ksq., mperiutendant of 
the water power at Lowell, the first living au- 
thority in all matters pertaining to economi- 
cal hydraulics, in a letter to the Supt. of Hy- 
drographic Publication, says, “The develop- 
ments of your report undoubtedly sustain your 
original estimate that a million horse-powers 
would be found available in the water-power 
of Maine.” This, it will he observed, is equal 
to sixty-million spindles. Lowell nowoperatis 
about 448,000 spindles. 
“Send One Dollar.” 
A clergyman residing near Buxton Centre 
makes the statement that Charles A. Shaw, 
Democratic candidate for Congress, printed an 
advertisement saying that upon receipt of $1 
he would send the greatest curiosity of the 
age. The clergyman sent the dollar and re- 
ceived in return an almanac worth perhaps 
Jive cents. 
Fiction.—Five Inspectors at $1,400 per year, 
4 years, $31,200.—Argus, Sept 5. 
Fact.—Five Inspectors at $1,400,4 years, $29 
200. Only $2000 out of the way. Very fair in 
the Argus, when it is considered that it is lull 
ol Jktion daily. * 
Secretary Welles and the Bodu ti- 
ger Candidate in Council. 
They Doom 100 Workmen to 
Lose of Bmph yment. 
They discharge 7 (’rippled Soldiers. 
A i'nie 'i'laal Would Justify l-'xplciiv< «. 
Kciucmber Kittery I 
Ay, Remember Kittery! The political an- 
nals of the country do not afford another so 
outrageous instance of proscription on political 
grounds as followed the visit of Secretary 
Welles to the Navy Yard. 
Charles A. Shaw and the York County Dem- 
ocratic Committee had an interview with the 
Secretary. Within ten days one hundred 
MEN WERE DISCHARGED FROM THE NAVY 
Yard. 
Every man was a Republican. 
SEVEN WERE SOLDIERS WHO HAD 
LOST EITHER AN ARM OR A LEG. 
All were assured that they could remain if 
they would vote to surrender to Davis aud 
Lee. 
The discharge of these seven men leaves only 
three crippled soldiers employed in the Navy 
Yard. 
There is no mistake about tbe facts. We 
have published the names and residences of the 
soldiers, 
Remember Kittery! If Jeff Davis had been 
President and Scmtnes lus Secretary of War, 
the case could not have been made stronger. 
Tiiis last charlatan trick of the Rodiigger will 
cost him hundreds of votes. Don’t let the peo- 
ple forget it. Tell them of it every day. It is 
an outrage that will bury the Democratic party 
oi Maine deeper than the most enthusiastic 
Republican has yet dreamed. 
Cox Agniu. 
Our excellent Brunswick correspondent 
‘‘X,” whose whole communication we should 
be glad to print.had he not hceu anticipated by 
another party, says that the recollection of S. 
S. Cox’s infamous New York speech on New 
England had such an effect on the people in 
that vicinity that they would not go to hear 
him, aud that his audience at Brunswick was 
very small. We quote: 
\Ve well remember his hatred of New Eng- 
land and bis sneers at her schools, churches 
and Puritanism As the boys say “it was a lit 
tie cheeky” lor him to stand in a New England 
village and address a New England audience. 
Had a Northern man said of tha South what 
lie has before said of New Nngland, aud then 
have dared to stand up before a Southern audi- 
ence, he would at once have been treated to a 
hemp cravat, and suddenly passed away by 
promotion. 
We notice that Mr. Cox has addressed a 
note to the editor oi the Hath Times complain- 
ing that the Press “garbled” his New York 
speech, particularly where we represented him 
as saying “Peuish New England!” He says 
that his language was, “Some madly say, ‘Per- 
ish New England,”'and that he deprecated 
the sentiment. You cannot escape from your 
black record in this way, Mr. Cox. Your 
speech was one of the foulest, most libellous 
and most abusive tirades that ever fell from 
the lips of an American citizen. It was an at- 
tempt to hold up New England and its people 
to the scorn of mankind. It was the most 
elaborate and carefully finished piece of vini- 
fication that was ever uttered. You endeav- 
ored to make New England appear to the 
world a sort of Nazareth, out of which no good 
thing could come—an accursed land occupied 
by an accursed people. 
You attacked all her material interests, as 
well as her theology, her institutions and her 
laws. You said: “If New England is not 
DRIVEN FROM THE UNION SHE WILL BE HUMIL- 
LyED in it.” The humiliation you had in 
view was probably a deprivation of the equal 
representation in the Senate guarantied to her 
States by the Constitution, since you complain 
that she enjoys such representation. 
Now do you dare to make use ot such a con- 
temptible subterfuge as to shield yourself be- 
hind an imaginary interlocutor into whose 
mouth you put the words “Perish New Eng- 
land,” and to say that you “deprecated the sen- 
timent?” The spirit of your remarks was pre- 
served in our extracts. We construed them 
just as an intelligent reader of Shakespeare 
would construe the words of Antony when he 
speaks of Brutus and Cassius as “honorable 
men.” If you are willing to let the people of 
Maine decide between us on this question) 
have your speech reprinted and circulated, or 
instead of your new address which you are 
now using, repeat your New York effort. You 
don’t dare to do it, Mr. Cox. The Democratic 
State Committee would give five dollars each 
for all the copies now extant in Maine in order 
to make a bonfire of thorn. That speech makes 
all the meetings that you are to address “fiz- 
zles.” The people will not forget. 
Another Alarm!—The Washington Ex- 
press learns that Gen. Grant, alarmed at the 
revolution going on in the public mind * 
* * will soon come out in a letter 
assuming a conservative position! The pre- 
cise day is not yet named, but we infer from 
other remarks of the paper, that we may ex- 
pect this precious document any hour. Per- 
haps among the wonders of politicalchicanery, 
this trick may be played, of getting out a let- 
ter of this kind, purporting to come from the 
General. Desperate to the last degree, there 
is no step to be lelt untried by this destructive 
party to accomplish their ends. We are to be 
surprised at nothing, but prepared for every- 
thing, between this time and November. 
The most painful portion ot the article from 
which we quote, is yet to be stated. The edi- 
tor says, the “repentance of Gen. Grant will 
come too late!” They cannot receive him. He 
should have fallen in their arms a month ago, 
if he had known what was good for him.— 
Nothing can “now save him from the wrath of 
the people!” And so the General “is whistled 
down the wind” by this valiant paper, the 
Washington Express. When that paper is 
compelled to record in its columns, if it lives 
a couple of months, the triumphant eleetion 
of Gen. Grant, it will then be as willing to eat 
large slices of humble pie, as it now is pot. val- 
iant. Such swaggering fellows are always 
the most ready to beg the pardon of those 
whose contempt they have so richly deserved 
by their duplicity. 
Mlate Politics. 
The Republicans of Topsham have nomi- 
nated Rev. David F. Potter of Topsham for. 
Representative to the Legislature for the 
towns of Topsham and West Bath. 
The Oxford Democrat says: “The halliards 
of the flag staff of the Seymour anl Blair flag 
on the hill were cut uu Tuesday night last. 
We do not believe there is a Republican in 
town mean enough to do such a thing. It is 
probable that the act was an ill advised one of 
the friends of the flag, done to make a little 
political capital** 
The Lewiston Journal says that it knows of 
five Democrats in that city who had intended 
to vote for Seymour and Blair who will now 
vote for Grant and Colfax, on account of the 
cowardly conduct of the Ku-Klux in making 
a murderous attack on the Tanners Thursday 
evening. We know seven men in this city 
who from this and similar reasons have t^ken 
the same course. 
Hon. W. H. Vinton had a most successful 
meeting at South Berwick on the evening of 
the 3d. It is estimated that the Republican 
gain will be thirty or forty in that town. 
There is actually a Democratic paper in 
Knox county so stupid as to affirm that the 
members of the Maine delegation in Congress 
voted for the copper tariff bill. The Boston 
Post started this lie, the Aigus copied it and 
it has just got to Rockland. The Globe tells a 
different story. All of the Maine members 
present voted against it, and the rest, who 
were absent, opposed it. Now, after a full and 
conclusive refutation of this story by reference 
to the official records, we think we are justified 
in saying that whoever repeats it lies. 
Perrin nt Yarmouth. 
Yarmouth, Sept. 5,1868. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Last evening the Copperheads of our quiet 
town had another demonstration, remindrng 
one of the convulsive struggles of an expiring 
donkey. The great Republican meeting to 
hear Senator Wi’son and the news from Ver- 
mont have so disheartened them that they find 
it almost impossible to assemble a greater num- 
ber than are usually found in a Calithumpian 
Band, which they much resemble in principle 
as well as discordant noises. Mr. Perrin was the 
speaker, and his strongest efforts were put 
forth to prove the love of the Democratic par- 
ty (and the Rebels in particular) for the flag of 
our country. Republicans cun judge of the 
task before him. 
The Republicans will soon have another of 
their grand, inspiring meetings, of which your 
readers w ill have due notice. Monday even- 
ing, 7th, our Grant Club meet at Temperance 
Hall for drill. All those wishing to take part 
in the procession of Wednesday at Portland, 
are requested to attend. Another P. 
Gen. Me Clellan will sail from Liverpool on 
the 19th inst. for home, if he doesn't change 
his mind. 
Political Koterf. 
George William Curtis closed a recent pollt- 
cal lette r as follows 
May God giro tlie country grace to lilt up its eyes to behold the bloody years from Sum- 
ter to A ppomattox, to reflect who and what made those years, then to move forward to 
bring the rebellion at the polls, as it has al- 
ready fought tt in the field, to an “uncondi- tional surrender. 
Hon. E. B. Bigelow, a lew years since Dem- 
ocratic candidate for Congress in Massachu- 
setts, having been notified of his election to 
the Presidency of a Democratic Club, has 
replied that he does not now act with that 
party. 
The Boston Post has a correspondent up in St, Jobnsbury, Vt„ who, writing after the 
election, says the Republicans made some 
gains, but “I think on the whole the aggregate 
will not lie large.” That reminds tbe journal 
of the antediluvian who prophesied concern- 
ing the flood, that “there wasn’t going to he 
much of shower, after all.” 
Remarking upon the ejectmeut of the negro 
members of the Georgia Legl-lature the New 
York Tribune declares that “it these things 
continue Congress must meet in September.” 
The Massachusetts Democracy have resolved 
that “the caprice of majorities is intolerable.” 
You can get a unanimous vote fur that resolu- 
tion in every State prison in the land. 
The Democrats of St. Johnsbury, Vt., hav- 
ing used the name of George W. Ely as can- 
didate to the Legislature, that gentleman has 
issued a card in which he says that he doesn’t 
train in that company. 
Tlie doth ana odd Massachusetts Volunteers 
held a reunion recently at Fitchburg, and 
while passing down street they marched di- 
rectly under the flags of the two parties. Un- 
der the Grant flag they halted and gave three 
tremendous cheers, but went in silence by the 
other, which bears the names of the traitor 
Seymour and the turncoat and revolutionary 
Blair. 
Wisconsin is promised to Grant and Colfax 
by a majority not to fall below eighteen thou- 
sand and that may reach twenty-two thousand. 
Last fall the Republican majority was but 4764. 
The Decatur. (Illinois) Democrat, speaks in 
the same sentence of Grant as “the butcher,” 
aud of Lee as “our noble old warrior at Rich- 
mond.” 
Gov. Baker and Senator Hendricks of In- 
diana had made their arrangements for a se- 
ries of eleven joint discussions, the first to be 
held at Portlaud, Jay County, last Saturday. 
Governor Baker wished to have two meetings 
in each district, but Mr. Hendricks would cor. 
sent to only one. 
One example of the kind of gains made by 
the Republicans in Vermont is qutie instruc- 
tive. It shows that the majority was not in- 
creased simply by bringing out the Republican 
vote, but by actual conversions from the ranks 
of the opposition. Last*year a single Demo- 
cratic senator was chosen, in a district consist- 
ing of fourteen towns, of which St. Albans is 
one. His majority was 652 on a total vote of 
3320. This year he was a candidate again, is 
contessedly a popular man, and drew out the 
full strength of the party; but he was defeated 
by a majority of 787 on a total vote of 4227. 
The Republicans increased their vote 1223, and 
the Democratic vote was 316 smaller than last 
year.making a net Republican gain of 1538, or 
moro than thirty-three per cent, of the whole 
vote, aud, if equally divided, more than one 
hundred votes to each town. 
The Conservative Army and Navy Union, 
the new Jackson Club and Seymour aud Blair 
Club, all of Washington City, have suspend- 
ing payment. 
The New York World now thinks it very 
disgraceful that any candidate for President 
should say that he has no policy of his own to 
enforce against the will of the people. But it 
once thougnt differently. After his military 
record was as complete as now, aud before his 
being tried in a civil capacity, for which it has 
also commended him, it remarked: 
As Washington was elected and re elected 
on the strength of his character and services, 
without pledges asked or given, we trust that 
General Grant will be elected, if elected at all, 
in the same way, aud with the same generous 
confidence. Having restored the authority of 
the government we hope that he may add the 
highest civil to the highest military tame by re- 
storing long lost cordiality of feeliug. 
Delaware is a small State and the Demo- 
cratic majority is not large. In 1866, at the 
last State election held, it was carried by only 
1200 majority. But the city cf Wilmington 
has shown a Republican gain in these 
two years no less than two hundred, 
of which one hundred and thirty are 
to be set down to the account of this year. Il 
the Republicans elsewhere will do as well 
they may easily take Deleware from the list of 
tho very small number of States that have 
been conceded to Mr. Seymour. 
Rumor asserts that General McClellan is 
about to take the stump in Pennsylvania for 
Seymour and Blair. The Troy Times says: 
“He has been ‘about’ to take something ever 
sines wc first heard of him. If he will suc- 
ceed in taking even so much as a ‘stump’ wc 
shall be glad to chronicle the fact. It’s an 
eves bet that he won’t be able to decide 
whether to begin operations in Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, or New York until after the elec- 
tion.” 
The Chicago Post says: “Amos Kendall 
writes himself down a ‘Jackson Democrat.’— 
Jackson Democracy becomes the present 
Blair party about as well as Mr. Kendall’s 
Jackson hat aud stock, bought in ’28, would 
itecome Frank Blair’s Byronic head and jaun- 
ty neck. ‘Jackson Democrat!’ 
News Items. 
The assessors of Boston have just completed 
Ihe annual valuation and find that the taxa- 
ble value of property in that city is nearly five 
hundred million dollars, an increase of twenty 
two million since last year. 
Sjreaker Colfax and his party, with Govern- 
jr Hunt and family arrived at Denver, Col- 
jrado, on the 4th, accompanied by a band of 
CTte warriors at their head. At the time of 
the Indian outbreak they were in the valley 
if the Arkansas river west of South Park. The 
L'te tribe, always faithful aud friendly to the 
whites, on being informed of the trouble by a 
messenger of Governor Hunt, sent a band of 
their braves, who escorted the party back to 
Denver. 
faitate Nows. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
“Mr. John W. Parker, was Captain of the 
cavalcade in the Republican procession, last 
evening. While on duty on Lower Main 
street, he detected a man with a large stone 
in his hand, and he had barely made this dis- 
covery when he saw him raise his arng. as if to 
throw it. Quick as thought, Mr. Parker seiz- 
ed a revolver from a friend, made a dash for 
him, and presenting the loaded firearm to his 
face coolly assurred him that lie might (five 
stones, but only on condition of taking cold 
lead. Those democratic fingers loosed their 
hold, the stone dropped to the ground, and the 
fellow proceeded as last as his legs would carry 
hi tn toward the staiul*wliere the Democratic 
speakers were hoiding forth.”—Lewiston Jour- 
nal. 
The annual Camp Meeting at Po]and will 
open Monday Sept. 7th. A large tent for mem- 
bers of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
will be provided. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
It is definilely ascertained that the youog 
man who jumped overboard from the steamer 
James Brooks, last week, was JamesP. Wright 
of Otisfield. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Androscoggin Herald learns that a sec- 
ond attempt was made in Hartford, a dav or 
two since to takn up rails on the P. &. 6. C. 
railroad, but the parties were stopped by legal 
powers. About a dozen rods have been loos- 
ened in both attempts. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The editor of the Winthrop Bulletin has 
been shown a poorly-executed counterfeit two 
dollar note ou the Kiuderhook National Bank 
of New York. We caution our merchants te 
be on their guard. 
The thirty-seventh annual Fair of the Ken- 
nebec Agricultural Society will bo held at 
lteadfield on Wednesday aud Thursday, Sept. 
23d and 24th. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Winthrop Bulletin save that proposals 
for building the Somerset railway from West 
Waterville to Solou will be received by John 
Ayer, Esq., of the former place, before the 15th 
inst. The work is to be commenced immedi- 
ately. 
The Somerset Musical Association held their 
sixth annual session in Coburn Hall, Skowhe- 
gan, Thursday aud Friday of this week, Miss 
Etta Woodman, of Farmington, being soprano 
soloist. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times learns that Dr. A. K. Gil- 
more, of that city, and others, have made ar- 
rangements for the running of a steamboat 
from that port to Augusta and intermediate 
landings. The Times says: “Tile steamboat 
in question is a new boat, built and fixed up 
expressly for this route, by Wm. &. A. Curtis, 
Cortland, and owned by A. K. Gilmotc She 
is about 90 feet in length by about 14 feet 
beam, with a tonnage of about 80 tons. She 
has side wheels, engine and boiler of first-rate 
quality, and every way constructed for'con- 
venience of passengers, safety and speed. She 
will arrive here on Saturday ol this week, 
with the prosfiect of beginning her regular 
trips the week following.” 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Washington County Musical Associa- 
tion will hold its annual convention at Machi- 
as on Tuesday, Sept. 22, and close Friday even- 
ing the 25th. The Festival will be conducted 
by Mr. F. S. Davenport, of Bangor. 
Gov. Cl amberlain has delivered his lecture 
on the “Surrender ol Lee” at Macbias aud 
Dennysville during the past week. It is 
proper that the people should be reminded of 
this fact in these days of rebel audacity. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The County Fair will be holden at Belfast 
October 13th and 14th. 
Belfast is rejoicing in the prospect of a new 
public hall. 
Portland ami Vicinity. 
New Advertisement* this !>»▼. 
HEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN 
Agents Wanted—S'ralian & f«othrop. D188 oration Mast erton & A file k. 
File Works—Wil iatn Allen, Jr. Slgn-^R. l. p Aimer. 
Mtuat’on Wanted, 
House tor Sale-G. K. Da^is & Cj. 
N. K. Express Co.-C. A. Brown. 
Albion House and Dininz Rooms. 
Com missio Merchant— Win. L Southard. 
Notice to Insurers John E Dow. 
H une School tor Boys—Warren J lmson. Horses—Ruins Rand. 
Superior Court. 
SEPTEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—The arguments in the case ol the 
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Conti any wore 
made to-day, and alter au absence of three hours the 
jury returned a verdict for the defendant. 
G. B Emery. Howard & Cleaves. 
About a dozen aliens were granted their lertifl- 
cates of naturalization by Judge Goddard. 
Court adjourned until Monday morning, 9 o’clock. 
IVIuuicipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—James Duffle, for the larceny of $15 
from Rogei s <Sr Deering, was discharged for want of 
identification. 
Notice to Republican Organizations 
MARSHAL'* ORDERS. 
Republican Headquarters, ) Lancaster Hall, Sept. 7,1868. j 
General Order Ho. 4. 
Officers ot the several Ward organizations 
will report to me their commands at these 
Headquarters, Monday Eveninq, at 71-2 
o clock, for the purpose of raising flags. 
By command of 
A. M. Benson, Chief Marshal. 
F. B. Harris, Adjutant. 
Route of Proceasion. 
Line will be formed at 7 1-2 o’clock, right 
resting at head of Preble street, and proceed 
down Middle to Exchange, down Exchange to 
Fore, thence through Fore to Union, up Union 
to Middle,np Middle to Free, up Free to Con- 
gress, up Congress to Park, (where a banner 
will be presented to the Grant and Co fax 
Guaids of Ward 6 by the ladies of that Ward,) 
thence through Congress to Vaughan, thence 
np Bramhall to Arsenal street, countermarch 
on Arsenal street, down Bramhall to Congress, 
out Congress to Portland street, thence through 
Portland to St. John street; counter-march on 
St. John street to Portland street, through 
Portland to Mechanic, up Mechanic to Cum- 
berland, down Cumberland to Brown, through 
Brown to Congress, down Congress to Market 
Square. 
Flags will he raised on Exchange street, Con- 
gress, Mr. Yeaton’s on Arsenal street, Con- 
gress, foot of Vaughan, Congress, West end, 
and St. John streets. _ 
Bepnhlieans liviug on the line of the route 
are requested to illuminate. 
Marshal’s Office, Republican Headquarters 
Sept, 5,1868. Special Order No. 1. 
The officers aud members of the several 
“Grant and Colfax” organizations of this city, 
respectfully tender their thanks t o the officers 
and members of the like organizations of Au- 
gusta for the many kind attentions shown 
them duriug their visit to that city. Consider- 
ing that the Lumber of excursionists was in- 
creased from 300 (the first number proposed to 
take) to 800 torches and 500 or ufore citizens, 
we wore surprised to find the same liberal 
supplies and attentions for the many which 
were intended for the few. 
A. M. Benson, Marshal. 
F. R. Harris, Adjutant. t 
General Order No. f>. 
The several Grant and Colfax organizations 
of this city wilt assemble at their respective 
Headquarters at 7 o’clock on Wednesday eve- 
ning next, fortho purpose of joining in a grand 
torchlight procession, and there await further 
orders. 
Republican Headquarters, t 
Lancaster Hall, Sept. 7,1868.} 
General Order No. 6. 
On Wednesday evening next the several 
Grant and Colfax Clubs will assemble at 7 1-2 
o’clock as follows: 
Wards 5 and 6 and Ligonia Village Club on 
Chestnut, right resting on Congress; Wards 7 
and 1 on Elm street, right resting on Congress; 
Wards 3, 2 and 4 on Preble street, right resting 
on Congress. 
The visiting clubs from Augusta, Gardiner 
and Hallowell will assemble on Brown street, 
right resting on Congress. 
The clubs from Saco and Biddeford will as- 
semble on Casco street, right resting on Con- 
gress. 
Other visiting clubs will assemble on Green 
street, right resting on Congress. All other 
clubs now in organization and not yet report- 
ed, will form on Federal street, right resting on 
Market Square, at tho precise time mentioned 
above. 
The following route of procession will be 
strictly adhered to: The line will move at 8 
o’clock precisely, passing through Congress 
street to Pine, through Pine to Brackett, 
through Brackett to Vaughan, Vaughan to 
Bowdoin, Bowdoin to Spring, Spring to Stor- 
er, Storer to Danforth, Danforth to Emery, 
Emery to Spring, Spring to Wiutor, Winter 
to Pine, Pine to State, State to Danforth, Dan- 
forth to High, up High to Spring, Spring to 
Oak, Oak to Free, down Free to Middle, Mid- 
dle to Temple, Temple to Federal, Federal to 
India, up India to Congress, up Congress to 
Atlautic, countermarch thence down Congress 
to the City Hall. An aid will be in attendance 
at the several depots on the arrival of the visit- 
ing clubs, and conduct them to their respec- 
tive positions. The following gentlemen have 
been added to the Marshal’s Staff for this oc- 
casion, and will be obeyed aud respected ac- 
cordingly: Messrs. G. M. Chase, Wm. Allen, 
Wm. Ross, Jr., Frank E. Allen, Martin Dunn, 
George P. Wesoott. They will report to the- 
Adjntant at 7 o’clock, at Republican Head- 
quarters, mounted, and with the following dis- 
tinctions; Dark clothiDg, red sash worn over 
right shoulder, Wide Awake cap and white 
gloves. By command of 
A. M. Benson, Chief Marshal. 
F. R. Harris, Adjutant. 
Great Republican Meeting at 
City Hall. 
Another Live Western Orator. 
Speeches by Hon. It. O. Ingersoll 
and Hon. John Conness. 
Unbounded Enthusiasm. 
City Hall was again filled to overflowing 
Saturday evening, to listen to the addresses of 
the distinguished genllemeD whose names ap- 
pear above. The enthusiasm of the people of 
Portland is on the increase. We have expe- 
rienced nothing like it since the fires burned 
so brightly in 1860. The bare announcement 
of a Republican orator Li sure to bring out the 
people in a body. They are determined to 
keep the ball rolling uutil it has crushed the 
life out of the last remnants of the Democracy. 
The Tanners presented a splendid appearance 
as they marched towards the hall with bauners 
waving. On the stand we noticed besides the 
speakers of the evening Gov. Harriman of 
Now Hampshire, Hon. W. P. Fessenden, Gen. 
Shepley aud others. 
The meeting was called to order by N. A. 
Foster, Esq., of the City Committee, who 
called Judge Woodbury Davis to preside over 
the exercises of the evening. Judge Dav;s on 
assuming the chair referred to the great mis- 
sion of the Republican party, and the tri- 
umphant success with which it had fulfilled 
its promiso, and which success was to be per- 
fected and consummated by the election of 
General Grant as President of the United 
States. The contest was not euded by the sur- 
render of Lee, it remains for the couutry to 
seal the victory by the election of the Repub- 
lican ticket in November. 
Mr. Ji,. w. Jbocke then brought the enthusi- 
asm of the audience up to a fever point by 
singing a soul stirrin- soDg ta the tune of 
“Rally round the Flag, boys,” in the chorus of 
which the audience joined. 
Hon. R. G. Ingersoll of Illinois was then in- 
troduced, and was received with a perfect 
storm of applause. He commenced by thank- 
ing the soldiers of this country that the flag 
still floats, that the eagle still flies and that we 
are still a progressive people, and that we are 
not on the way to barbarism and Democracy. 
Is the country bettor than it used to be? Yes, 
a thousand times better! Who made it so? 
The Republican party. Who has given liberty 
to the people of this country9 It is the Re- 
publican party. Who has removed from our 
Btatute books laws more iufamous than hell it- 
self? The Republican party. The question 
presented to the Republicans when they came 
into power on the 4th of March, 1861, was 
either to attack the elements of barbarism 
which then existed in the country or have no 
government at all. The minute the first gun 
was fired, the people of this country was di- 
vided into two parties, patriots and traitors. 
The Republican party at first wanted to com- 
promise, but they do not wish to now. It has 
become courageous and noble. It has become 
magnificent by the baptism of blood through 
which it has passed. The Southern rebels did 
not wi*h to compromise, but took up the sword, <*nd by the decision* of the sword tht-ifniust 
"bid*. 
The Democracy id tlio North were defeated 
when the rebels were defeated in the field. 
Perish every party which depends for its suc- 
cess upon the victory of the euemies of their 
country! 
It we had followed the advice of the Democ- 
racy, would we have had a united country to- day ? would we have had the abolition of sla- 
very would we have had a currency worth 
one cent on the dollar? The Democratic par- 
ty at first acknowledged the right of seces- 
sion, and if we had followed them our country 
would have been divided into fragments. If 
we take their advice to-day, we shall repudiate 
the national debt incurred to nave the nation. 
Had the soldiers followed Democratic advice 
the people and they would have been covered 
up in infamy. Just in proportion as a commu- 
nity is bad, Seymour and Blair will gt-t the 
must votes, until we reach Five Points when 
they will get every vote. The Democratic 
party has n’t a principle in sympathy with de- 
mocracy,—not one. 
The Democratic party complained of the 
Republican party during the war because they 
arrested men and incarcerated them in “Lin- 
coln Bastiles,” and beceause the party sus- 
pended the writ of habeas corpus, when there 
were not one in forty of the Democracy who 
knew it from a leather apron. The Democra- 
cy declare that they descended from Washing- 
ton and Jetlerson. “Mv God,” said the speak- 
er, “what a descent/” This government had a 
right during the rebellion to use all the means 
for its preservation that our forefathers did for 
its inauguration. They imprisoned by the 
hundred; they arrested by wholesale, and in- 
carcerated in Washington Bastiles” and 
“1? ranklin Jails.” The Republican party can 
quote Washington aud Jefferson as well as 
they, and to better effect. They complained 
that we organised negroes as soldiers, and put 
them on an equality with white soldiers. Yes* 
we did, and one of them with a musket iu his 
hands did more to suppress the rebellion than 
all the Democratic papers of the North. 
But, say these Democrats, you have allowed 
the negroes to vote. Yes, we have. In the 
days of Washington negroes voted, and the 
question now is, if that were so are modern 
Democrats fit to vote with negroes now? Is 
not a negro who is an honor to the black race 
better than a«rhite man who is a disgrace to 
the white race? 
But we having done what our fathers did 
and having put down the rebellion, it was our 
duty to see that no man who had fought for 
the flag should be under the feet of him who 
had insulted it. Perish from tbe air a flag 
that will not protect its protectors. So we 
made up our mind that tho rights of ail should 
be upheld. So we passed the civil rights bill. 
When we sent food to thoso who had just 
emerged from a slavery of two hundred years, 
aud yet the Democrats go about the country 
rending the air with their groans, because tbe 
government fed these starving men. It should 
be a c ruse of shame to them that they have no 
more philanthropy about them. We have not 
spent money enough to compensate tor the 
long years of unrequited toil. 
He then said- the loyal men should govern 
the South, and the Democrats declare that 
Rebels have a right to vote; that they never 
have lost it. The loyal men who carried on 
the government in time of war, in spite of reb- 
els, canc arry on the government in time Of 
peace without any rebel assistance. It is poet- 
ic justice to see the loyal negroes making con- 
stitutions for their thieving rebel masters. 
Every improvement of the country has been 
made by the Republican party in spite of Dem- 
ocrats—the rebellion was crushed in spite ol 
Democrats, and they now have the impudence 
to claim a right to administer the government 
which they had attempted to ruin. 
But these Democrats have lately met in 
New York, where they embraced their South- 
ern brethren, whom they had not met in a love 
feast for twelve long years. They there met 
and mingled with the men who had murdered 
Northern soldiers, and starved our sons and 
brothers. They made a platform and nomina- 
ted Seymour and Blair. Blair wrote a blood- 
thirsty letter and was at once taken into the 
rebel Democratic bosom. Seymour declared 
during the war that he preferred the destruc- 
tion of the country to the loss of slavery, which 
commended him at once to the Convention. 
Another Convention met at Chicago, and 
nominated better men. Grant, who won our 
first victory, won our last. While Grant was 
fighting tbe enemy, Seymour was addressing 
a rebel mob .in terui9 of endearment. He was 
declaring that onr shipping was being captur- 
ed and being destroyed within sight of New 
York. He asked, “where are your promised 
victories?" If he had been far sighted he 
would have seen onr victorious troops under 
Meade chasing Bee from Pennsylvania and the 
next President of the United Statesentering 
at the head of his triumphant legions the 
beleaguered city of Vicksburg. For whom 
will you vote,—the man who was opposing the 
government, or the man who exerted all his 
powers in its support? If the people elect 
Seymour, the speaker said, he should believe 
that the people were incapable of self govern- 
ment. 
We have a great debt upon the industry of 
the country. Who made it? The Democratic 
party. But they say the national debut must 
be paid in greenbacks. Wheu a man gives his 
note to another he agrees to pay him some- 
thing better than his note, which is the cur- 
rency of the nation. When a nation, which is 
a citizen of the world, gives its note, it must 
pay in something better than its note, and that 
is coin,, which is the currency of the world- 
The only way in which we can pay our nation- 
al debt is to raise the public credit so that a 
dollar in greenbacks is equal to a dollar in 
gold, which can be done by the election of 
Grant in November. The resources of the na- 
tion are sufficient to pay our debt, and we can 
pay it easily, if we only preserve onr honor. 
But the Democracy say that the people are 
starving. The speaker denied it. The coun- 
ry is prosperous. The Democracy think that 
things generally are going to ruin, if they are 
out of office. The people cau reduce taxes— 
they prefer to have their pockets taxed rather 
than their honor. The Republican party be- 
lieve in taxing the luxuries of life. They be- 
lieve in taxing champaign and whiskey more 
than they do bread; cigars more than food, and 
railroads more than the farm. 
The speaker said the reason of his favoring 
the Republican party is because it is the party 
of liberty and progress. In every couutry 
where the mind is in chains, religion is super- 
stition, and every element of man’s being is 
perverted. When his body is in chains, there 
is no industry. Freedom is the grandest con- 
dition ol humanity. The speaker was in favor 
of giving to every other man all the rights 
which he claimed for himself. But the Demo- 
crats say that such a state of things cannot 
exist without degrading the superior race. 
What a doctrine! Does a man become bad by 
doing good to the wicked? The man who 
stoops to raise a fallen brother, God will never 
degrade. 
As Mr. Ingersoll closed there were loud and 
earnest eries of “Go on!" but the speaker de- 
clined to proceed, stating that he would again 
address tbe citizens of Portland on Wednes- 
day. Nearly all tho time that he was speak- 
ing the applause was like a continuous roar of 
thunder. Mr. Dickens said on the occasion of 
his first visit to America, that every man with 
whom he was made acquainted was commend- 
ed to him as “one of the most remarkable men 
in the United States.” Could he make the ac- 
quaintance of Mr. Ingersoll, aud hear him 
speak, his own judgment would confirm the 
complimentary language of the iutrodnetiou. 
To an Eastern audience the mauners of a 
Western Boanerges are startling. Mr. Inger- 
soll does not stand at all upon conventionali- 
ties. He take 8 off his ciavat, rolls up his 
sleeves and brings the more fastidiqus ol his 
hearers to fear that he will presently take off 
his coat. A fine physical organization, a pow- 
erful voice, ready command of language, in- 
tense earnestness and fearlessness and unusual 
facility in the use of sarcasm enable him to 
pnt more life into a speech than perhaps any 
other raau in the country. His colors are all 
laid on with a liberal baud. There is the 
breadth of the prairies in his statements—and 
occasionally in bis stories. Take him all in all 
we shall probably never see hit like again. 
The Honorable John Conness, Senator in 
the Congress ol the United States, was then 
Produced by Judge Davis. Owing to the 
lateness of the hoar, and the condition of his 
voice, he made only a few remarks, urging all 
to renewed effort in behalf of the Republican 
party. The meeting then broke up with cheers 
tor Grant and Colfax. No one need told that 
it was in eveay respect a success, tor everybody 
was there except a few misguided individuals who were listening to Sunset Cox at the Dem- 
ocratic Headquarters. 
Rev. Db. James Pbatt, of Philadelphia 
preached at St. Stephen’s Church, yesterday. 
In the forenoon he presented the claims ot tlie 
Episcopal Knowledge Society in an able man- 
ner and strongly denounced ritualism. 
Attention, Continentals !—The Commer- 
cial Continentals will meet this evening for 
drill at 7 o’clock, at Lancaster Hall. 
Per order. 
Meeting at Democratic Headquarters — 
A procession of about fifty persons marched 
into the Democratic Headquarters Saturday 
evening, and a small gathering listened to 
speeches trom Gen. Meauey, the Fenian leader. 
Hon. S. S. Cox of New York, “a gentleman 
from the home of Seymour,” and others.— 
Meauey’s remarks were received with great 
enthusiasm by the Irishmen present, who evi- 
dently regarded his services of much greater 
value than those of Senator Conness, who has 
done something besides talking in behalf of the 
rights of naturalized citizens. Conness and 
his Republican associates in Congress have 
done more for the protection of the rights of 
naturalized citizens by passing a law in their 
behalf last session than all the Democratic ad- 
ministrations from Jefferson’s down. 
When Cox was called for he jumped up with 
the flea-like agility that he so often displays in 
his oratory. We liked his speech. The “nig- 
gers” he painted were the blackest, had the 
thickest lips and the longest heels, had inure 
cranial deficiencies and out of the way facia) 
angles than any heretofore exhibited on 
auy stage. The conception made Mr. Cox’s 
Irish hearers fairly howl and dance with de- 
light. Then his “carpet-bagger” was well 
done. A Union soldier, who claims the privi- 
lege of makiug his home in the South, might 
possibly object to being represented as a thiev- 
ing, worthless scoundrel whom the civilized 
North had speWed out. But then Mr. Cox 
never did have a very good opinion of soldiers. 
At one time we were apprehensive that Cox 
would be discouraged by the character of his 
audience from making any of his famous ora- 
torical flights. But we were not thus to be 
disappointed. “The beads of sweat on the 
brow oi honest industry,” said Mr. Cox, “are 
pearls in the coronet of ”—here we trembled for 
Occidental celebrity; he had his coronet all set 
with pearls, but couldn’t seem to lay his hand 
just at that moment on a proper subject for 
coronation. Calliope, however, came to his 
aid, he finished his sentence—“are pearls iu the 
coronet of Immortality. Now we could sit 
for weeks at the feet of Mr. Cox and learn ora- 
tory from hie lips, golden like those of Chryso- 
stom. As a preliminary we only wish tfi kuow 
first, if Immortality wears a coronet every day* 
or, whether she, or he, or it, according to the 
gender of Mr. Cox’s personified being, assumes 
it solely on state occasions and for Democratic 
meeting? Second, whether Immortality has I 
more than one corouet; and, it so, how many? 
Third, if the beads of sweat on the brow of any 
but a “white male” may be dignified in this 
way? We await with great interest an answer 
to the last question, for it settles the question 
as to whether Immortality gets any contribu- 
tions lor her coronet from the South, since 
nearly all the sons “of honest industry” there 
are “niggers.” 
Match Gahe of Base Ball for the 
Championship.—The match game between 
the Eons, of Portland, and Cushnocs, of Au- 
gusta, for the silver ball aud State champion- 
ship, was played on the grounds near the 
Arsenal on Saturday afternoon last, and re- 
sulted in a victory for the Eons. 
Owing to the usual delay the game was not 
commenced until 3 o'clock, when the Cush- 
nocs, having won the toss, sent the Eons to the 
bat. Very little excitement was manifested 
until the fourth innings of the Cushnocs, when 
Stimpson made a splendid hit clean over the 
center field, sending himself clear home aud 
scoring the first run lor the Cushnocs. The 
Eons took the lead at the start and kept it un- 
til the close of the seventh inning, when the 
game was called owing to the increasing dark- 
ness, the score standing 39 to8. The Cushnocs 
were extremely careless in their playing, wliiie 
the Eons played careful to the end, watching 
every point and proving themselves the best 
nine ever raised in the city. We append the 
score be,ow: 
EONS. CUSHNOCS. 
Outs. Runs B. Oats. Runs. B. 
Evans, p, 2 6 4 Deering, I f, t 2 2 
Abbott, c, 1 « 3 Little, s s, 2 2 1 
Moody.se, 4 3 1 Stlmpsou. 2 b, 1 2 2 
Davis, 3d b, I) 7 7 Anthony, lb, 4 0 0 
McAl 'ister,r f.5 2 1 Hunt, r I, 4 0 0 
Msthews, e f, 3 3 2 Johnson, 3 d, 2 0 1 
Dennis, if, 3 3 2 Ladd, cl, 3 0 0 
Williams, 1 b, 1 5 3 Aldtn.c, 2 11 
Woodman,2b, 2 5 4 Delano, p, 2 1 1 
Total, 21 39 27 Total, 21 8 8 
Innings—1 2 3 4 5 6 T 
Eons, 3 3 3 12 6 8 4—39 
Cushnocs, 000140 3—8 
Clean borne runs—Woodman, 1; Stimpson, 1. 
Base play—Put out by Mliisms, 8; Eon, 8; as- 
sls ed by Evans. 3; Moody, 2; Davis, 1; by An- thony. 13; Cushnoc, 13; assisted by Litt.e, 5; Stime- 
son, 1; Hunt. 1; Johnson, 1; Delano, 3. 
Fly catches—Abbott, 2; Moody, 2; McAllister, 1: 
Williams, 1; Woodman, 1; Eon, 7; Deering, 1; Au- tbony, 1; Cushnoc. 2. 
Firs' ttound catches— Abbott, 4; 41den, 6. Catches on strikes—Abbott, 1; Alden, l. 
Outs on tout balls—Eon, 5; Cushnoc, 6. 
Ouf on ba-es—Eon, 13; Cushnoc, 8. 
imes tire! base on hits—Eon, 27; Cushnoc, 8. Times first base on errors—Eon, 15; Cushnoc, 3. Lett on bases -Eon, .3; Cushnoc, 3. 
Total bases on hits—Eon, 41; Cushnoc, It. 
Total errors of play—Eon, Is; Cnslinoc, 36. Umpire—Mr. Sami. F. Haggett. 
S orers—Messrs. Smith and Prince. 
Time of game, 3 hours 42 minutes. 
Three more challenges await the pleasure of 
the Eon9. 
Falmouth Oyster and Lunch House.— 
Mr. Samuel Kyle—“in ty his tribe increase"— 
has a genius for keeping a retreshment saloon 
that is calculated to awakeu In his customers a 
feeling that he might perhaps even “keep a 
hotel," and is consequently a prospective can- 
didate fur the Presidency like all of that race. 
The delegation from the Press office that visit- 
ed his newly opened Oyster and Luuch House, 
No. 1. Falmouth Hotel building, Saturday 
evening, were fairly amazed at the triumphs of 
culinary skill set before thorn by the proprie- 
tor, and the other newspaper men present 
seemed equally gratified, some of them even 
going so far as to disturb the solemnity of tho 
occasion by humorous speeches. Our speech 
we deterred for this occasion; it isn’t funny, 
but ia true,“Mr. Kyle's establishment is a suc- 
cess aud an ornament to society.” If you are 
incredulous, try it. 
Mr. Hoyt P. Turner, well known in this city, 
and whose name is a guaranty of good man- 
agement in his department, has been engaged 
by Mr. Kyle to superintend the affairs of the 
kitchen. 
Primary School No. 6.—Thia school, which 
has heretofore held its sessions in tho school 
building on Spring, near State street, is to be 
removed to the school house on Spring, near 
Oak street, which has been finely fitted up for 
its accommodation, and is now one of the most 
attractive school houses in the city. As the 
repairs are not yet completed the opening of 
the school must be postponed for a few days, 
and will be duly announced when the building 
is ready. 
Democratic Municipal Economy.—Those 
who believe that a Democratic City Govern- 
ment would look very carefully to the econom 
ical expeuditure of the public money, would 
do well to remember that by the admission of 
the Argus a Democratic member of the City 
Council moved an appropriation of 85000 for a 
Fourth of July celebration the preseut year. 
“A Ward Six Tanner” writes to say that 
the consolation the Argus and Post derive 
from the Vermont election makes him think 
of the boy who asked his father for bread and 
he gave him a stone. “Never mind, father,” 
he says, “perhaps I can get some nourishment 
out of this; if I cannot, perhaps some one else 
will swallow it.” 
Attention Battalion!—ah ■»*«»kara 
the Cavalry Battalion, now organizing in this 
city, ami those wishing to join are requested 
to meet at Republican Headquarters, Lancas- 
ter Hall, this (Monday) ovening at precisely 7 
o’clock, mounted, for drill. 
Per order Commanding Officer. 
Moses Lane, Esq., Superintendent of the 
Brooklyu Water Works, aud one of the most 
eminent hydraulic engineers living, says of 
Mr. Wells’ report on the Water Power of 
Maine;—“It is one of tho most valuable con- 
tributions to the hydraulogy of New England 
that has ever been offered.” 
Row at Gorham's Corner.—On Saturday 
evening about t> o’clock, a number of Irishmen 
went into a shop kept by Mr, Conley and got 
into a dispute and afterwards came to blows. 
The disturbance resulted in the breaking in of 
the windows and door of the shop. Two of 
the parties were arrested. 
Death of a Maine Man in California.— 
Should any of the relations of John Jennings, 
a native of Maine, who died on board the 
steamer Ossipee, at Monterey, California, Aug. 
11th, desire any information concerning him 
they can obtain it by applying at the Custom 
House, Portland. 
Democratic Doctrine.—A leading Demo- 
crat ot this city stated yesterday in public con- 
versation that a soldier who received a pension 
frotti Government was not entitled to vote any 
n»*re than a town pauper. Think of this sol- 
diers, you who fought to preserve this country 
that protects such scoundrels as this. 
Pioneers, Attention!-A special meeting 
of the Pioueers will bo held at their rooms 
Lancaster Hall, this (Monday) evening, at 7 1-2 
o'clock. Every member is earnestly requested 
to be present. Per prder. 
Attention, Zou-Zou— Color Gnnrd. 
All young men who are in iavor of Grant 
and Coliax are requested to meet at Lancaster 
Hall this evening, at 8 o'clock, where they can 
have the honor of joining the above company. 
Ward Four. 
Tanners and Republicans of Ward 4 are 
hereby notified that a meeting is to be held at 
Headquarters this 
tfloudnr evening, Mept. 7th, 
at 8 o’clock. All are requested to attend as 
business of importance will come befbre the 
mee,iDK Per order. 
Ward Seven. 
The West End Guards will meet at the Ward 
room at 7 o’clock this evening, for parade. The 
Continental Baud will report at the same hour. 
A new supply of uniforms have been received 
and are ready for delivery. On 
*1 nodnr Evening, Kept. 8th, 
a business meeting will be be Id at the Ward 
room, to which the attendance of every Re- 
publican voter is requested. 
It ail road and Steamboat Arrange- 
ment*. 
Arrangements have been made with all the 
railroads leading into the city, to bring aud re- 
turn passengers to the Republican Mass Meet- 
ing to be held in this oily on Wednesday, Sep- 
tember »th, at one fare lor the round trip, aud 
also with the steamboat from Baugor. The 
time for leaving and returning will he given 
hereafter. 
Kepublicnn Vslcrs. 
Every Republican voter is requested to 
either call at Republican Headquarters, Lan- 
caster Halt, or go to his Ward Room, aud ex- 
amine the list of voters, to see if his name is 
on. 
A great inanv votes are lost from persons 
neglecting to ascertain whether their names 
are on. New lists are made out every year, 
and it docs not follow because your uame was 
on last year it will be on this year. Examine 
the list yourself. Copies of the voting lists 
of all the Wards are hanging up in the read- 
ing room at Lancaster Hall. 
The Hanlons.—We refer the reader to the 
advertisement of the Haulous in another col- 
umn. The sale of tickets for reserved seata 
will begin this morning at the drug store of C. 
W. Gilkey. As there will undoubtedly be a 
big rush, we advise all to secure seats at an 
early hour. 
The Special Notices will be found this 
morning on the third page, the press of mattes 
o:i the second page having made it necessary' 
to depart from the usual arrangement. 
Senator Fessenden at Little Falls.— 
The people of Gorham and vicinity are re- 
minded of the meeting at Little Falls this eve 
niug, at which Senator Fessenden will speak. 
U UNlnuHM ltuniH. 
“Nothiho so good for wells aa Cement Pipe," 
say they who waut them. gepfi-lw 
Valuable Hohseh Should be Insured in 
the .Etna Dive Stock Insurance Co. Lob- 
INO & Thubston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St. 
Shaw, the hatter, has just returned from 
New York with a splendid stock of hats and 
caps lor fall wear. Don’t tail to give him a call 
if you would get the latest and eheapest; U7 
Middle street, sep5-3t 
Those wishing to use Cement Pipe forj 
drains, sewers, chimneys, ftc., this season, wil 
do well to give us an early call. “First com* 
first served." J. W. Stockwell 8c Co., 
30 & 163 Danforth street. 
Thebe will he an adjourned meeting of the 
Second Parish at the rooms of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association this evening, at 
7 1-3 o'clock. A full attendance is requested. 
J. H. Webstbb, Clerk. 
We are requested to give notice that Prim- 
ary School No. 6, Miss Owen, Principal, for- 
merly kept over the Ward room on Spring 
street, will commence on Monday, Sept. 14tb, 
in the old intermediate school house on Spring 
street, near Oak. The hou.-e will then be done. 
sep7dlw 
NEW AIVVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice to Insurers I 
The subscriber has removed his office from 
No. 138 Exchaoxo (Street, 
to the office over tho 
International Telegraph Co.f 
-- WITH 
STERLING I>0 W, 
aud will be most happy to meet his triends and cus- tomers in his new piace. 
1 HAVE THE 
Best of Companies*, 
and hope to meet with a liberal patronage as in tba 
past. 
JDHX E, DOW, 
September 7, 1858. dtf 
Albion House & Dining Rooms 
THE BEST 
Eating House 
/.V PORTLAND, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
117 riUtBAL STKKRT. 
WT*MeaN at ail hours. Rooms by day or week. 
Sept 7 dim 
A GOOD 
Home School for Boys* 
roes hah, Maine. 
ESTABLISHED 1887. SEND FOB CIRCULAR. 
W \RREN JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
SAMUEL E. .JOHNSON, Principal, 
September 7, 1888. iHw 
HORSES I 
Twenty-Six I lor Hen ! 
ot various grade.*, for sale at low figures at 
N#* 64 Federal Ntrrrs. 
JH_ KIFIHR^D 
W.fl. I*. MOUTH A KD, 
Commission Merchant, 
And Receiver of 
Western and Southern Flour I m 
sel'7 11 Pommerelnl *«, H.at.n. d3w* 
FIREWORKS, 
FIR E_ WORKS I 
New Lot of Fire Works / 
Just Received and lor aale at the lowest prlcee by 
WM. ALLEN, ,TR., 
eep7dlw No. tt Exceange Street 
NE W ENGLAND 
Express Company! 
Through Express to New York City 
THIS Company will open the flue to New York rilv on Monday, oept 7th, via Norwich and 
Worcester Route (PatMonger Train) thu* making tho om» one* BAoress * mo from York to th«s aim 
of Maine and British Provinces. 
1 he opening »I tlii. r..ule waa strongly demanded by the business coiuuiu iry. 
Money, Bills, Draft., Note., GoM, Merchandise, and v dn tblea m fctwarding »„d collection received 
at the Company s office.*, 
»a ■xehaait and IO tlarkei Mi, Parilaad. 
6M Broadway, New York. 
N. B.—Ore it care ha. been taken by the Cn t» employ none hut the moet reliable Meaaen.cn on 
this and on all rout-a of ihe company. 
0. A. FLTLLKR, Agent, New York. 
sep7dtt C A. BROWN, Agent, Portland. 
Dissol iitioa. 
rpHE 6rmof tlaal'rt.a A AtUerU HAKEHS. 1 at No 8 Anderson street, ie this day diim.iived by mutual consent, and the hudness will be continued 
at the old eland by JOHN B. MAN? EKTON 4 
All persons owing the 1 ite firm will m ike payment to Mr Ma-terton, who assume, all debt, of the firm 
Tha-iktul lor pa.t patron ige, Mr. Me.tcrtun bess 
a coutmuaiKti ot the same. 
JOHN B. MASTEKTON JAMES 3. AFFiTkcK. Sept 5, 1868. hoi 7d«l.iw« 
WANTED. 
A SITU ATION by a young American man «i ,wr. ter iu a store or private family, or ii, any I, ,,t. 
ncea where he can make himself generally 
*'«“• A'Wre-s, Russell, thfs „flc, 
For Sale on Chestnut Street. 
A TWO and one-halt itorv house, containing ten rooms; arranged for twe families; water no stairs and down. QmxI cellar. Lot 4 o x 11 a wlh 
be sold at a btrgaiu. Apply to 
GEO. R. IJAV1S & CO 
sep7-dlw Dealers in Real K.tate 
Argus copy. 
Hiscns of Every Description. 
MADE and Painted at short not ce. lettering on Cloth (nr awnings, campaign Sags transpar- 
encies, mottoes, trc. orders from any part of ths 
Slate, executed with ueatucss anti dispatch II ad- 
dressed .o R. L. PALMER, P. o. Box 1003 Portland, 
sept 7 dlw- 
WANTKDl-Agent. In every town and ci'y t» sell napp's Patent Clock-Spring shade fix- 
ture Neater, more durable, and cheaper than any 
other, requires no eord or tas e.s; so simple thai .of 
chil l can operate them: run so still that any inra 13 
or sleeping infant w mid not he distnibe l; sell- at 
sight to builders and those m .king changes. All in- terested in this great impiovement a*e inv ted to < a^„ 
at Stralnm Sc Luihiop'a and examine tor themaelvw. 
Town, ity,County and State Kithie lor sale. Ptac- * 
tieaJ canvus.se ra w.li do well to all. 
STRAHAN & LOTHROP. 
•eptfdlw* S7 Exchange St., Portland. 
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WASHINGTON. 
THE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT. 
Washington, Sept. 5.—The public debt 
statement for August will be out Monday. 
Besides the payment for Alaska there is an in- 
crease of some three millions of dollars, mak- 
ing in all a total of ten millions of dollars for 
the month. The Internal Revenue has fallen 
off, and the army expenses have been pretty 
heavy, which accjunls lor the increase. 
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION. 
New York, Sept. 5.—Tlie Post's Washing- 
ton despatch has the following: District At- 
torney Carrington of th*s city, while on a visit 
to his mother at Charlottesville, Ver nont, came 
near being the victim ot assassination on the 
eveuing of his arrival at Washington by an un- 
known ruffl^. who awaited his arrival, with a 
slungshot. Carrington’s brother happened to 
step outot the bou.-e and the man mistook him 
for the District Attorney and struck him down 
with his weapon, following up the assault with 
several other blows. Aroused by the groans ot 
the wounded mao, those inside the bouse 
rushed out and the assassin fled. There is no 
doubt that the assault was intended for the 
District Attorney, as he has long been obnox- 
ious to secessionists. 
PASSPORT REGULATIONS AT THE ISLAND OF 
CUBA. 
Washington, Sept. 6.—The following notice 
lias just been made public: 
Department of State, Washington, Sept. 4.— 
Official notice lias bepn rece.ved at this De- 
partment that the Spanish authorities of the 
Island ot Cuba have adopted a new regulation 
concerning passports. That regulation re- 
quires all pas*engers arriving at the ports of 
that Islaud to present authentic official pass- 
ports, properly vised by the Spanish Consul 
in the ports of departure, and that in case of 
passengers failing to exhibit such passports so 
required, they will not be permitted to land 
without compliance with these special con- 
ditions, which will be found very inconvenient 
in many cases and impossible in others. 
Notice has also been received at this Depart- 
ment that the papers purporting to be pass- 
ports, issued by the Mayor ol New Orleans and 
vised by the Spanish Consul there, are rejected 
under the before mentioueu regulation. 
Notice has also been received that persons 
residing iu United States seaports who call 
themselves passport agents, ar« in the habit of giving certificate* iu wtiten it is grated that 
they have applied to the Department of State 
for passports, and that the certificates being 
vieed by the Spanish Consul are presented|as 
passports and are rejected there uuder the 
same regulation before mentioned. 
(Signed) Wm. fcl. Seward. 
GEORGIA. 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
Atlanta, Sept. 5.—A bill was passed by the 
Senate ami House a week since to hold the 
election on the first Tuesday in November, lim- 
iting the time 10 ooe day and giving free ballot 
boxes, which was vetoed by the Governor on 
the ground that the time is not sufficient. It 
wa« p-ssed to-day by the House over the veto, 
82 to 27. 
me House to-day passed a resolution to pay 
the expelled negro members 89 per day up to 
the time of expulsion, and mileage oneway; 
also a resolution declaring the persons having 
the next highest nuinbor of votes to the neg- 
roes expelled yesterday, be declared members 
of the House if they have uo coustitutioual in- 
eligibility. 
Atlanta, Sept. 5.—The Senate to-day took 
up the bill for the relief of debtors on an ad- 
justment of debts on the principle of equity. 
Alter a long debate the bill was passed by a 
vote of 18 to 17. 
The House took up the bill autboriziug the 
General Assembly to elect a Superintending 
Auditor and Treasurer ol the State railroad. 
A majority of the Judiciary Committee favor- 
ed the bill, but the minority opposed and otter- 
ed a substitute which was adopted, that the 
Assembly elect five Commissioners for the 
State road, whose duty it shall be co elect a 
Superintending Auditor and Treasurer. The 
bill will come up on Monday and will probably 
pass. 
A resolution was ottered, but not acted ou, 
declaring negroes to be ineligible to any and all offices of the State, and that all offices held 
by negroes be declared vacant by ineligibility of the occupants and that the Governor be di- 
rected to have such offices filled in compliance with the code of Georgia. The Governor and 
other commissioning authorities of the State 
are instructed „o refuse commissions to all per- 
sons of color that have been or may be elected 
to any office iu the State until the Supreme 
Court of the State shall decide upon the eli- 
gibility of colored persons. 
RADICAL CONVENTION. 
Augusta, Sept. 5.—The Radical County 
Convention met here to-day to appoint dele- 
gates to the District Convention which meets 
here on the 10th inst., to nominate a candidate 
for Congress. From three to lour hundred ne- 
groes were present. 
THE CROPS PROSPECT. 
The recent heavy rains have seriously injur- 
ed the cotton crop The news from middle 
Georgia is gloomy, the worm, rust and rot be- 
ing at woik. 
democratic convention. 
The Democratic Convention of the 12th 
Congressional District assembled in this city 
to-day and nominated Hon. Charles Wheaton 
for member nf Congress. The convention was 
very largely attended. The nomination was 
made bv acclamation, and was received with 
wild demonstrations of applause by those out- 
side as well as those inaide. 
Augusta, Sept. 5.—At the Democratic mass 
meeting at Williamsboro yesterday, Gens. 
Toombs, Wright and others spoke. It is be- 
lieved the programme is to eject all objection- 
able persons from the Legislature, whites as 
well as blacks The Democrats are very bitter 
against what they call scallawags and carpet- 
baggers. The negro Bradley is announced as 
an independent candidate for Congress in the 
first district. 
aTVASSACVII NETT8. 
LIBEL SUIT. 
Boston, Sept. 5.—Frank Leslie, of New 
York, has sued the proprietors of the Boston 
Post-for libel, claiming damages in the sum of 
$20,000. The obnoxious paragraph stated that 
Leslie arrived at Richfield SpriDg with a lady 
and two fast horses, and it is asserted by the 
prosecutor that the paragraph intimated im- 
proper relations between the lady and himsell 
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. 
Boston, Sept. G.—Early this morning a fire 
broke out among a quantity of packing mate- 
rials stored in the upper portion of the six 
story block Nos. 131 & 137 Congress street. 
The active exertions of the firemen confined 
the flames to the upper story, but considerable 
damage was done by water to the occupants, 
including the Boston Stained and Cut Glass 
Works, owned by J. M. Cook; Slavin, Crum- 
ley & Flint, glass cutters; Alsten & Ciowley, 
cut glass manufacturers; Hall manufacturing 
Company; B. D. Washburn, blind and sash 
makers'supplies; Fogg & Hapgood, wholesale 
dealers in boots and shoes; Thomas H. Tyler, 
wool dealers. Damage to building $8000 to 
$10,000; property mostly insured. 
base ball. 
The Tri-Mountain base ball club, oi this city, 
beat the Hampden club, of Springfield yester- 
day, by a score of 45 to 11. 
MAINE. 
MASS MEETING AT SIDNEY. 
Augusta, Sept. 5.—The Republicans of Sid- 
ney and adjoining towns held a large Republi- 
can Mass Meeting there this afternoon, which 
was addressed by Gen. Brinfcerhoflf, of Ohio, 
and Hon. James G. Blaine, of Augusta. 
DEMOCRATIC DEMONSTRATION. 
Gen. Thomas Ewing of Kansas, Hon. T. H. 
Hubbard of Maine, ami J. O. Cooms of Vir- 
ginia, arrived here this afternoon. They were 
met at the depot by a cavalcade of Democrats, 
who escorted them through the streets. As 
they passed through Water street a large Sey- 
mour and Blair flag was swung to the breeze 
inadvertantly Union down. This evening t.11 
these speakers addressed a large crowd at 
Granite Hall. 
SENATOR FEESLNDEN AT AUBURN. 
Lewiston, Sept. 5.—Senator Fessenden ad- 
dressed a large audience at Auburn Hall last 
evening, chiefly on financial issues. Gov. 
xiowiey, of Connecticut, followed him. 
NEW YORK. 
CITY ITEMS, 
New York, Sept. 6.—A fire broke out about 
1 o’clock this morning in basement' No. 29, 
Barclay street, iu this city, occupied by Julius 
H. Kuck, jobber iu glassware and manufac- 
turer of kerosene lamps, whose loss is $15 000. 
The upper floors were occupied by Terhune & 
Brett, whose stock was damaged $5000 ard 
the building $5000. The origin of the fite is 
unknown. 
Counterfeit $10 bills on the Mutual National 
Bank of Troy were put in circulation last eve- 
ning. 
It is estimated that the late storm caused 
$150,000 damage in Williamsburg, ptiucipally 
through the flooding of cellars and damaging 
of foundations. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
WALTER BROWN ENTERED FOR ANOTHER RACE. 
Pittsburg, Sept. 6.—The great scull race for 
the championship of America and a purse of 
$2000. between Walter Brown of Portland and 
Henry Coulter ol this city takes p ace on Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Brown arrived hero at 
noon to-day. Hanuuil has challenged the win- 
ning man to row within two weeks from the 
race. 
KERTI’CKY. 
brutal murder. 
Louisville, 
_ Sept. 5.—A German named 
Wellick aud bis wife and two children, resid- 
ing at Randolph, ten miles below this city, on 
the Louisville and Nashville railroad were 
found dead in their dwelling on Thursday 
morning. The deed is supposed to have been 
committed ny negroes for $100, which Wellick 
is known to have possessed. 
MISSOURI. 
OEM. SHERMAN. 
Gen. Sherman passed through Omaha to-day 
en '-oute for St. Louis. 
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION. 
The Republicans of the 6tli District of this 
Stale to-da.v nominated B. T. Van Horn for re- 
election to Congress. 
NEIV JERSEY. 
DAMAGE BY LATE RAINS. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—The recent heavy 
rains did immense damage in the lower part of 
New Jersey. It is reported that not a mill 
dam is left in Salem county. The railroads are 
considerably damaged and trains delayed. 
TENNESSEE. 
GENERAL FORRESTS’ LETTER. 
N A.siiviLLE, Sept. 5 —The following is a copy 
of Forrests’ letter to Woodward, correspondent 
of th Cii ciunati Commercial: 
Memphis, Sept. 3.—I have just received your 
letter in th>* Commercial giving a report of our 
conversation ot Friday last. 1 don’t think you 
would intentionally misrepresent; hut you 
have done so, and I suppose because you mis- 
understood my meaning. The portions of your 
letter to which I object are corrected in the 
following paragraphs: I promised the Legisla- 
ture my personal influence and aid iu main- 
taining order and enforcing the laws. I have 
never advised the people to resist any law but 
to submit to the laws until they can be correct- 
ed by lawful legislation. I said the militia bill 
would occasion no trouble unless they violated 
the law bv carrying out the Governor’s procla- 
mation, which I believed lobe unconstitutional 
and in violation of th- law in shooting men 
down without a trial as recommended.— 
1 said it was reported, and I believe the re- 
port. tii t there ar« 40,000 Ku-Klux iu Tennes- 
uessce, and 1 believed the organization was 
stronger in other States. 1 meant simply 
when 1 said the Ku-Klux recognize the Fed- 
eral government, that they would obey all 
State laws, and that they recognize all laws 
and will obey them, so I have been informed 
iu protecting peaceable citizens from oppres- 
sion from any quarter. I did not say that eve- 
ry man’s house was picketed. 1 did not mean 
to construe the idea that I would raise any 
troops more than that no man could do it in five 
days even if they were organized. I said that 
Gen. Grant was at Holly Springs and not 
Corintii. I said ihe charge against him was 
false. 1 did not utter the word “liar.” I can't 
consent to remain silent on the incorrect im- 
pression of my personal views. 1 might be 
looked upon as one desiring a conflict, when iu 
truth I am so adverse to any thing of the kind 
that I will make any honorable sacrifice to 
avoid it. 
Hoping that I may have this explanation 
placed before your readers, 
I remain, very respectfully, 
(Signed) N. B. Forrest. 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
The committee appointed by the Legislature 
to wait ou President Johnson consits of Sena- 
tor Wiseuor aud Representatives Agee and 
Hamilton. 
The mditia bill cannot pass the Senate in its 
present shape and will probably fail altogether. 
ALABAMA. 
OFFICIAL PAPERS. 
Montgomery, Sept 5.—At the recent session 
of the Legislature a law was passed requiring 
the Governor to designate oue or more papers 
iu each Congressional District in which official 
advertisements were to he published. No ad- 
vertisement is to he of any validity unless it 
appears in a paper thus named. Under this 
law Governor Smith has designated all the pa- 
pers in the State. 
VERMONT. 
LATEST ELECTION RETURNS. 
Burlington, Sept. 4—Midnight.—The com- 
plete returns have been received from all hut 
six small towns. The majority foots up 26,774. 
The six towns not heard from went 200 Repub- 
lican majority last year, therefore Gov. Page’s 
majority will be 27,000. 
in INN |T SOT A. 
THE DONNELLY CONTROVERSY. 
St. Paul, Sept. 5.—The Republican Con- 
gressional nominating Convention on Thurs- 
day resulted iu a split. Two candidates are iu 
the field, Donnelly and Hubbard. Unless a 
compromise is effected, Becker, the Demo- 
cratic nominee, will probably be elected. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Sept. 5.—The Standard of last eve- 
ning contained an editorial article on the refla- 
tions ol the United States and Great Britain 
iu regard to the non-settlement of the Ala- 
bama claims. The writer considers it no fault 
of England. England, it says, is ready to 
settle the disputes, and is always ready to re- 
turn friendship. America could not complain 
it the international relations were not <is 
friendly and agreeable as could be desired, for 
England has always been more disposed to 
real alliance than the United States have. 
The report that Bayard Clark, an American, 
was among the victims of the recent Aber- 
gele railway disaster, is erroneous. Mr. Clarke, 
though one of the passengers of the ill-fated 
train, is alive and well. 
Yesterday Hon. Reverday Johnson, Ameri- 
can Minister, delivered another speech in Shef- 
field in reply to an address presented by the 
corporate authorities of the city. Mr. Johnson 
said that in the discharge ot the duties of his 
position he anticipated no tiouble so far as the 
preservation of peaceful relations between the 
United States aud England, but tbe high and 
deserved reputation achieved by his illustrious 
predecessor, Mr. Adams, had made difficult the 
task of succeeding him with acceptability. 
The highest aim of his mission would be to 
do as well. The speaker repeated what lie had 
said to the Cutlers yesterday, that a rupture ot 
the friendly relations now existing between the 
United States and Great Britain would be im- 
possible on accouut of tbe identity of race, lan- 
guage, institutions and aspirations. The char- 
acter of Queen Victoria forbade such a rup- 
ture. Mr. Johnson retuted tbo assertion of 
Mr. Roebuck, oue of the Representatives in 
lhe House of Commons from Sheffield, that the 
people ot the United States were heterogene- 
ous. He maintained that the foreign emi- 
grants who landed on American shores all 
merged into one great nation, and that nation 
was Euglish, and they did not vitiate the com- 
munity by importing vices with them. 
The Times has a lengthy editorial on the sub- 
ject of Mr. Johnsou’s speech at Sheffield re- 
garding the heterogeneous ness of the Ameri- 
can people, aud thinks the people ot the Unit- 
ed States are as much an English unit as the 
people of Eugland, where the Irish, Scotch, 
French and Germans make so large a share of 
the population. Referring incidentally to the 
general elections soon to occur in England, 
the Times says: “Whatever may be the result 
of these elections, the same reciprocity of feel- 
ing- between the United States and Great 
Britain is certain to ensue. 
Southampton, Sept. 5.—A fire broke out 
last night among the shipping in the South- 
ampton docks. Much valuable property was 
destroyed. Tt is impossible to estimate tbe 
loss but it will be very heavy. 
ITALY. 
Rome, Sept. 5.—Count Sartiges, the French 
Minister, had an audience with the Pope yes- 
terday, and presented his letter of recall and 
took formal leave. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Sept. 5—The Constitutionel, the 
semi-official Imperial organ, in its issues of 
last eveuing repeats in the strongest manner 
possible its assurance of permanent peace. 
Lord Lyons gave a banquet to Lord Stanley, 
the English Secretary of State for Fo.eign 
Affairs, who is at present in this city. M. 
Moustier was present. Speeches ol a compli- 
mentary and pacific character were made and 
much good feeling prevailed. 
The Presse has an editoral to-day on the 
matter of the American squadron in Turkish 
waters. It says that th* demand that tbe 
United States war vessels shall pa*s the Dar- 
danelles is prompted by Russia, aud that the 
Sublime Porte, encouraged by the English 
and French Ministers, will reluse to comply. 
The Constitutionel repeats in the strongest 
terms possible its assurances of permanent 
peace. 
PRUSSIA. 
Berlin, Sept. 5.— Advices have been re- 
ceived announcing that .he ship Germaine, 
which sailed on an Arctic exploring expedi- 
tion, ha.^again been spoken. When last seen 
she was in lat. 80 Ik), long. 50 E, all well. 
SWITZERLAND. 
Lucerne, Sept. 5.—Christian Frederick 
Schadbeir, a distinguished Swiss chemist died 
at Baden yesterday. 
GREECE. 
Vienna, Sept. 5.—Admiral Farragut has ar- 
rived at Athens. 
JAPAN. 
London, Sept. 5.—Telegrams from Hong 
Kong, dated July 24th, received to-day, state 
that Inc Japanese Government had made full 
satislactiou to France for the murder of a 
boat’s crew from a French frigate. 
[By Steamer.] 
New York, Sept.—The steamship America 
from Southampton 25th ult., bring the follow 
ing news in addition to the cable dispatches: 
The storm which prevailed on the southwest 
coast of England on Saturday night, Aug. 
12th, proved very destructive to the shipping. 
The beach at some points was literally strewn 
with wrecks of every description. Twenty-. 
Ihree lives were lost by the sinking of the ship 
j.ai'a. Aimkiror liipprp voueol, nqrn*> unknown, 
went down off Ormby light ship, witli all ou 
Many disaster to British shipping are report- 
ed from Welsh and Irish ports. Steam com- 
munication with Ireland and the continent 
was generally suspended by the gale. 
The editor ot the Paris Reveile has been sen- 
tenced to three months imprisonment and 
5000 francs for exciting hatred to the Govern- 
ment. 
The Constitutionel of the 22d says the lan- 
guage of the. Emperor at Troyes is beginning 
to bear fruit east and west. The political situ- 
ation is becoming more settled an i peace has 
gained the upper hands. Prussia feels as iittle 
desire as France to go to war, and all the 
powers are interested in averting any disturb- 
ance. The evil of uncertainty cauuot last any 
longer. The Government guarantees general 
security, and La France says the appointment of a new Minister to Bru^sells implies friend- ship between France and Belgium which noth- 
ing is capable of changing. The subscriptions to shares of the Frencli- 
Atl.mtic cable has closed with complete suc- 
cess. 
Several shocks of earthquake were felt in 
Hungary, one of which was quite violent. 
Dispatches from the British Scientific Com- 
mission, sent out to India to observe the eclipse of the sun on the 17tb, indicate that some very 
remarkable and unexpected observations of 
great.value were obtained. 
The proposed conference of the South Ger- 
man States to form a military commission will 
not meet, and the sebeme is regarded as en- 
tirely abandoned. 
A Constantinople dispatch of the 21st re- 
ports that skirmishing continued in the moun- 
tains of Crete. 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 
ARRIVAL OF EMIGRANTS. 
Montreal, Sept. 5.—Some 23,276 emigrants 
have arrivod at Toronto within the present 
year, of whom 3,101 remained in Canada. 
FINANCIAL. 
The disoognt on American invoices for the 
ensuing week is 30 per cent. 
arrival OF TUE MORAVIAN. 
Farther Point, Sept.6.—Steamship Mora- vian has passed tiiis Point inward bound. 
FENIAN HEAD CENTRES AT OTTAWA 
New York, Sept, fi,—A special to the World 
from Ottawa says six Fenian Head Centres 
frum New Y. ork and Massachusetts are here for 
the purpose of watching the trial of Whalen, 
who is suspected of complicity in the assassin- ation of the late D'Arcy McGee. It is expect- ed that further arrests will be made to-night. 
COMMEBCIAL. 
Foreign Export* al Portland. 
The total value ot foreign exports from this port 
the past week amounted to $18,411.02 Included in 
the ship edits were2126 bbls. flour. 195 do meal, 163 
bags barley, 690 caobage*, 1 hhd. gin, 5 casks bran- 
dy, 18 cases tobacco, 3 do ciira's, 2 do machinery, 1 
cask gin, 5 bids, pork, 15 pkgs. merchandise, 2350 shooks and head*, 275 prs. heads, 101,117 hoops. 
Domestic Market*. 
New York, Sent. 29.—Flour—receipts 10.777 hbls.; 
sales 7800 hbls.; State and Western Spring Wheat 
Flour firmer; Winter dull and 10 @ 20c lower; su- 
perfin State 7 00 @ 8 20; extra do 8 15 @ 8 70; choice do 8 80 @ 9 03; fancy 9 10 @ 9 60; round Hoop Ohio 
8 70 @ 9 25; choice do 9 30 @ II 50; Superfine Wes- 
tern 7 00 @ 8 20; common to good extra Western 8 25 
@915; choice 9 20 @ 990; good to choice White 
Wheat extra 10 00 @ 11 75; Southern dull; sa»es 350 
hbls.; common to fair extra 8.75 @9 50; good to 
choice do 9 60 @14 60; California dud and heavy; 
sates 250 sacks at 9 75 @ 12 00 Wheat—Spring a 
shade firmer; Winter lower; sales 34.000 bush.; 
Spring No. 1 choice 2 13 and 2 10 lor new lo; do No. 
1 and 2 Mixe l 2 07; new Amber State choice* 2 28; 
old do 2 35; Winter lied Western common 2 12; 
White Michigan 2 50; White California 2 75 (a) 2 76; 
new Amber Indiana 2 32. Corn heavy and 1c lower; 
sales 69,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 16 @ 1 34 for un- 
s mnd, and 1 22 @ 1 22} for sound. Oats lower; sales 
*4,00 bush.; new Western 68 @ 72}c; 0I1 and new 
do Mixed 74c; Id Western 81c instore, and 83jc 
afloat. Beef steady; sales 175 bbls.; new plain mess 
14 00 @ 20 00; new extra mess 20 50 @ @ 24 75. Pork 
quiet and firm; sales 1200 hbls.; me s 28 80 @ 28 95, 
closing at 28 90, ri gular; old do 28 75; prime 23 50 @ 
24 25. Lard firmer and quite active; sales 1050 
tierces; also 2250 tierces siaam. 20c, buyer Septem- 
ber, I9jc seller to and including December, aim 154c 
seller J inuiry: tierces 19 @ 20c for steam, chiefly at 
193 a) I9|c. ami 20c for kettle rendered. Butter quiet; 
sales Ohio at 31 @ 38c; State 37 @ 43 \ Whiskey dull 
and heavv: sales 100 bbls. in bond at 65c. Cotton 
dull and a shade lower; sales 600 bales; Middling 
Uplands 29}c. Rice dull. Sugar quiet; sales 25 
hhds.: Muscovado 10} @ ll}c. Coffee in fair request; 
sales 1200 bag-* Rio on private te ms. Molasses quiet. 
Naval Stores quiet; ^alesSpirits Turpentine at 44 @ 
45c; Rosin 2 75 @7 00. Oils quiet; Linseed 1 05 @ 
106; Lard, Sperm an l Wliale quiet. Petroleum 
dull; crude 15 @ 154c; refined bonded 31@3tfc. 
Ta'l >w steady; sales65.000 tbs. at 12} @ 13}c. Wool 
firm with a fair demand; sales 960,000 lbs. at 42} @ 
5">e tor domestic fleece. 39 (a) 45e tor pulled, 5? @ 55c 
tor tubbed, 43 @ 45}c for Noils, 33c for Texas, 25'T for 
Mexic in, 34 @ 354c for Calitorna. 31c tor Mestiza and 
3l}c for 1 Jape. Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton 
per steamer 5-32J ; Corn per steamer 4}d. 
Chicago, Sepr. 5.—Flour unchanged; there was a 
limited demnud; Spring extra 7 50 @9 50; Spring 
superline 5 12} @ 6 75. Wheat in lair demand; No. 2 
Spring 1 60 @ 1 50}; No. 1 at 1 66 @ 1 68. Corn quiet 
ar a decline «11 @ l}c; sOes No. 1 at 96} @ 97c; sales 
after 'Change at 97 @ 97}c. Oats moderately active, 
but 1 rices unsettled; buyers at 152}. Rye in fair demand at a decline of 1} @ 2c; sellers at t 23}. Par- 
ley in large speculative inquiry at an advance ot 2} 
@ 3c; sales at 1 66} (a) 1 67 for No. 2. Mess Pork is 
firmer at 20 50. Lam firmer and held at 19c. I in- 
sulted shoulders life. Tallow quiet at 12} @ 12|<*. 
CiNtINSATl, Sept. 5.—Whiskey dull nt 70c in bond. Mess Pork quiet but firm at 29 00. Bulk slues 
at 12} @ 14}c. Bacon firm but quiet at 13$c for shoul- 
ders and 17}c lor alear s des. Hams dull; sugar 
cured 20 @ 21c. Lard 18} @ 18|c. 
Milwaukee, Sent. 4.—Flour dull; choice Minne- 
sota 8 76(a} 16 00; choice Wisconsin and Iowa 8 12 @ 
8 37; medium 7 75. Wheat active at 1 69 for No.l 
and 1 59 lor No. 2. Oats dull at 73c for No. 2. Cam 
firm at 98c lor No. 2. 
St. Louis, Sept-5. —Mess Pork inactive at 28 65. 
Paeon unchanged; shouldcs 13}c; clear rib s«d*-s 
16}c; clear sides 17}c. Sugar cured hams 20c. Lard 
firm at 18} @ 18| for tierces and t9}c tor kegs. Whis- 
key firm at I 25. 
Augusta, Sept. 5.—Cotton market flat; Middlings 
nominally 27}c. 
Mobile, Sept. 5.—Cotton quiet; Middlings 26c, 
Foreign Market*. 
H AVANA, Sept. 4.—Sugar—Nob. 10 to 12 firm at 74 
@ 7$ reals & arrobe: Nos. 15 to 20 quiet at 8] @ 10 
reals; Muscovado—fiiir to good refining quiet; sales 
at 74 @ 7$ reals. Exchange on London J54 @ 104 per 
cent, premium ; on United States, currency, 60 days 
27 @ 26 cent, discount. 
Liverpool, Sent. 5—Afternoon.—Cotton easier at 
a slight decline; Middling uplands lOJd; sales 10,000 
bales. Lard advanced to 68s 6d. Spirits Turpentine 
26s. Other articles unchanged. 
London, Sept. 5—Atteruoon.—Petroleum quiet. 
Frankfort. Sept. 5-Evening.—United States 
5-20’s closed dull at 75$. 
Botlon Stock Lint 
Sales at the Brokers'Board, Sept 5. 
American G l . 1444 
U uited States Coupons.. 144 
Uniteu states 5-2Us, 1864 I0fi 
I88i. lllj ** July. 1865. 1084 
1867. 1(84 
T 1868. 1081 United Stati s Teu-torties... 10.54 Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold.100$ (Sales at Auction. 1 
York Manufacturing Company. 15374 
Eastern Kail roan.‘.. 120j 
Maine State Sixes. looj Rhode Island State Sixes 1893.. 100 
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870. 100 
Portland City Sixes, 1885,. 97] 
MARRIED^ 
In this city, Sept. 2. by. Rev. O. T. Moulton, John 
Abbo t and Miss Addle Lorell, both ot Biddeford. 
In Sediwick, Sept. 3. by Rev. Win. Oort hell. Cbas. 
1. Williams, of Portland, ami Mis# Ida De Florence, 
daughter ot Robert Friend, Esq ot Sedgwick. [No 
cards.) 
In Augusta, Aug. 27, George W. Day and Lydia A. 
Bennett, both of Pittstou. 
In Litchfield, Aug. 28, Albion J. Drew and Jane 
M. I Lancaster. 
In Gardiner. Aug. 30, Dr. W. S. Hill, of Augusta, and Kate W. Norton. 
In Mt. Vernon, Aug. 27, Reuben Moore and Mrs. 
Louisa Chapman. 
DIED. 
At Kittery Point, Aug. 13, Columbus Bacon, late 
postmaster at Damariscotta Mills, aged 74 years. 
In Augusta, Aug. 29, Mrs. Rachel Young, aged 71 
years 11 months. 
In Hallowcll, Aug. 28, Miss Nancy Phil brook, aged 
70 years. 
In Waldoboro. Mrs. B. Gross, aged 97 years. 
In Hallowcll, Aug. 29, Lewis, son of Dr. J. D. and 
Hattie A. Nutting, aged 4 months. 
Drowned, oft Hiago, Japan, Jan. U, with Com 
Bell ami eleven others 01 the U. S si earn f ligate 
Hartford, John Ulrick, eldest sou ot ti e late Capt. 
Geo W. w. and Jane C. Small, of Portland, aged 19 
years 7 months 
IMPORTS. 
PICTOU, NS. Brig J W Johns—210 tons coal, to 
Jas L Farmer. 
Sch Nellie Chase—270 tons coa\ J L Farmer. 
Sch D Grant—190 tons coal, J L Farmer. 
Miniature Almanac.September 7. 
Sun rises.5.32 j Moon rises. 9.25 PM Sun sets.6.23 I High water.2,45 PM 
MARINE NTEWS^ 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday, September 5. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John NB via 
Eaetport tor Boston. 
Brig J W Johns, (Br) Quarrie, Pictou. 
Sch Nellie Chase, (of Portland) Hamilton, Pictou. 
Sch Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, Portsmouth. 
Sch Sterling. Roberts, Wiscasset. 
Sch Denmark, Lewis. Georgetown, Me 
Ar 3d. sells Cyrus FossPtt, Harding, Philadelphia; 
Loelia, Amee, Portsmouth 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, llalilax, NS—John Por- 
teous. 
Barque Kremlin, Richardson, Buenos Ayres — 
James <& Williams. 
Barque Jacob Hatfield, (Br) Hatfield, Miramicbi— 
S F Randall. 
Brig Mancy, (Br) Putnam, London—Portland Ke- 
rosene Oil Co. 
Brig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Maitland, NS. 
Sunday, September ft. 
ARRIVED 
Scb D Grant, (Br) Mc'kichren. Pictou. 
Sch J B Vandusen, Foster, Windsor, NS, tor Phila- 
delphia. 
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard. Boston. 
Scb Olive Elizabeth, Thompson. Boston. 
Sch Ocean. Grant, Boston. 
Sch Lookout, Purkis, Newburyport. 
Launched—At Bath 5th inst, Hrom tho yard ot 
Win Rogers, a first class ship ol 1300 tons, named 
Hercules. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Ella, Gray, from Georgetown, SC, for Yar- 
mouth, put in to New York 4th inst, in distress, the 
captain and crew being sick with swamp fever 
Sch CO'inos, Hail, from Rockland (or New York, 
was run into morning 4th inst, off Plumb island, 
by steamer Metis, an.I sunk. The »chr was struck 
just ior ward of the main rigging, cutting halt way 
through he hull. Just beiore she went down the 
lime in her hold exploded, tearing up her top works 
and making a general wreck above deck. The crew 
went into the main rigging and were rescued just 
as the vessel went down. The Cosmos registered 95 
tons, was recen Jy rebuilt, and valued at $5000. 
Vessel partly owned by the master who is insured 
for $1500. 
Barque lb's, Crabtree, at New York from Galves 
ton. reports light wiuds the greater part ol the pas- 
sage. but experienced some heavy weather in the 
Gull Stream and sprung mainmast. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19tli ult, ship Sacramento 
Lunt. New York. 
Ar 19th ult, barque Gen Cobb, Spear, Teekalct 
Cld 29tli, ship bavid Ciockeft, Burgess, for New 
York. 
10BOY. GA—Sid — u!t, brig Frank Clark, Bars- 
tow, Boston. 
Old 3d. barque Chas Brewer. Grant, Montevideo. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, barque Charles Brewer, 
Grant, Montevideo. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 1st, sch J W Fish, Willey, Kennebunk. 
RICHMOND—Sid 2d, sch Gen Marion. Toirey. lor 
New York. 
J 
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 2d, sch Martha Collins, Graves. Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Cld Cd, sch Union Flag, Maloney, Boston. 
Also cld 3d, brigs F H Todd, Maguire, Marseilles; Helen M Rowley, Rowley, Providence; *cb Helen M 
Condon, Condon Essex. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d. barque It G W Dodge, Ho jper, Charleston; brig Josephine, Young, Savan- 
nah ; E II Rich, Hopkins. Wilmington, Del. sch E S Conant, Hammond, Portland ; Porto Rico, Went- worth, Newbury port. 
NEW YORK.—Ar 3d, barque Thos Fletcher. Pen- 
dleton, Cardiff Ibis, Crabtree, fm Leghorn; 
bligs Tally Uo, Chisholm, Nue vitas ; S J Strout, 
St rout. Glace Bay; schs Clara, Baxter, Turks Isl- 
ands, Abaco, Green Elizabethport tor Providence; Irvine, biggins. Ar cibo; Magnet, Smith. On New 
Brunswick; Elia, Gray, Georgetown. SC, lor Yar- 
mouth; Win Carroll, McGee. Calais ror New Haven; 
Jes-ic, Grant, Calais; Commodoie. Holmes, Lubec; 
Jos P Ames. Turner, Yinalhaven; Fairdealer, Kem- 
ick, Ellsworth; Midnigli-, Mclmyre, Bangor; Debo 
rah. Jones, Baker, Roekport; Minnie C<»bb, Ingra- 
ham; Willie Lee, Wh tney, and Walter C Hall. Pres- 
sev, Rockland; A L Fitch Yates; Estelle, Warn; 
Bramhail, Hamilton, anti P L Smith, Bunker, ir«>m 
Portland; Helen Augusta. Mott, do for Hailem; 
Euletra. Dunham, Salem; H Curtiss. Richard-on, 
New Bedford. 
Ar 4th, sell Nellie Treat, Trim, Brunswick, Ga. 
Ar 5th, ship Queen of the East, Stoddard, from 
Liverp ol. 
Cld 4th. ships Fice lom. Bradley,London; Constel- 
lation, Jansen, St John, Nil; RCWintbrop, Stew- 
art, Charleston; barque Ormus. Pettcngill, lor Mar- 
seilles; sch E G Sawyer, Keen, Boston. 
Cld 5'h. brig Gipsey Queen, Prince, Salt Cay, TI. NEW HaVEN Ar 3d, schs Helen McLeod, Cogs- 
well. St Andrews, NB ; Lois Walsh, Robbins, and 
Lookout, Heatn, Calais. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, schs J P Collins. Bangor for Gull Island; Flora A Sawyer, Elizabethport ior Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th in.-t, brig J ssie Rliynas, Tucker, Ragged Island; sch Albion, Shaw, Rock- land. 
Sid 4tli, sebs J IJ Knowles, Scott, tor Philadelphia; Gov Coney Parker. Elizabethport. At Datch Island Harbor 4th. lnig H H McGilvery, Brewster from Georgetown DC, for Portland; schs Harriet Newell, from Elizabethport tor an Eastern 
??f*?ewAorlt ,or Boston NEWPORT Ar 4th, sch Corinthian. Jones, from 
Bangor; Onward, Arev. do. 
FALL RIVER-Ar 3d, sch Fair Wind, Smith, fm El Is worn 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 33th, .cl, Lcontine, Pratt, 
New York lor Boston. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3d, schs Ethan Allen. Blake 
Philadelphia lor Boston; Ralph Carlton, Perry from 
Philadelohia lor do. 
CJd 4th. brig Trenton. Not wood, Bridget oit; sells John Boyntoq, Mitchell, New Yorn; Etta K Sylves- 
ter, Sylvester,Beverly; Seventy-Six, Teel, New Bed- 
ford. 
Cld 2<3, scl»B R d Beach. Agnew, Boston; Wm H 
Mailer. Murch. New York; Volant, McFarland, lor 
Pawtucket; Mountain Laurel, Langley Bridgeport; 
Amanda. Lain-on Newnaven: S Berry. Pendle- 
ton. New York ; C Wilcox, McFadden, St Stephens. 
BOSTON— A 4tb, s h K A Hooper. Hooper, troni 
Philadelphia. 
Cld 1th, sebs Emma Wadsworth, Mclntire, Nor 
folk; Native American,Sullivan. Calais. 
at Hill, ship Sea Gull, Fleming, ( upeCoast Africa; 
brig Guiding Star, Carter. Portsmouth; sells Cvg- 
nus, Small Masaguez; Julia Fester, ^astnort; TR 
Jones, Robinson, Macbias; A G Brooks, Arey, trom Vinalhaven. 
cidf tb.Hebs Fra klin. Robinson, for Tboinaston; 
Lizzie cupi.ilI. Spauluing, Rockland. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, brig Geo Havris, French, Phila- 
delphia: sebs Red Jacket, Averill, Poughkeepsie; Faume Mitchell, Brooks. Calais tor New York; Wm 
li Sargent, Sargent, do for New Haven: J Warren. 
Sargent, do l *r Providence; Courier, Pendleton, im 
Bangor tor New York; EO Brown, Rockland. 
GLOUCESTER,—Ar Itli. sehs < hoctaw, Carlow, 
Calais, Carc.-sa, Lancaster, Ellsworth; Olio, Fuller- 
ton do; Majest c, -. Ba igor ; Susan & Mary, 
Keen, R »ekland tor New York 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th, seb Concord, Picno, fin Rockland. 
S d 3d, sells W. tollman, Grind!.', Bangor; Unison, 
Williams, do. 
CALAIS—Ar 1st, sebs Saxon, Cassidy Portland; 
Georgia Todd, Davis, New York. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Ar at Houg Koug 6th ult, sliip Sooloo, Hut.liinson, 
Bos I on. 
Ar at Bombay 31st ult, ship Garnet, Brian!, from 
Boston [by tel. I 
Ar at Aden 7th ult, barque Gemsbok, Cloutnian, 
Zanzibar. 
Passed Avjier July 1, ships Fleetwing, Bray. Iroui 
Manila lor New York; Samuel Russell, Lucas, trom 
New York tor Hong Kong; 2d, Sooloo, Hutchinson 
Boston lor dor Topgallant, Phillips, irom Cardiff lor 
Shangliae; Bunker Hill, Davis, from Liverpool lor 
Hong Koug. 
At Newport, E, 21st ult, ship Ingomu, Hayes, for New Orleans. 
At Glasgow 21st ult, barque Neversink, Weeks, for 
New York ldg. 
S d fin Aspinwall 22d ult, barque Hunter, Lee, 
for Swan Island. 
At Navassa llfh ult. brig Romance, Duncan, for 
Baltimore 20 chi' s. 
At Nuevitas 2 th ult, brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker, 
tor Phils ielphia 6 davs. 
At Remedios 22d ult, brig J Bickmorc, Pendleton, 
lor Boston, Idg 
Sid 22d, .-ch Mary Lvmburner, lor Boston. 
Ar at Newcastle, NB, 4th inst, brig Geo W Chase, 
Bacon, Portland. 
Sid tin St«Jolin, NB. 2d inst, ship Wm Tapscott. 
Boll, Liverpool. 
SPOKEN 
Aug 2*, lat 38^, Ion 74, brig Mary Plummer, trom 
Norfolk lor Demarara 
Aug 30. lat 33 34. Ion 72 25, barque Morning Star, 
from New York tor St Jago. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WATER! WELL WATErI 
It you want pure cool water from the bottom of 
your well, 
USE CEMENT PIPE! 
Which keeps out surface water. 
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO., 
sep3dlwsN 28 & 163 Duntorth st, Portland, Me. 
Westbrook. 
The Republicans of Westbrook ate requested to meet at the Town Hou-e, iu said town, on Tuesday, Sept 8, at5 o'clock P M, to nominate a candidate for Repriseutative to the State Legislature. 
A full attendance is requested, 
td Per Order Town Com. 
Republican Caucus! 
The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Temp?rauce Hall.in said town, on Tues- 
day, 8th insi,at 71 o’clock P M., In nominate a cand- 
idate lor Representative to the egislatnre. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, Sept 1, 1868. sspld&wtd 
mrmmmuim 
-OF THE- N 
Choice Fruits and Spices 1 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled STRRNOTIl and oreat economy, 
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlav- 
ors which is without a parallel. 
Their great succeis is because they are the true rich flavors qf the fruits and spices qf remarkable 
strength. 
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I.. 
says: “My w iu pronounce-1 them superior to any flavoring extracts she has ever used.” 
Ex-.TOW Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, says: Kora long liine we have nsed them, and find them very fine,” 
Hr- Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of •Katrina, Ace., the weil-knojrn author of Sprlne- hel,l, Mass., says: “They are the staudard iu this vicinity, 
Dealers treble their sales with them. 
Sold in Portlatvl, Me., by 
SA.UL. cml> W ICK W Market square, 
And by all dealers in choice flavors. 6mlawsn 
Tilton & McFarlands 
Desire to call the attention to the fhet that more than 
4 O 
Df their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
Late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street,Portland. 
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Bouton. 
fcfP7-Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order of 
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan 15—8NIstw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
Portland Institute! 
-AND 
Public Library! 
THE public are hereby notified that on and after Monday, July 1 Mil, the rooms will be closed dur- 
ii g the morning, and open to the public iu ihe after- 
noon from 3 to 5, and evening from 7 to 9 o’clock 
every day, Sundays excepted. Room in the North-West Corner oiCity Building, 
Under the New City Hall. 
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books 
at a time, two dollars per year. jyllsNdtf 
A Card. 
A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as 
a mis-ionary disroved a sale ami simple remedy lor the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decav, Dis- 
eases ol the Urinary an I Seminal Organs, and til. whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and 
vicious habiis. Great numbers have been cared by 
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit 
tbe afflicted and unforiunate, I will send tbe recipe for preparingaud UBing this medicine in a sealed en- 
veluiie, to any one who needs It .free or'charge. 
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible 
House, New York City. jyggdSm sn 
Westbrook 1808 Taxes. 
The Tt easui er of the Town o» Westbrook hereby 
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed 
to the Collectors tek collection on the 1st day of July 
and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement d*five 
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay their Taxes to the Collectors within three months 
from their coramilinenL and mat intebest will be 
charged on all taxes collected alter January 1st,1869. 
GEO. C. CUDMaN, Treasurer. 
Lewis L. Recoup. Collector of Westbrook. Oftice 
Stevens Plains. 
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3. 
Office Woodford’s Corner. jy7till octlsN 
FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock, 
by G. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss 
and Chestnut sts. 8cp3dt!SN 
WELLCOME’8 
Liver Regulator 
-AND- 
Dyspeptic Curer! 
THIS is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER an i KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compound- 
ed ot several of the best Root*. Herb* and Barks 
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KID- 
NEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood, Regulating the Nervous System, Gating Pain in the 
Side, Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink- 
ing and Fainlnossot the Stoma -h, Weakness of the 
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and 
Skin, Jaundice, Paiu In the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness, Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv- 
er. 
_ 
S3T“It is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements, 
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe'S.Custtve- 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel and 
Aloes—has all the good properties of lliosc Drugs and nonecf the bad. Tuis is a Barely Vegeta- ble Remedy, safe lor all. 
&ySold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers. 
Prepaied and Sold only by 
JEREMIAH BUXTOX, JR., 
Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy. 
YARMOUTH, ME. Price $1.00.' auglOssttt 
G. S; CUKE 8 
ROGERS’ Sore Eyes ! 
EYE For Sale by all Druggists. 
Wholesale Agent E. L. SI an wood & 
„T ‘-^o., Portland; Weeks & Potter, M. WATER * s- 1}urr & Co, Geo. C. Goodwin & 
• Co, Boston. aug22sNdtf 
State Assnyer’s Office, Bouton, Mass. 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’ 
Has been received here, in ilie state in which it is 
sold in the market,— for analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest 
samples of “Sambuci Wine,’' and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does. 
It has the best properties ot Port Wine, without 
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as h bever 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respect fully, 
s. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, 1 
15th Aug., 1867. } 
leblldAwttsN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
To Holders ot Government Bonds 
AND OTHER 
SECURITIES AND VALUABLE?. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 Mtate St., Boston* 
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Rent. Safes inside their Vaults, at rates trom $20 to $100 per 
annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Depos- it, as Bailees. securities ot persons living in the 
couatryor traveling abroad, Officers of the Army and Navy, Masters ol Vessels, and others. Circulars 
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application 
t0„ HENRY LEE, Manager. Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SCRATCH I SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
iu trom 10 to 48 hours. 
Wheaton** Oiaaiineaat cures 'I be Itcb* 
VI heatoai’ft Aiu»iucut cures Malt Rheum* 
uhrutouN Oiulmeut cures Tetter* 
%% heatou’N Oiaalaiaeail cures Barber* Itch" 
heatou’*Ointment cures Beery kind 
of Humor like Magic* 
,i^Lri££*J50 ee,,t* a ; by mail, 60 cents. Address \NKEKb & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26, eod&wl, 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Pure Itlood, Muddy Water. 
Pure blood iu ay be cuui pa oil to pure water, and 
impure blood to mud ly water, If you pass muddy 
water through musliu you soil if; continue fhe pro- 
cess and you cover with lhick mud. Blood passe* j 
through all parts if the body ; if good and pure it 1 
nourishes and cleanses the parts it goes through.— j 
Ifimpure it leaves more or less dirt behind it. Brand- 
reth’s Pills are the medicine wanted, because they 
are made 011 purpose to take dirty humors out ot the 
body, and they never fail The^e pills cure scrofula, 
even of forty years’standing; lhe\ have cured cases 
ot rheumatism when the patient had not walked for 
four years; 01 paralysis when the legs had lost their 
power oi movement ler seven een years. The evi- 
dence 01 these cases canuot be disputed. Is there a 
tow u in the world where such evidence exists not ? 
11 BR an DRETH’S PILLS have been much used 
there wt know that such evidence can be found. 
But l>e sure and *ee tint upon each box my nam 
in the Government Stamp, in whit*: letters. 
B. BKANDRETIl, Braudieth House, New York 
S&l^Sold bv all Druggists, 
aug 28eod&eoVlmbN 
IF WRINKLES COULD BE REMOVED 
AS QUICKLY AS 
Oristaduro’s Hair Dye 
CHANGES THE COLOR OF THE HAIR 
From Gray to Black, people might laugh at the rav- 
ages ot age The process only ocupies five minutes. 
CrUtadoros Hair Preservative. 
Woman’s Rights—Among 1 he rights of women 
may be reckoned the right to preserve her hair iu its 
original luxuriance, gloss, color, texture and elastic- 
ty. as long as she can. To enable her to do so we 
recommend the very best article we know of—a prep- aration about which there is no dcceptiou. which we have tried and seen tried, and not found wanting— 
we mean CRIaTADiyRO’ Hair Preserver and Beau- 
titier. 
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair Dressers. Manufactory No C8 Maiden Laiie. Prin- 
cipal Depot No 6 Astor House. uu?8eod&eowlmgN 
Batchelor’s Mair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the w orld. 1 he only tr ie nnd perfect Dve—Harmless, Kcliaole, Instantaneous. No disapp dntment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies tire ill ettecte or Bad Dves Invig- orates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black or 
brotrn. Sold by all Druegists and Perlumers; and properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond 
street, New York. JanHssdlv 
A Graduate of Harvard, 
Who has had several years experience in titling 
young men tor college, wonlrt like one or two pupils, 
to whom he will give as much time as may be require od. Best ol'reteieoces given 
Address A. H.. Press Office. jy28eodtfsir 
“OUT OP SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the mar- 
ket. Established in 1808 marl2eod&w6msn 
Math Hutches, Freckle, and Tan. 
The only reliable remedy lor lliusc brown discolor- 
ations on the nice is •• P-rry’s Moth and Freckle Lu- 
non.'’ Prepared only oy Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond 8t.. NewYo-Y. Soldevervwhere uiar2ld&w6msir 
A CHANCE 
SAVE MONEY! 
140,000 
WORTH OF 
DRY GOODS! 
THE ENTIRE STOCK 
LEACH, 
PARKER 
& CO. 
Will be sold at prices 
Far Below the Original Cost, 
As the 
Stock Must be Closed Out 
Immediately ! 
PREPARATORY TO MAKING A 
Change in Business! 
Purchasers of Dry Goods 
Will And it 
TO THEIR ADVANTAGE 
To lay in their 
FALL, SUPPLY, 
As these goods are 
Offered Much Cess than Can be 
hoaght lifter the Fall Trade epene. 
Country Dealers 
Will tind this an 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY! 
TO 
Replenish their Stock ! 
As the 
Goods Oannot be Pnrchaaad for Same Prices 
AT WHOLESALE! 
Leach, Parker & Co., 
INTo. 5 
PEERING BLOCK, 
coyGBESS ST. 
August 2B-d2w 
T /V X E (S 
For 1868. 
City of Portland. 
TREASURER’S OFFICE. 1 
September 1,1«68. J 
NOTICE is hereby given that the tax lists for the year 1868 have been committed to me with a war- 
rant tor the collection of the same. In accordance 
with an ordinance of the city, a 
Discount of Five Per Cent., 
will be allowed on all tax- s piid within 60 days from 
the date of the commitment thereof. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
sep2d2w Treas. and Collector. 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE 
In. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm 
For Children Teething. 
This valuable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU- 
SANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wools 
system. It will also instantly relieve 
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie• 
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM- 
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teet hing or any other cause. 
Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. • 
Be sure and call for 
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,1* 
Having the facsimile of Cubtis & Perkiwb,1* 
on the outside wrapper. All others are base 
imitations. 
NEW 
millinery goods, 
Just Received ! 
AT-1 
IVo. 3 Elm" Street. 
GEO. C. E0BINS0N h CO. 
gept 5-dtf 
Etheridge American Iron Clad 
boots anb shoes. 
AFTER having been tested in various ways, are now offered for sale, and present the wearer—to the workiiitf men—the following advantages over the old leather boor: 
1st—They afford the wearer, for the same money, twice the wear that can be got from an ordluary leather sole b<»ot. 
2d—He can work, walk, anil sfand in them with 
greater ease than in the common leuher hoot. 3d—His feet will never become sore or blistered in 
wearing them. 
4ih--His feet will never bo wet or damp, as the upper which d »es not bend, but remains smooth and 
utiwrinkied,aud will turn water nearly as well as rubber 
?ih“He wil1 not in the co1 e8t weather suffer from cow feet, as they are imbeded in a hair cushion be- tween which and the iron outer sole is a thick wood- ea sole, which isanon-conduccor to cold. 
ell1??* w5° aic exI*>setl to the wet and cold will nnd the e boots just what they need. For sale by BROWN & CO., 85 Commercial st., ••P5*8* Portland. 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HEIsM BOLD’S 
GENUINE 
tiojv : 
H 
« 
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATE!*' 
Compound Eluid Extract 
miciiii. 
A Positive and Specific Itemedu 
FOB DISEASES OF THE 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
and Dropsical Swellings. 
£ 
This medicine increases the i»ower ot digest on, 
and excites the absorbents into healiliy action, by 
which the water or calcerous depositions and all un- 
natural enlargements are red need, as well as pain 
ami inflammation, and is taken by 
Men, Women and Children ! 
HELMBOLD’S 
Extract Bucliu ! 
From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of 
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with 
the following symptoms: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ol Power, 
Loss ol Memory, Difficulty of Breathiug, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling,- 
Horror ot Diseases, Wakefulness, 
Dimness or Vision, Pain in the Back, 
Hot Hands, Flushing ot the Body, 
Dryness ot the Skin, Eruptions on the Ease, 
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances. 
Mnseolar System. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this 
medicine invariably removes, soon follows 
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils, 
In one of which the Patient may expire. 
Who can sa* that they are not frequently followed 
by those “direful diseases" 
Insanity and Consumption? 
Many are aware ot the cause ot their suffering, but 
none will confess. 
HIE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS 
And the melancholy deaths by Consumption bear 
ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion. 
The Constitution once affected with 
Organic Weakness ! 
Requires the aid ot Medicine to strengthen and In- 
vigorate the system, which 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
IXVARIABL Y DOES. 
WA Trial will convince the Most Skeptical. 
L 
In many affections peculiar to females 
The Extract of Buchu 
Is uneqnaled by any other remedy, used in Chloro- 
sis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Sup- 
pression ot Cuttomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or 
Schirrus state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all 
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from 
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the 
Decline or Change of Life. 
(Seesymptoms above.) 
No Family Should he Without It ! 
M 
Take no more Balpam, Mercury, or unpleasant Med- 
icine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu! 
-and- 
Improved Rose Wash, 
Care* these Dine a ten* 
In all their stages, at little expen*e, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. 
It causes a froquent desire, and gives strength to 
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing 
and curing strictures ot the Uretha, allaying pain 
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of dis- 
eases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn 
out matter. 
B 
Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Or- 
gans, whether existing in 
MALE OR FEMALE! 
From whatever cause originating, and no matter of 
liow long standing. Diseases ot these organs require 
the aid ot a Diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu ! 
.IS THE GREAT DIURETIC 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all dis- 
ease s for which it is recommended. Evidence of the 
most responsible and reliable character will accow 
pany the medicine. 
o 
PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE. 
I make no “secret” ot “ingredients.” 
TTel mb old’s Extract Buchu l 
Is composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries, 
selected with great care. 
Prepared in Vacuo, by 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and |Sole Manu- 
tacturerot 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation. 
L 
A FFIDA FIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City ot Philadelphia, H. T. Helmhold, who, being 
duly sworn, d.t.h say 'his preparations contain no 
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are 
purely vegetable. 
H. T. HELMBOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before mo this 2.1d day of 
November, I8ti4. WM. P. HH1BKRI), 
Alderman, 
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia. 
D 
Price per bottle, Six for 96.30. 
Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob- 
servation. Address all letters to 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Drug & Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway, New York, 594. 
OR, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104|«*afh Teuth St, l’hila. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS 
and unprincipled dealers, 
who endeavor to disposo “ot their own ”[and|“other 
articles on the reputation obtained by 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations 
fcSP~Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
Ask tor He'mbold*^—take no other. 
Cut out this advertisement and {send, lor it, ivd(] 
avoid imposition and exposure. 
None are genuine unless done npln asteel-engrav- 
ed wrapper, with tac-simile gf my chemical ware- 
house, and signed ]{, x. HELM BOED. 
Feb 20 eed&eewly 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Peering Hall, Portland. 
Positively One Ni^lit Only! 
Thursday Eve’ng, Sept. 10 th. 
T II K I' A II o (I K 
HANLON IIKO^ 
George, William. Alfred. Filw.tr,] >nud 
Frederick, will, their adopted juvenile 
prodigies, Frnucoie, Julian and 
Vrictor, and their new 
Trans-Atlantic Coinbinafoi! 
Now m iking their KAHKSVeLl TOUIt of the 
United St-it»-sand canaduM, prior <otleir tin 1 de- 
parture fur Earop* In addition to the uttra<tio s 
pro.-en edby the HanloiiB, they h.vealsu uu lor en- 
gagement the iotl»wing hur»»|>euii ( eli-brities: 
P P A IJ ! 
The Onrm4; Voting Uu^imi Ulilnr, and 
Chuutpiou of the tt orlil upon the 
FLYLNli TRAPEZE ! 
TA ilES BLAMPHIX, 
K11 rope’s Greatest Harpist. 
MISS EM I LX TUOBXE, 
Ihc accomplished Couiin.-dienne end icalist. 
ALEREO B. SEOGIFICK, 
Coiicerrinist and Buffo Singer. 
Wewm. MVLVAKI and ISEALDICT, 
Grotesque Artists*. 
Leader of Orchestra, Prof. John Braham 
I Prices of Admission —Gallery 35 Ct-; Parqu.itte 50 ct»; Reserved Se its <5cts. Seats ran he secured at i.Uas. \v Uilkey & ( 0 *s Drug Store. Door^ (.pi n at 
*f J omuieiice at K. 
;,,r£ca,l't Edward Hanlon: Treasurer. .s“u’‘; Business Manager, E. k. Kendall; Auvain t Ag.*i»t, Aniory Bruce 
fcepiem er 5. IH68 d5t 
Stcsimbosit flxuiarsioia 
TO 
MOUNT DESKRT ! 
*e'*iin^ *■*> vh»it the Eastern Co >st ol alamo, and the sublime iimuiitain sceuerv ami 
other pointaot unsurpassed interest at Mourn De- 
sen, will he funds' e 1 wi.h tickets to go and retain 
good for the mouth ol Scpietnlicr, lor the sum ol'flve 
dollars. 
Tickets lor sale at Steamboat Office, Itailroad 
Wharf, or on board stetnm-r Lewiston. 
BOSS & STUIUMVANT, Gen' rai Agents, 179 Commercial Street, 
September 4, 1868, dtf 
EXHI HITIO.N 
OF 
Thomas Hill’s Great Painting 
OF THE 
Yo Semite Valley!! 
AT 
Me Kenney & Davis9 Gallery, 
‘4S4 CaugrcsH Strict, opp. Pretie House. 
Admission 25 Cents. 
August 18,1868. dtf 
NEW ENGLAND 
Express Coiaip’y. 
OWNKI) and controlled by the Merchants and Manufacturers of New England. 
Gtneral Express Forwarder*) Collection 
and 'FiaiiHponatiou Ageut*. 
l3T"Money, Valuables, Parcels and Packages of 
every des. r ption lorwaidcd. 
Arrangements having been co pie ted with the 
Portland and Kennebec H R, we lake pleasure in 
announcing that on and after Thursday, Sepr 3, we 
will be prepared to re.-eivo and forward freight, 
money, valuables. Ac, to ail poiuts reached by that 
line. 
Experienced and trust-worthy messengers will run 
on ^ach train. 
Freight for Boston and all points North. South and 
Wes*, torwarde l d ily. For Bangor and f*oints on 
the Penobs- ot River, and lor Ea-tport, Calais, nn»l, 
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day. 
Due notice will be given of the opening of new 
routes, tor which arrangements are now being made. 
_ 
CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent, 
Office No 93 Exchange and 40 Market Streets. 
Sept 3 dtt 
Eastern Express €o. 
Our Linen cover all the Rail Rond and 
8team Boat Konte* between Boston 
and all point* in the Slate of 
Maine nnd tne Proviuccs, 
with facilities that 
no other ex- 
press can 
have, 
In addition to our Cars by regular trains between Portland nnd Boston, we run a line of Red t ar* 
by the 41 P. M. express train, and arc prepared to 
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight at Low Ka e*. 
Messengers provided with safes for the safety and security of money and valuable parcels accompany 
each train and boat. We shall endeavor in fhe fu- 
ture. as we have in the past, to give our patrons the 
utmost promptness and despat h in all business en- 
trusted to our care. 
Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all 
Sta'iouson P S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road 
to Boston, at 8 15 A M. and 4.15 P. M. 
For all stations on Boston jfc Maine Road 4.15 P. 
M. 
Tbrongh Freight by Fxjna ** Ttniu Red 
Cars 5. >5 P. it|. 
For Bangor and all Station on the Maine 
Central Road 14 XI. daily. 
For Lewiston H A.M.and 14'M. 
For Nlcowhegau and all Min (ion* on the 
Portland A Kennebec Road 14 M. 
For Augusta and all stations this ride at 7.15 
P. M. 
For Nnco (liver and all Stations on Portland & 
Rochester R< ad, at 1 and 5 P. M. 
For P« n<>b*eot River to Bougor by Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Evenings, 7.‘tO. 
For Macbias by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday 
and Friday Evening*, 7*50. 
For 8t. JotiN, Ea.fport. 4’».lai-,bv Steamers NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,Wed- nesday and Friday. 4 o’clock P M. 
Ofllce, Athennum Building, Blum 
Street. 
augl8d3tu J. IV. WINSLO V. 
PRIXCE’S EXPRESS 
66 Exchange Street, 
CONNECTING with Expresses to a’l parts ot the Country; Continues to collect and negotiate 
Bills, Notes, Drafts, Ac, on the most favorable 
terms. 
Freight taken as low as by any other Express. 
All business entrusted to us attended to with 
promptness. The continued patronage of our old 
customers is s diclted J. H. PH IN €-1C. 
Portland, August 22d, 18G8. aug22dtf 
Horses for Male® 
Two Ray Mares, good Curriage Morse*. 
One Gray Draft Horse. 
Apply to the subscriber, 
L. CISIIPIG, 
Cushing’s Island. 
Aug 27, 1868.-d2w* 
To Grant and Colfax Clubs. 
We are Manufacturers* Agents for tlie sale ol all 
CLUB IJNIFORHIS I 
At New York Manufacturers’ Price*. 
JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 
aug24dtt 162 Middle Street. 
Powder and Fuse! 
A LL kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, con- 
staiiily on hand and lor sale. Also Blasting 
Fuse. 
FLETCHER Jb CO., 
1.19 Commercial Hi. 
July 4,1868. d4inos 
If censed Plumbers. 
THE undersigned have he n licensed by the Port- land Water Co, to do Water Plumbing tinder th« 
guaranty ot the Co We arc now prepared to re- 
spoi d to all rails in our line, and to supply pipe ol 
all kind- upon the most reao liable terms Persons 
wishing to obtain water cannot be to * early In ap- 
plying, as no services can bo put iu during the win- 
ter. 
CHARGES PEARCE Hr CO.. 
5 Union Street. 
August 26tli, 1868. au27d3m 
New Tailoring Establishment. 
s. olsox, 
MEKCUANT TAILOU. 
Ifo. 107 Middle Street. 
Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and Do- 
mestic Cloths, and ported tits warranted au31dlm 
CHA It LET ON & CO. 
NEW 
Photograph Rooms! 
Corner of Exchange ami Fore St»M 
A HE prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Pho- tograplis, Amhrotypes and Tin TyP*s- 
Pictures copied ai y sjze aud finished in Oil, water 
color* or India ink, at the lowest price*. 
Tiu-Typc. ‘JJ lent, per Doze. 
N. B. Particular attention paid to children. 
CHJRLET ON «£ CO. 
June 23-d__ 
COM 
On Grand Trunk Road f 
By the Car Loot!! 
FOB SALK BY 
O’Rrion, Pierce & Co. 
Portland, Aug 8. _1111 
FOR SALE! 
A DAPPLED QUAY MAKE, 0 years old, sound A and kiud. I***1™ 0,„. PUKINTON, 
aep3d2w* cor. NVatertille »nd Pore Street. 
French Cali Skins, 
FOU sale by the dozen cheap 
lor cash, to closo the 
consignment at 
I 12 fl**J Federal Wired, 
au25-dlm* Over the Fish Market. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Bankrupt Stock by Auction 
H 'Vi'X* vc.l iron. B .-t in the ....siirrment ol 
T*o«l< \|. !’ '*! on Congress >tiBet, 
Ax i. |. u.“'’ <-'h siu.tr. •, Satin, tin. 
Cot. r< ViniY,I'm n\;,ml M;,r sPr«“'l«. Table 
Sturts.. liu.bella.'iCTc'n '\H!T V “"‘A Kerosene To-ket < ntlerv, 
an>I Wo; s on holm H " a'iS.f * 
Mirrors P(.i,lw« ,. 2r*» ®*atfoue»v, Oil ruintmgs, bXXs, wo,‘.:,au*-v^ Krr ,r xv 
lots,Sails, Nappies, l>ust BroshesVie JewHiVXc 
ve#&V2£:BW "A"HK‘-:pai“ 
..,,]«n t,n.'by which SI,TrusIX.iriXXVrove.'l®'”tK 
1 ohlic. K. O. BAXt.KY, Ariel mber •>, «ltf 
Horses, arriages, «Vc, at A net mi 
L'VKItV SATURDAY, at II o' look A. M 
*-• uuuket lot, Market Street, 1 shall sell Hoi* 
Garriuge*, Harnesses, ^c. 
AP* **• V. o IIAUJ&Y, Anctioneei 
WHOLMES, 
A U.C T 1 O N E E li »00 Congress Street. 
1 
°* ;*>*y kill.I Ol |>rO|«rt« tl, n„, | '| | y „r yj. elnlly, prom,,,17 .turn,Id to .!,, ifc.'^ «Krf.U. tgfma' October 12. ill 
Kt MI‘ It K AM* C\AI||>K 
OU It ME IV COOK STOVE l 
THE 
“MAGEE ADVANCE” 
Before you purchase. 
A. N. NOYES & SON. 
july25<ilt IJ Ihrhuugr Afreet. 
Patented Cstober 22rf. 1807. 
A Valuable Improvement 
Cot* Olil or Nrw ftrnlherM wbirh hare 
beewin. Com I or .Ylnltnl nn«i mju- 
riou. Im ■ Icnlth ! 
MR, J. S. PEASLEY’S 
PAT UMT 
Feather Renovator ! 
(Tears ill,- Feathers of all impurities, an,I makes tli m asbuwant and elastic a* w»-en new. S, icn- titie men and Physicians have deeided that It ia thu 
best plan yet made known Ibr the puriaise. This 
I»ro. ess is 
Not Injurious to Feathers l 
For if is done entirely by steam, anti It proves to bo 
exac If what all conditions and qualities oi l eath- 
ers. tr< in an entirely n w to old and much worn, need to render them as reriecr as age, qualitv or condition will admit or their being made, by this 
process all animal matter, and 
All Moths & Worms are Destroyed 
and removed, the Feathers cleansed, the libers re- lieved Iroin their matted position, giving to a bed an astonishing Increase ol hulk.otten more than onc- IUls ! also removing all disagreeable scent, whir h 
is so common to new Feathers, and relieving them from all liability to Moths or Worms by th removal ot all gumui\ and glutiuous matter from the quill.— When Feathers smell,worm-make their appearance: they to ra in the end ot the quill, and come out and live upon the libers of the heathers until they are entirely destroyed. 
Head the following Certificate from Dealers for whom 
work has been done 
A New and Valuable Impmovement:—We, 
the undersigned, having had Fea heis ret ovated by 
Mr. Peashy’s New Process.are willing t»testify tf at 
the improvement made Is much greater than would 
be expected. The feathers aie relieved from their 
matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and 
tendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole- 
some. 
Marrctt, Poor & Co, Adams & Tar box, 
Evans A Josselyn, W. H Sanborn, 
W. Lowell, Dresser & Co. 
Iloouer & Eaton, 
The following names are from gentleimn who are 
not dealeis: W. Woodbury, Thomas G. Loring, Druggist Marr Brothers. 
tJr^Orders h it .t MarrettA Poor’s No. 90 Middle 
st, and W 11 Sanborn’s corner Market and Federal 
sts, will meet with pr< mi t attention. 
We ca I and get work and deliver it without exlra 
charge, tor $3 00 per b-*d; pillows 25 cents each; 
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed.for 50 cents 
each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless 
sent with the beil O^Kights for sale. 
Those requiring further iuformation can address 
J. St. PftAML.fr V, 
aug22dlin \To. .*15 Commercial Mirert. 
Notice to the Sick / 
kll Diseases Positively Permanent lv 
Cnrc«l and Perfeel Health Restored. 
Dr. GREGORIE LAMONT. 
From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Re- 
armed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in Europe an I this coun'ry during tbe last twenty five 
years ot bis practice for the remarkable cures he has 
effected, in th ntsamta of cases, and many in the Last 
Stages ol I'omsumption, alter they had been given 
up by every other practice as incurable, treats all Leases of tlie Che>t, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Bal- 
ia ins, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold 
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances, 
w «ili a Success Tuknown to the Physi- 
cians of this Country. 
md invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted, 
<iboring under any ol the various forms of diseases, inch as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs, 
{pitting of Blood, Pain in Ihe Chest, Nhoulders, iidesand Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs,Chron- 
c Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal- •i'ation, Ossification, or biopsy of the heart,Dyspep- 
sia, l iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and all 
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or 
falling ol the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints, 
rnch as Cancers. Tuuiois, Enlargements. Suppres- 
sion of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leu- 
:orrh<ea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal 
kffec.ions, Gravel and Poisonous luuocnlatLnH, and 
ill Diseases of the Blood. DR. L A.uONT is the only 
Physician in this country gifted with 
The Power of Telling Diseases at Might. 
ly looking into his eye, without the paticut saying 
t word to him. he can t<-ll them how they are affect- 
id in every partn ul *r, and prescribe lor the iuimeUi- 
ite relief an I permanent cure ot their conipl.lints — 
le can l»e consulted lor a short time, FkEE OF 
CHARGE, 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday troui 9 
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9 A M till 0 P 
VI, till further notice, at 354} Congress at. a tew doors velow the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb's 
Music Store, Portland. 
ind to those who are not able to call, bv sending heir address. Dr. Lamont will call and gfvk 
IDVTCE free. Invalids reqnir ng bis prolea- 
o'onal servic s are requested to call or send without 
lelay, so that they may receive ihe lull benefit ot Ids 
Nscuhar and h'gbiy successful mode ot treatment,— 
t)r. Lamont is permitted to reier to the venerable 
IVoost* r Be ich, M. I>., President, and dames #1. Vere, 
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College, 
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums 
find Balsams, Leaves and Barks 
Please show this to your friends. It may 
be the means of saving a valuahli life. 
Terms very moderate, m accordance with the 
times. GREG OKIE LAMONT, M. D. 
July 22, 18G8, dtf 
Portland Water Co. 
NOTICE ! 
rPHE Portland Water Co will be prepared »o sup- I plv Sebago Water io the inhabiiants of the city 
on or betore the 1st ot December next. Books are 
now open al the office of ihe Company, Cana. Bank 
Building, to receive applications tor waier. E.ch 
person applying tor water will t»e required, on mak- 
iug application, to sign the usual agreement as estab- 
lished in oilier cities to conform lotlie lu es of the 
Company. Peisons will be supplied in the order of 
application. Service pijw will be required to be put 
in uuder the direction of the Sui»erini*-n<lcnt ot the 
Company, at the expense of the consumer. Persons 
applying lor water, ii done befl.re the opening fov 
the main nipe is cl sed, will have a II eral diaeotat 
made on tue.r service pipe, and no charge made for 
tapping. As no service can be put in during tlie win- 
ter, it is important tor consumers to make applica- 
tion without delay. 
An Officer ol the Company will be in the office 
daily irom 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive applications 
ami give all iiecesmry Inioiniation. Plum bib g done 
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have tho 
work ami material guaranteed bv the Company. 
The Company t ike this opportuney to state to the 
public tbai iheir contractors have agreed to have ihe 
water iu roduced into ai d through the city bv De- 
cember 1st, am/ they wUl not jail to meet their en- 
gagement. L. D. SHEPLEY, Secretary. 
aug27dtf 
WINTER 
^EED WHEAT 
BUSHED RED amber seed 
—i * "" /WHEAT, the most reliable anti sure arti- 
cle of Winter Wheat to sow in .Ni w England, tor 
sale at Portlaml Agricultuial Warehouse and Seed 
Store, by 
KEN I> ALL At WHITNEY. 
Aug 28, 1868.-isd2mos 
To the Electors of the City of Port- 
land : 
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of Warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the 
City of Portlaml, the inhabitants thereof, qualified 
according to law’ to vote iu the election ot Slate ami 
County officers, will meet at their respect’V •' Ward 
Rooms or usual places ot meeting, on the Second 
Mondav of September instant, being tho 'ourteenth 
• lay ol said month, at tea oYJo k in the t'oren >on,ihen 
and there to give in their votes for Governor, four 
Senators, ami lour Representatives In the legisla- 
ture of this State: for Couuty Treasurer, County Commissioner. County Attorney, and Sheriff, for me 
Coamy of Cumberland, and lor Representative to 
Cou^res-, and also to give in their votes upon the 
following question, viz: “Shall thj Constitution be amended -o as to au- 
thorize the assn ption ot municipal war debts 
by loaning the credit of the state io an amount 
not exceeding in the aggregate ihreo million five 
hundred thou<au ! dollars, a« proposed by a renovo 
of the forty-seven li legislature ?*’ And aa.d inhab- 
itants shall Vote by ballot on said quest ion, those lit 
favor ot said amendment expressi ng it by the word 
“Yes." and (hose opposed to the amendment ex- 
pressing it by the word “No.*' 
The polls on such day of election .o remain open until lour o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
Tne Aldermen of said city will be in open session iu the Ward Room in City Building,enti a nee <>n Myr- t'e street,from 9 o'clock In the forenoon to I o’clo. k 
in the afternoon, on ea h ol the three secular days next preceding such day ot elettlm. and tr in three o’cbick to live o’clock on the afternoon on tlie last of 
said threes:cular days, for the purpose ot receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not Icon entered on the Lists of qualified 
Voters, in and for the several Wards, and tor correct- 
ing said lists. Per Order, 
J.M. HEATH, Citv Clerk. 
Portland, Sept 3, 18C8. dtd_ 
$10 Reward! 
THE above reward will he pai t fur r.y informa- tion (bat will lead lo tbo ile.eetiun anil innrTc- 
tion of any person caught de icing the punter kuown 
iui Portland Business Directory. 
OLD HICKORY, 
s pt-ldlw* Bill Poster, 105 Federal Sticot. 
Wanted 
A FIRST class woman Cook, immediately. En- quire any time during the day at ht. I.a^rence 
House, cor India and Middle sis.* sopftdtf 
Salesman Wanted, 
4 N KXPERIKN JED Sale-man Inn retail Boot 
x\and Shoe store. Apply at 320 outfits* ar. 
Sept 5-dtl_ 
Office Boom to Let. 
CAN furnish lurnitnre If wanted Apply at 79 Commercial »t. 
_ aei-fld-w*_ 
ALL KINDS OK job PRINTINO really and promptly eiemited thi« Office. 
Poetry. 
[Printed by Request.] 
The Canopy of Flower*.1 
They are love’s last gift—bring flowers, pale flowers.” 
They made a canopy of flowers. 
Fragrant *nd fair irom earthly bowers, 
To cover over his beauteous day, 
Ere they should bea: him lar away. 
Death had deface 1 the sell divine 
In youth's bright dav. at twent; -nine, 
The brow is cold—the soft blue eye 
Beueutb its lid, shut silently. 
The watchman strikes the mourn lul Irell; 
The hour ot three and all is well; 
An 1 n w begins the solemn chime. 
Pealing trom the clock of lime. 
Then, Alphas, ply thy glistening oar, 
And row thy brother to yon shore. 
The river that was dark as night 
Is flooded now with Heavenly light. 
And one who died in Autumn time, 
Justin bright manhood’s golden prime, 
Now lingers at the jeweled gates, 
And tor his brother Alphas waits. 
Though a dark river lies betw en, 
This and the silent shore between, 
How oil we hear the angels sing, 
And catch the rustling ot a wing. 
In satet.v now they waft him o’er, 
To leave him on the shining shore; 
Then back again at close ot day, 
They hasten on their earthly way. 
They catch a glimpse ot that pure clime, 
Wficre they will go in God’s own time. 
It purified from taint ot sin, 
With the redeemed that bliss they win. 
Brother, good bye, though from our bark, 
Withouttbee must the night grow dark; 
Yet at the gates of Paradise 
We leave thee—to obtain the Prize. 
Maky. 
•The casket was covered with exquisite flowers, 
arranged in appropriate emblems and sent by th* 
Alpha boat club. 
Miscellany. 
Marly Fall Fashions. 
THE SEPTEMBER STYLES. 
There is little change in some ol the styles 
for early tall wear, in others llie change is 
more marked; and the new modes and style 
ol trimming are decidedly novel. Many of 
the suits for street wear at first ^ight appear 
to be entirely new; but ou closer examina- 
tion the novelty is found to consist princi- 
pally in the new and artistic manner of ar- 
ranging the trimming. Dresses are now 
trimmed with cross-cut folds, corded with 
satin and edged with gimp; also satin eimp, 
pulls, flounces or narrow ruffles. When only 
one llouuce is used, it is placed at the bottom 
ot the dress, and is about ten inches deep, 
beaded by gimp or a narrow satin lold. The 
newest style in sleeves is to have a high putt1 
at the top, and hall way is a wide rutile that 
falls in a deep point extending to the hand. 
Iu dress bodices, the suiplice waist is 
something new, or rather an old style reviv- 
ed. A plain front, which is joined tor a lew 
inches above the belt, has an over front 
plaited iu at the shoulder seams, and the belt 
and the plaited fronts crossing each other 
form a point below the neck. Under this 
surplice waist a chemisette or underwaist is 
wotn, composed ot the finest of linen or mus- 
lin, and either Mechlin lace or Valenciennes. 
Cluny lace is no longer worn—washing does 
not renew it, but the richer laces look well 
until worn out. Sashes suspended trom the 
back of the belt are no longer fashionable. It 
worn at all, the ends are caught up on the 
skirt, forming loops. Dows are worn at the 
back ot the belt, both belt and bowr being 
made of the same material as the dress. 
The “pannier” style has been slow in win- 
ning favor, as it was first introduced last 
spring, though but little worn. Now it is de- 
cidedly fashionable, and will be extensively 
adopted, and it the fullness is in moderation 
will be very becoming to a slender torui. 
Yet when made m the extreme of fashion, 
and wotn by a short or stout figure, it is not 
attractive. The bu3tle will also be fashion- 
able and generally adopted, as it will tie a 
necessity it a panuier skirt is worn. Hoop- 
skirts are to be a trifle larger at the botiom 
and about the same size at the top as now 
worn, except the addition of a bustfe. Trains 
are worn shorter than formerly, but long 
dresses are made full at the back, gored at 
the sides and in front, and elaborately trim- 
med with rich costly gimp and Iringe.—X. 1'. 
Pont. 
A Great Aerolite! 
A very large and brilliant aerolite has re- 
cently lallen in Cheatham county, Tennessee. 
Apaityof men at work in the fields about 
19 miles trom Nashville, at about one o'clock 
on the 12th ol August, were startled by a 
pale red glare that seemed to overspread the 
clouds just north ot the zenith, the rest ol 
the heavens being at the time darkly over- 
cast. Suddenly they saw a white object tall 
obliquely trom a tunnel-like apertuie, the 
sides of which seemed to be jagged clouds in- 
tensely luminous. The object descended at 
an angle of from ten to filteeu degrees trom 
the perpendicular, and struck the earth near 
by with a terrific noise and with such tre- 
mendous force as to shake all the surround- 
ing country,'and to loosen and throw down 
trees trom the rocky hillsides adjacent. It 
siruck upon a seamless ledge ol limestone 
about three feet in thickness—rending it lor 
a distance of fifty teet and throwing the frag-' 
merits in every direction lor many rods. At 
the point of contact, the rock when first vis- 
ited was covered with a fine, white floury 
paste, and trom the aperture steam ascended, 
and the place was so hot that no one could 
approach it lor three days. At the end of 
that time, the ground having become cooled 
by showers, though a very high and dense 
column of steam continued to arise, a gang of 
men were set to work to dig out the celestial 
missile. After working through the ledge, 
which had already been sufficiently “blasted,” 
they tound the aerolite at the depth ot 20 
feet in blue clay. It was still hot, and cover- 
ed with a film of oxide (the floury paste was 
probably some of the oxide,) and was of a 
conical shape, the point down ward, with an 
altitude of about seven feet and a base cir- 
cumlerence of ten teet. The Smithsonian 
Institution has made a bid tor it, and the 
Tennesseeans are moving to have it kept at 
their own Slate Capital. Tnis body is one oi 
the smallest of the great multitude of bodies 
that fill the interplanetary spaces, the comets 
being the largest. According to the latest as- 
tronomical theories, the sun is kept hot and 
luminous by the heat generated by collision 
with such bodies. 
Ethan Allen and his Brother—In 
1778 Ethan Allen made a complaint to the 
Court of Confiscation charging his brother 
Levi with being a “Torej,” and with “talking 
and using influence in lavor of the Enemy, 
Associating with Inimical persons to this 
Country, and with them monopolizing the 
Necessaries of life, hurting the Continental 
Currency and in Particular hath exerted him- 
self in the Most Fallacious manner to injure 
the Property (and Character of some of the 
most Zealous triends to the Independency of 
the United States and of this State Likewise 
all which Inimical Couduct is against the 
peace and Dignity of the freemen of this 
State.” The brother was arrested and con- 
fined in jail. Alter his release he sent Ethan 
a formal challenge to fight a duel with pistols, 
but it was not accepted. Levi was the most 
eccentric of the Allen brothers, and a me- 
moir of him would he more entertaining than 
an average romance. 
Dr. Streeter’* Magnetic Liuiment. 
The Best Article in the known World for 
Internal and External Use. 
Cures Dysentery in all its stages. Tic Doloreaux 
in five minute-, toothache in three minu'es Chil- 
bla us by few times bathing, cures Rheumatism, and 
Corns on the toes and feet, cures Galls and Scratch- 
es, and prevents lameness ir oxen or horses by cuts 
and corks. 
Applied externally, it instantly removes all aches 
and pains. Taken internally for Diarrhoea, Cramp? and Pains in the Stomach and Bowels, etc., it is ac- knowledged to be Dr supeiior to any other artic e 
now in use. It stands unrivalled in ail cas-es where the proprietor claims it as a never failing specific. It it does not give entire satisfaction in the auove cases 
our agent will return! your money. 
Peleg Simmons. AS HE IS Statement of 
Ab he wras before since using 
using the lini- it. Peleg Nim uioun 
ment. 
About six years ago, 
trouble c mmenced 
in my right shoulder 
which lindly drew 
my head over, until 
it lay on my back 
between my should- 
ers. It became Fixed 
in this posture,bur. 1 had a little control 
of my arms. F was 
seized with sequent 
spasms, which near- 
ly took inv lire. Ii was witn grew uincuiry mat 
could swallow, on account of mv head being drawn 
over in the manner before described. I employed 
the bestph sicians in this section, but they did me 
no good, and rav complaint continued to glow wore *. 1 went to the hospital in Boston in <855. where 1 re- mained ten months, without deriving any benefit; in fac* gtew worse, and nnally returned home. On the 5th of A ugust, 1857. 1 commenced the use of Dr 
Streeter s Magnetic Liniuent/* and in a very few d y® ™V *,ea,l Home: my hack began to straighten, and the spasms enterely letl left me — 
1 continued using the Liniment and gradually re- covering, until now, being fully restored to mv na- 
tural lo^m, and having the tree use of my head 
back and limbs, 1 feel that “Richard is ’himself 
again/’ My recovery is regared bv all that know the 
facts, as all but a mirucle, and for that j am indebted, 
under Providence to the Magnetic Liniment, and to 
that only. This statement is made freely and or my 
own accord, in hopes it may prove a benefit to others 
similarly afflicted. PELEU SIMMONS. 
Kingston, Mass, March 30, ’59. 
We, the undersigned, neighbors of said PelegSim- roons, certify that the foregoing is a true statement of tacts, although it gives but a taint idea of his real 
condition and sufferings. 
EZRA FULLER, N*>Ali PKI.\rE, STEPHEN BRADFORD. 
It is but justice to state that for the cure of the said Peleg Simmons, the Town of King ton at its la V 
town mee iug gratuitously awarded me One H..n 
dreil Dollars. B. SiRKKTttt March 26.1861. 
N. B. $1000 REWARD will be paid to any one 
who will investigate the above statement, if not 
found to be as above reprensented. 
G. KILLBRITH & CO, Manufacturers, South 
Hanson, Mass. 
Wholesale Agents, Howe & French. Druggis's,Nos 
69 aud 71 B!a<*kstone street, Bo-ton, Mass. Western 
Office. C. A. Tvler, Farmington, 111. 
For sale by dealers generally. Price 25 and 50 cts. 
Sept 2-w3m 
SCHOOLS. 
THE 
State College of Agriculture 
AND 
jMechanic Arts, 
WILL be opened tor the reception ot a Class ot Stud ntson MONDAY. Sept 21. The examination of candidates for admission will take place at the College. Orouo, Me, Thursdav.Sep- 
tember 17, at 9 o’clock A M. 
No one will be received mid. r fif een years of age. emendates will be required to pa s a satisfactory examination in Geography, Ariilimetsc, F.nglish Grammar, and in Algebra as far as Quadratic Equa- 
tions. 
•■viiisfactory testimonials ol good moral character 
and in ‘usiriou* habits will l>«? ri idly exacted, 
it is earnestiv desired by the Tru»te« s to make the 
students lam.liar with the various torins ot li ml 
l&h.*r so tar as circumstances will permit, and to re- 
duce the expenses to the lowest practicable amount, 
so that none need be excluded irom the Institution 
irom coosidt rations of expense. All students will, 
therefore, in accordance with the wise demands ol 
the organic act, be required to labor “a due propor- 
lior? ot ihe time**, not exceeding three hours per day 
on an average, excep in cas^s ot physical disability, 
and wall be pda according io ilieir industry ;.nd el- 
flcicncy; the average amount paid tKjing about twen- 
ty-five cents for three hours labor 
Three dollars a week will be charged lor hoard.and 
fiu\ cents a week tor washing and luel, payable at 
or btfnrt the close of the term 
Each room will be furnished with a bed- 
stead, mattiess, tuo!e, sink and t ur chairs. A I 
othei bedding and furniture must be supplied by the students who will also furnish their ow n lights. 
Students will be required to make tl.cir own beds 
and sweep their ow n rooms. 
Each student will be required at the commence- 
ment of ibe year to deposit with the Trea-urer ol the 
College, a IhhhI ol $100 signed by one nsponsiide 
surety, to secure the payment ol his board bill and 
other incidental charges. 
Each student will be required to atteud daily 
prayers at the Jollege, and public worship on the 
Sabna b at one ot the neighboring churches, unless excused by the President. 
For all scholars within the State there will be no 
charge lor tuition. Those Irom out of the State will 
be charged *12 a term. 
The regular course will occupy lour years, and there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks ach. 
The essential features of the course are indicated 
oy the following general outline of studyEnglish 
Language and Literature, Mathematics, including 
Trigonometry, Surveying, Naviga ion, ami Civi1 En 
gingering: Military "Scien< e ami T.dies; Drawing, Chemical Physics, General and Agiiculf oral Chetn 
i-try. Laboratory | Bract ice, Animal and Vegetable 
Physiol gv, Systematic B >tany, Anatomy. The 
Veterinarv Art.Kntom<»l->gv, Draining, Stock Breed- 
ing, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, Geolo- 
gy, Z ologv, Political Economy, History, Moral and 
Intellectual Philosophy. The" French and German 
Languages will probably form a part ol the course. 
COURSE OF STUDY THE FIRST YEAR. 
First Term—Algebra, History. Physical Geogra- 
phy, Rhetoric. 
Strand Tt m—Algebra, (concluded* His*ory, (first 
halli Botany, (sec nil hall) Physical Geography, 
Book-keeping. Rhetoric. 
Th ril Term—Geometry, Botany, Horticulture, 
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric. 
Ld tuies on Physical Geography, Natural Philoso- 
phy, Structural Botany and Practical Agriculture; 
and Exercises in English Composition and Elocution 
during the year. 
A tier the first year a select course will be organ- 
iz'd for those who wish to pursue some one or more 
studies t the regular course,as Chemistry or Botany 
and not the whole course 
While the Trustees do not require of candidates for 
admission auy knowledge of Latin, they recommend 
to all the acquirement ot some knowledge oi that 
I tnguage, as it will assist them in the study ot the 
sciences, and in obtaining a knowledge of their own 
language. 
After the first year candidate* tor admission will 
be lequired to pass an examination in the History ot 
the United States, and the reading and study ot His- 
tory is recommended to stuneuts in a course o 
preparation. 
Per Order of the Trustees. 
augl4-d3t&wlm34 
Practical Business Preparation. 
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS. 
Comer’s Commercial College, 
BOSTON. 
Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed in 
him for more than a quarter of a century, the sub- 
scriber hopes, with increased experience and umir- 
ing efforts lor the interests of his stud uts, to merit 
and receive a continuance o*’ c nfidenee. 
GEORGE N. COMER, A M Pres’t. 
CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full in- 
formation, with list o> Mr. Comer’s work* on PEN- 
MANSHIP, BOOK KE PING, NAVIGATION. 
&c., sent by mad, or may be had free at the College, 
Waahinglon Street, corner ot West Street, 
Boston aug26eod‘2m 
Casco St. Seminary ! 
THE Fall Term of this School for Yomg Ladies aiid Misses, will begin 
September 7tli, 
And continue ten weeks. 
Particular attenlion given to pupils preparing to 
teach. 
i.oiupefeut assistance secured. 
For tun her particulars apply at No 28 High Ft. 
augl9-eodtoSeptf ELIZA C. DURU1N. 
Portland Academy! 
No .14 Sc 56 middle Mtrcet. 
THE Fall Term of this Institution will commence Sept 7th. and continue 12 weeks. Only a limited 
number will be received and par'icular attention 
given to cnsuie satisfaction. Parents wishing to 
send their children to a Private School, are requ. st- 
ed to consu't the Principal before sending elsewhere. Private instruction givi n in all branches. 
Terms $1.00 per week. 
The Evening School connected with the above is 
now open to the puolic where any blanches may be 
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular at- 
tention given to Writing and Bookkeeping. Open 
lom 7 till 9. Terms $2 00 per month. 
For further particulars addre.-s, 
P. J LA KR A BEE, a. B. Principal, 
Aug 15 eodtf p. O. Box 933. 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856.) 
PUPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- 
ant home. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them the aid and direc ion necessary 
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- 
cise such care and guardianship as they need. 
For particulars address 
EATON BROTHERM. 
April 4-eodtf 
Home School for Girls I 
New Gloucester. 
THE Fall Term of this Institution will commence the first Tuesday in September. 
A litnitad number of pup! s only will be admitted, 
and over them a loving care and supervision will lie 
exercised—sucb as is Lund under a mother’s eye in 
the t-auctuarj of home. 
OTVor further in (urination, circulars, &c, address 
the principals. LIZZIi M. BAILEY, 
july9w2m ABBA M. BAILEY. 
WATEllVIEEE 
Classical Institute ! 
THE Fall Term begins Sept 7th. The building has been very much enlarged and thoroughly 
renovated, and large additions have been made to 
the philosophical and chetui' al apparatus. 
Fur luither particulars apply to the principal. 
aug!8-d&w2wJ. H. HANSON. 
Young Ladies’ Seminary! 
Misses 8TMOND8, Principals. 
THE Fall Session of this School opens 1 liars- day. Sept I7lh. 
For particulars and Catalogue address the Princi- 
pals, P O. Box 2959, or apply at their residence, 43 Damortli street, after September 2nd. au20dlm 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
at Troy, N. Y. 
VERY thorough Inslruction in Civil, Mechanical anil Mining Engineering, Chemistry,and Natural Science. (iruduaics obtain most desirable positions. 
Reopens Sept 9 For the New Annual Register, giv- 
information, » duress Professor CHARLES DROWNE. Director, Troy, N Y. augldlm 
Oread Collegiate Institute for 
Young Ladies! 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
FALL Term begins September 10, 1868. Send for Catalogue. H. R. GREEN, Principal. 
July 2 d3m 
p farmers and Housekeepers of Ntw^V 
Enplat d, 
TAKE NOTICE I 
IF YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the same 
time the very best of Soap, use 
Saponifier, or Concentrated Lye, 
The Ready Family Nonp Iflnker. 
The only genuine Lye in the market. A box of it will make much more soap than Potash or any 
bogus Lye. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturint/ Co., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Importers ol CKYOT.ITE, and Manufacturers of the 
following Standard Chemicals: 
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda. Natrona Sa'craltis, u Sal soda, CattB ic soda, 
Porous Alum, Sul. Acid. 
Muriatic Acid, Nitric Acid. 
Held. Petroleum, Retd Sapouiiier Chlorot Calcium, Sait, Elu. ridc, •* Copperas, etc. 
MOREY & CO., 
US W liter turret, Rosten ■ 
Agents tor New England. 
aug3Ieod&w3m 
HEIN1SCIPS 
Scissors and Tailors Shears! 
A FUI,L ASNORTlflfcNT 
FOR SALE BY 
ROWE LEE & SENTER, 
K>changf Sil, 8ep2d6mos 
STRANGERS 
Visiting tit s city will Und a good assortment ot 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
at no. i:w hiihh.i: htrhet, 
(sign of (he latge pare of glass), two doors west ot Falmouth House. 
M. O. PALMER, 
August 19,1808. eod3w 
Try Hatch’s Patent Tongs ana 
Cover JLifter Combined. 
The greatest convenience of the age. A. N. NOYES <Ss SON, 12 Exchange St, 
augl9tllm» Agents tor Portland. 
INSURANCE. 
VSJ5IHV 
Life Insurance l ump y 
OF NEW YORK! 
Orsniiiznl under (he I.bhn of the Nlaie ol 
New % Mti aud $135,000 deposited 
in ilie I UHiiraiicr Depierimeut 
of the Slnlr nun guarnutee 
fund far the policy* 
holders* 
CAPITAL, -$ir>0,000. 
^PHE rapid success of this Company—fully equal 1 1 to the hopes ot its warmest irieuils—sa'isfucto- 
illy guarantees its permanence and a growth mr- j pa>siug that ol any ol its redeeessois. 
Polices are issued in all the .forms in present use. | 
All policies are absolutely nonforfeitable. 
Ueaisle'ed Policies countersigned by the the In- 
surance Department ot the Mate, certifying that Mich 
policies are secured by a special deposit of public i 
stocks. 
Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two pay- 
ments, applicable at the option of themselves to an 
increase of policy, to reduction qf future premiums, 
or payable in Cash 
lusurers preferring to relinquish their interest In 
protits may have instead a bonus addition ot one- 
tliird ol amount ol policy ai once. 
Members accommodate 1 with a loan of one-thir l 
ot premium when desired, but no note lequlred. fiaf-Traveling and local agents wanted. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL,' 
Attorney mid (General Agent for HInine, 
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Oppos:te Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me. 
Aug 21-dtf 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated in 1*8355. 
James HI. Palmer, 
General Agent tor Maine ami New 
Hampsliiie. 
Office—40 1-‘J * X4 hange !4f., Porflau4l. 
Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to whom good commissions will be given. 
June 9-dtt 
AT L/.NTIO 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 I Fall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
JANUARY, 1868. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
Pile whole profits ot tire company revert to rite 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
urns terminated during the year; and lor wliielt Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. Dividend of 30 per cent tor 18G7. 
The company has Amcta, over Thirteen Million llollar., viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and otlier Stocks, 6 864 485 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, all75,450 Premium Notes am! Bills Receivable. 
-teal Estate, Bunds aud Mortgages, and other securities, 3 694468 Cash in Bank 373,374 
*13,108,177 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert. 
VV. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, Win.G. Pickersgill, Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,| Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Bnrgy, Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinned. Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howlaud, Royal Phelps. Ben). Bab.lock, 
Caleb Barstow, Pletcber Westrav, 
A. P. Pillot. Robt. B. Mintnrn, Jr. 
Wm. K. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Francis Skiddy, Fred’kChauncev,! 
David Lane, .James Low, 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, CharlesP. Burdett, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, R L. Taylor, Paul Spofford, Sheppard Ganby.| Rol.’t C. Fergusson. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-PreB. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
-J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. {Hunger, 
O/JIce Kid Fore St,, Portland, 
Feb li -dlmAeodtojanl’Gb&wfiw 
PEERLESS SOAP ! 
STILL AHEAD. 
Tlie constantly increasing demand and growing 
popularity of the Pecrlcan Monp, amply testifies 
to its appreciation by the public. 
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure 
in acknowlcding that he is highly flattered with his 
endeavor to educate the American public to the use 
of the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy 
n Time, Labor and Money. 
In consideration of the tact that the Pecrlo** 
Monp is manufactured by strictly scientific princi- 
pals out ot the Very Rest material, so combined 
as to render it high, v detersive, without resulting in 
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or 
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in averting 
it to be 
Par Ahead'of any other Brand in the 
Iflarket, 
For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP. 
Manufactured by 
CXRTIH It A VIM, Boston. 
RF"“For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. jy31*2mo 
> 
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BARNUM 
IS in the field again, and would announce to his old friends and he public generally, that he has bought 
out the old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
01AUKET SQUARE, 
which he lias renovated throughout, and furnished 
lor a first class 
/ 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where he hopes that his old friends will drop in 
and help liiin out.” He is also prepared to serve 
W«*dditig Parties and Families with every variety in 
the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &c„ &c. 
The above place will be open on MONDAY next, 
March 23d, 1868. 
ASP* The subscriber is happy to announce that he 
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BAR- 
NETT, the well known French Co< k, who has for 
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par- 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinitv. 
IMAAC BARNUM. 
March 21. dtt 
A, B. STEPHENSON, 
SHIP CHANDLER 
AND 
Commission Merchant, 
DEALER IN 
Cordage, ^Chains, Anchors, Naval 
Stores, Oakum, Duck, 
Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak- 
er’s Hardware. Manilla Hawsers, Paints, 
Oils, and etc. 
I’Jl Commercial Mtreet, Portland, Me. 
P/S. Tack’es and Falls, and Flags of every de- script iou made to order at shortest notice Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. mar!8wti 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
HALL’S 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
-AND- 
Philosophical Instruments t 
the best in. use lor families and institutions. For 
ale by LOWELL i* SENTEK. 
may4(16m 04 Fvcliange Sireet. 
BUNTING 
Campaign Flags 
ALL SIZE!*. 
POLLARD & LEIGHTON, 
No. 104 Tremont St, 
nug 5-illm_BOSTON. 
Boot§ and Shoes. 
New Store Just Opened li 
AT- 
No. 1<> Temple St., 
WHERE may l*e found a large assortment of Bouts and Shoes selected expresdy for the re- 
tail trad”, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail 
to give satisfaction. All in want ot 
BOOTS OR SHOES, 
are invited to call and examine our stock before pur- 
chasing. We would invite special attention to our 
custom department which will receive our personal 
attention, and we shall endeavor to please all who 
favor us with their orders. 
Remember the place No 10 Temple st. 
au 15dlm J. W. BOUCHER Ac CO. 
DR. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice l 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Demists, Physicians arid Chemists, as being se- 
cond to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and 
preserving tlie teeth hardening the gums, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onl> as a powder, but as 
a soap an«t wash, three in one. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. For sale by all druggists. 
^ M. D JOHNSON, Dentist, October 30. d 
REAL ESTATE. 
Brick House for Sale. 
A FIRST rate brick House, on Cumberland St., containing a rior n n cely flnished rooms Has 
gas, furnace, and plenty ot pure spring water A 
very pleasant location. Apply io 
W. If. ERR IS 
sep3dw_Heal Estate Agent. Portland. 
A tiood House for $1,700! 
ON «t. John Street. Contains floishel rooms, plenty of water. Good lot.% bv 117 tee> Ad- 
pl>‘°. WILLIAM 11 .TERRIS, P septldl w 
__ 
Rial Estate Agent. 
For Sale or TiTTease 
FZrX/yT- al0t 0fla,UjNo13 Gross st, 
DAVID Y0U"<4 
Sfpl-dlw‘ 271 Commercial st. 
FOR SALK. 
Iy*,^ ^The well known “BFIVIfM dTt with Die “BEECH MS iviSfe-W. HIDE DOT, on PARIS HD.D, il 
iE3 1 ! lS»»iAjL aPP*ted for soon. 
"“SSSSr The Bends stand is the most ccu- tral and debeht idly s'tuatei1 stand in the pleasant and healthy village ot Paris Hill, accessible bv rail, 
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to busines men oftlio city. 
Buildings consist ol large two story dwelling house, ell and stable, and st re if desired, or will be sold 
separate from store. It has 175 large apple trees ot cbolee truit. 1 
inquire of the undersigned on flic premises. 
Paris Hill, Aug 25, 1868, 
* KAgepgwllsCwS‘ 
House Lots for Sale. 
A DOT ni land. 130 feet front by 96 feet drep.situa- ted on Alder s. Apply to 
CHARLES CUSTIS A: CO.f aug29 fc&Wti Morton Block, Congress st. 
FOE SALE CE TO LET. 
ONE halt of a new two and a half story double House, situated on Climb"Hand st. For particulars inquire of R. JOHNSON No 47 
Commercial st. au.’Ydtl 
For Sale! 
MA 1} 
st ry Honse with lot 80x96 feet,situated at No 76 Elm street. 
8^“For particulars enquire at 19} Market 
Square. aug2Sd3w# 
XT o H s ALE 
®I 
will sell on reasonable terms, my House 
and buildings and lor, on the corner ot state 
and Danforth streets, with or without the gar- den lot adjoining. The entire tract measures about 
112 by 132 leet. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. 
Aug 18-dlm 
Two House Lots lor fcale 
ON Congress st. nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s, will be sold on reasonable terms. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. 
July 15-dtf 
For Sale. 
ANEW 2 tenement house well built, with all modern conveniences. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sts Enquire ot 
T. CONDON, on the premises, Or at 53 Commtrcal St. Junel3dit 
Genteel Suburban Residence 
FOB SALE I 
» 
With in the city limits, in a very desirable 
ueighborho*d. Modern built two storied 
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern, 
well of excellent water, good stable and o her out- 
buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.— 
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and 
Cherry Trees. Also .Strawberries, Gooseberries, 
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000 
square feet. This is a rare opportunity to secure a 
g<*nteel country resilience within five minutes' ride 
of the City Hall, Apply to 
WM. 11. JERRIS,' 
juneOdtf Real Estate Agent. 
First Class House for Sale, 
Or To Let. 
A new French Roof House, near the 
Park, containing seventeen nicely finished 
rooms, hot ami e dd water, and all the mod- 
ern improvements, together with a good 
.srablo and fine garden si»ot. No pains or 
expense has been spared in the getting up 
of this house, c ither in workmanship or materials.— The lot contains about 6000 square leet. It will be 
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to 
W. H. JEKRIS, 
n»ay 13 dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland. 
Land tor Sale. 
THE valnable lot of land on Middle Street, hound- ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. 
apr!8dtf Real Eslate Agent. 
For Sale at Gray Corner. 
^ The property known as tbe “Ford 
A-ZtitsSL ^ Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story 
ftjti'rlfe- W house, recent!v put in complete re- WmltnAi pair and made convenient tor twe 
--■^r} tenements; good porch and bart and a large shop suitable tor any l it d of a mechanic. 
Cistern on (be premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard in front and very line garden. 
Gray, March 28, 1868. A. W. ANDERSON. 
__mar31-dtf 
Real Estate lor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale two new houses, built in the most suistantial manner and in 
modem style. These houses arc near the corner ot 
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfail- 
ing supply of hard ana soft water. They are in a desirable location and will rent ieadily at large j*er- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Messrs. 
HEARN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, Maxell 25, 1868,-dtf 
House Cots. 
TWO on Congress near State Street, and eight lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, tor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb 10, 1868.-tf At 2d National Batik. 
Farm for Sale. 
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from 
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings, 
mills, store and school.heavily wood- 
ed, well watered,well divided, pleas- 
antly situated. Buildings a one story house, wood house and barn that cost $1200in ’57. A 
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, togeth- 
er witha wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty 
acres ot good intervale a mile away, it desired. In- 
quire ot R.'A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of tbe subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Fed- 
eral. BENJ. ADAMS. 
Aug 16,1867. wtt 
Dr. John V. Burton’s 
INFALLIBLE 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE 
Removes Forever all Desire for 
Tobacco. 
This Great Remedy is also an excellent A ppetiser. 
It Purifies the Blood. Invigorates the system,,as- 
sesses great Nourishing and Strengthening Power, 
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest food, 
makes sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradt- 
cating Disease, establishing sound health, ami effeeis 
ing a complete and permanent cure. The wondcrlul 
Fattening Properties this medicine contains make it 
very beneficial to the delicate of both sexes. See 
Testimonials. 
Price 50 Cents Per Box• 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is put 
up in white enameled square ooxes, with label 
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gold med- 
al awarded by tlie Medical Faculty, done in gold, on 
each end. Each Rcvemrn Stamp bears Dr. T. Ab- 
bot’s initials. All others are worthless counterfeits. 
TESTIMONIALS 
From Persou who hare beeu Cured of 
Brooking and I hewing Tocacco by 
lining 
DR. BURTON'S ANTIDOTE. 
Lewiston. Me., June 13,18C8, I have used Tobacco over twenty years, and have 
been cured ot all desire for it by Dr. Burton’s Anti- 
dote. It is all that it is represented to be. Every 
one using tobacco should try it. Levi Abbott. 
Lewiston, Me., June 13, 1868. Dr. Burton’s Tobacco Antidote is working as a charm in removing the desire for tobacco without tne 
least trouble or inconvenience. Lewis F. Ryan. 
__ Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me. Having been iutormed by Mr. Temple, ot this place of the great success attending Dr. Burton's Antidote tor Tobacco, I send fifty cents lor a box to test it. 
Hinckly Emery. 
Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6, 1868. Mr. J. G. Cook, Lewiston:—Please send a box of Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mail. 
Ezra Tobie. 
JOHN COOIC9 Leivislon9 
AGENT FOR MAINE. 
Packages sent by mail tree on receipt ot fifty cents. A liberal discount to tbe trade. 
ti*r Sold by Druggists gen rally. 
August 11, 1868. dim* 3 
PARMEB3 aid HOUSEKEEPERS 
TAKE NOTICE. 
BREAD is tbe staff of life—your most important article of diet. 1 he health of your family lirgely dej* nds upon Its being LIGHT and WHOLESoSlE. 
Would youhaveitso? Then use only 
NATRONA SALERATUS. 
It i8 absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes Bread always light, white and beautilhi. Take a 
pound home to your wife to-night. She will be de- lighted wirh it. 
Buyers of Soda should try our 
Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda. 
We guarantee it not only tar superior to any other American ma*<e, but even purer tnan the best New 
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Co., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers o 
the following Srandard Chemicals. 
SAPONIFIER, the riginal and only genuine CON- 
CENTRATED LYE. 
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Sal era' us, Sal Soaa, Caustic Soda, Porus Alum, Sulphuric Acid. Muriatic Acid. Nitric Acid, 
Cop. eras, Re d. Saponifier, 
Chlor. Calcium, Fluor Calcium j Salt, Rofd Petroi’m J etc., etc. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage 
Arrives, Cellars, Warehouse 
Floors, 
And for any place where a solid ioundation is re- 
quired. 
Orders I.cfl nt No. 6 Month Street 
promptly attended to. 
GATI.EY, SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS 
March 31-eodtt 
hotels. 
Washington House, 
North Conway, N II. 
•J./. .)/. GIBSON, Proprietor. 
Parties wishing f«» spcml a few weeks in the vicin- ity ot the White Mountains this tal', will find this a quiet house, with large well veutilated to ms, a good location and Jow prices. au?9eo<J2w 
Falinoutli Hotel. 
| * hi* New mill Elegnullt Furnished Hotel is now open to the Trav- 
eling Public. 
It contains all the modern conveniences, and is ac- 
knowledged b> those who have trave’ed the world 
over to be 
One ol the Finest Fver Built. 
The House is supplied with 
New and Elegant Carriages! 
1 hose who desire it can procure, by applying at the office, f< ir» t €'la<m Y aclitn, tor sailing or tidiing with compelent Manageis. 
uPortland xt th its niagmticcn* drives and In autiful Harbor, makes it oneot tlie nrst deiiglitml sojourn- 
ing places in the country. Board *4.00 per day 
RAHWAY & WII EFIiKK, 
July 16-03 pi Propuietoks. 
GUNN ISON ’S. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarboro* Beach, Me. 
" 
!~?y This new and elegant sea-side resort will 
open on MOND \ Y, June 22d, 1868, and 
[KBS ,■ continue °l,en t,ie year round.” For 
1 beauty of situation (upon the finest bea< li 
in New England), facililies lor bathing^ fishing and drives, the Kiikwood is unsurpassed, and tran- 
sient and permanent boarders are assured ot every 
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent 
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting 
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & p.R R. 
Ali communications should benddress-d to 
JAMES GUNNISON, 
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me. 
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath. 
July 17. dtl 
Ocean House ! 
This House will be open to the public lor 
the season on 
Saturday, Juuc 30th. 
• B. CHAMBER!* AI <, Proprietor. 
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sab- 
bath. jel9dtf 
GUNNISON’S 
Atlantic House, 
Scarboro Beach, 
OAK HILL, 
Eight Miles from Portland. 
Will Open for Tran.lent and Permanent 
Boarders, Thursday, J one IN, ’6N. 
This house is situated directly upon the 
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach 
[■imaginable—3 miles in ^extent. Bathing ,_Jfttisbing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the 
rear of .be house is a tine large grove of tore-d trees, 
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields 
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will 
get oil at Oak Hill Station, on ihe P. S. & P R. K 
three miles from the house where carriages will be 
readiness to convey rheiu to the “Atlantic Terms 
reasonable. Address S B. GUNNISON, 
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me. 
IST" Positively closed to trausient visitors on the 
Sabbath. juuelfetfd 
Cape Cottage. 
We shall not trv to give the meritsof this 
place to the public, but shall only say that 
we are now. after thoroughly renovating 
the house, ready to please all, boarders as 
well as the public in general. 
J. B. NYE, Agent. 
June 5,1868. dtt 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, W. H. Weeks ami others have petitioned the City Council to lay out a new 
Street or Publi -Way in said city,—beginning at the 
Eastern Propienude and running parallel with Ves- 
per Street; and whereas said petition was iefered by the City Council, June 8th, 1888, to the undersigned, 
for them to consider ami act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the proposed way on the seventh 
clay of September 1868, at tire o’clock in the after- 
noon, at the Eastern Promenade, near Vesper street, 
and w ill then and there proceed to determine and 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our bands on this twenty-eighth clay 
ot August, A. D., 1868. 
JACOB McLELLAN, j PommlMcc on ALBERT MARWIlK C ittee  
EZRA CARTER, ! , 
J F. LEA v'ITT, f Laying out 
JAMES NOYES. ! s,rppt8 
CEO. H. CHADWICK, J "ew bt eets- 
August 29. dtd 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, Jason H. Davis and others have peti- tioned the City Council to lay out a n w Street 
or Public Way in ►aid city, to wit: That Beckett’s 
Lan<- (so calleu] be widened and accepted as public 
street.: ami whereas said petition was referred by the 
City Council, August 10th, 1868, to the undersigned, 
for them to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of he City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way on the 7th day of 
September, 1W>8, at live o'clock in the aJternoon, 
at S lid Beckett’s Lane, and will then and there pro- 
ceed to determine and adjudge whether the pub ic 
convenience requires said street or way to be laid 
out. 
Given under our hands on this twenty-eighth day 
oi August, A. T). 18G8. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 1 
ALBERT MARWICK, | Committee 
EZRA CARTER, I on 
J. F. LEA V11T, i La> ing Out 
JAMES NOYES, New 
GEO. H. CHADWICK, » Streets 
August 29. dtd 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY SESCRIPJTON G» 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatoh. 
Raying completely refurnished our office since fhe 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, dfcc.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Postes, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing-. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
er- Orders from the country solicited, to which I 
prompt attention will he paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A, FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
OBTAINED BY 
BROWN & B GABLE, 
Solicitors ol 
American and Foreign Patents 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as 
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of business and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. B. will make prelimina- 
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them lor that purpose; will 
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to 
make applications lor Patents tor their Inventions, 
or ter extensions or reissues ot Patents already grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting apvllcations 
at the Patent Office, and in managing them to a final 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into 
the condition of rejected applications when desired 
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in di- 
rect communication with the leading Manufacturers 
all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them, 
being in condition both to obtain Patents and tore/ 
he llifjhts. 
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application, 
reeoi charge. 
Office, 33 Federal Block, 
Corner F and Seventh Streets. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
P. O. Box 249. 
G. E. Brown, ol Me. II. W. Beadle, of Mass. 
wtf36 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal street, is now lofcated at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
nT'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
.Tan 8—eodtt 
FOR EXCFUSIONS! 
Societies and others desiring the ser- 
vices of an excursion steamer, can ar- 
range lor the superior Steamer 
“C'harlee Houghton” 
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol every week dur- 
ing the season, upon liberal terms. 
Inquire ol HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO., 
jyl5dtf 145 Commercial St. 
medical. 
Da. J. B. HUGHS. 
CAN BB FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
iVo. 14 Preble Street, 
W 
■»«** •*« Preble llou.e, 
ihT08.1" **“ °* eusa.teij privately, And iri It “tluoet eoutldvn e by tile Iffl'ctel at 
“rtr from 8 A. SI. to I® m **Affliction a“,dl'‘,“8«8 ‘Dose who aro eutferlng under tbe 01 t rivate diseases whrtln t arising ikon 
DevotOie ListnU11 ?* t,lc te”ibl€ rice oi sell atm". '““OretuDe to that particular bram-fc of VSJSeILn P rflf 88*bn» he feels warranted in Hctah- 
,N ABL Casks, whether of long stamltug or recently eontroeted, entirely nwnovlng t| e 
«M pb^TanS “,A“k'n« ««** 
He would coll the attention of the afflicted to tte tact of bis long-standing and well-earnad reputation t irnlsluag sndlolent wssuranoe of his skill sm! suc- 
cess, 
Uadw la tbe Paaile. 
Every Intelligent auil thinking person must know hit remedies handed out for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician wbo-e 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties h*e mnd fulfil; yet tbe country is flooded with poor nostrun s ta»l cure alls, purporting to be the best in the world 
which arc not only useless, but always injurious The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selectii g his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovert’- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
arable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmer t 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; kr 
|tisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogrr- 
dhers, that the study and management ot these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pract1- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, conimou y 
ftursiies one system of treatment, in most cases ms.. ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and d-r- 
gjrous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare llwafldeace. 
A1 who have committed an excess or any luid whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stln, ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr, 
8KFK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fo 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■•wKaay TheiiaadaCaa Testify to 1 hia 
kyVakaypy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions la sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit n 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr 
more young men with the above disease, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are suppoetd (e have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
middle-A|ed flea. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurt- ing sensation, and weakening the system In a mar- 
nerthe patient cannot account for. Onexaminitg the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e 
fraud, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
iffi hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficult j, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WKAKNE80. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,, 
c%n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, If desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Saf* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADLES. 
(PDR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADJES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directloi s, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
lanl.lft&fthfr.w._No. 14 Preble Street. Portlard. 
SPEER’S STANDARD 
WIHE BITTERS! 
FOR THE WEAK, 
FOR THE PALE. 
FOR THE SICKLY, 
FOR THE auEI), 
FOR FEMALES, 
FOR SPRING USE ! ! 
Me Bittern Equal ta thru ! jfu 
Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters 
MADE OF 
WINE, HERBS ANlt ROOTS. 
Speer’s Celebrated Wine, so well known, with 
PERUVIAN BARR, 
CAMOMILE FLOWERS. 
SNAKE ROOT, 
WILD CHERRY BARK. 
GINGER, 
and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all 
cases assist Dices'ion, promote the Secretions of tlie 
System in the natural channels, and give 
TONE AIN D VIGOR 
TO THE 
Young and Old, Male and Female! 
All use it with wonderful Success. Brings CO 1.0 K 
to tlie pale white lips, 
Bloom and Beauty l 
to the thin, pale, and care worn countenance. 
Cures, Fi ver and creates APPETITE. Try them. Use none other. Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD 
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See 
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle. 
AliFRED HPEEBt 
8^“ For sale by Crosman & Co. I 
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H 
hay._June 6-dt&w3roos 
Mrs. Belcher’s Cure, 
For Female Weakaen. 
This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is en- 
tirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Cir- 
culars or further intormation sent on receipt of stamp 
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belch- 
er. Randolph, Macs., or Mrs Lewis Packard. 
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Bos- 
tou, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y. 
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeneralAcent for Maine 
For sale by druggists everywhere. June 20-d3m 
A SURE CURE FOR 
CATARRH. 
DEMERITT’6 
North American Catarrh Kemedy. 
Boston, June 19,1868. Messrs D. J. Demeritt & Co—Gents: For the last 
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronie Catarrh. I 
have used many Catarrh remedies bnt obtained no h- Ip until I tried your North American Catarrh 
Remedy. When I commenced using it I had nearly 
lost my voice; leas thau two packages completely re- 
stored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv the 
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired 
effect. 1 would say ro all who are troubled with this 
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy, and vou will be >atisfied with tlie result. 
N. S. LILLIE, 
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Co, 
Charlestown, Mass,, 1867. 
D. J. Demeritt, Dear Sir: 1 cannot retrain from 
an expression of the greatest gratitude to you; In- deed l have no language to express the great bene- 
fit I have received from your North American reme- 
dy. For ten yea s I was afflicted with chronfe o«* 
tarrli, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost 
become a burden to myselfand those around me. I 
was induced by a triend to try your remed> ; I have 
used not quite one package, and to my astonish- 
ment I am entirely cured. I sav to those afflic ed 
with Catarrh, try it, aud you will be cured ot that 
annoying disease. 
MI S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st. 
These test monials are a sample ot what we are 
daily receiving. We warrant it *o give immediate 
and permanent relief, ae can be attested by tbous 
ands who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price 
$1.26 a package. 
D. J. DEMERITT & CO., Proprietors. 
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston. 
Send for Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston— 
G. C. Goodwin A Co. E. L. Stanwood & Co, Whole- 
sale Druggists, 47 aud 49 Middle st, Sole Agents tor 
Portland, Me. auglleod3m 
HVRSELL'S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
FOR SALE 
BY A1.L 
Druggists. 
PRICK 
75 cent*. 
No article was e ver placed before c i uldic com- 
posed ot such perfect ingredients lor promotl’ g the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, causing It to curl or remain In any 
desired posilion. It prevents the hair having a harsh, 
wiry look. It prevents all irnta'ed, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assater’s Office, I 
20 State st., Boston. ) 
Messrs. Hubsell, Wood Co„ 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for 
the Hair and am lamiliar witn llic formula with 
which it is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters ol a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is tree (Tom Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al- 
kalies, and may be used with entire safety. 
Respect tully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES, 
State Assayer lor Massachusetts. 
yy*p,~..part-d only by J. C. HUltSELL & CO., 
No5 Chatham Row; Boston. mavRThSTu ly 
Solti by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists, 
Pert lane. 
RAILROADS. 
P. & R. R] H~ 
N O T I C K 
Gn amt nfler Monday, August 24th. the Dummv will run belwcen South 
Walrrborough and Saco Uiver as billows: Leave 
Sooth Waterbnrougo at 7.45 A. M. and 1.45 P. M — 
Leave Saco Kiverat 8 So A. vi., and 3.30 P. M. Stag-s conmctai South W derlmrough with boili trains. EiF“ Through freight daily. 
GEO. W WOiJDBUKY, Asst. Supt. August 24, ls«8. d2w 
THROUGH lltHiRTS 
TO ALL PAKTS OK THE 
W E 
■ 
S T . 
S4J LKSS 
iZTOPBiataj L'han l>y any other Route, trout Maine 
•Wr'^Mato all Poiuts West, via the 
G RAX l> TR UXK RAILWAY 
Tickeln at l.owrm Rates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit. 
T.n0n8Tt,™tOMeeaPP'y ’‘l * C“«“" «•«""« 
|n3'68d*wlv D. 14. HI.A*( l|attD, Agent. 
For flie \VesL 
reducer rates of fare. 
To all point* c«t mid Woutb, via Boston ami 
New York, < r Albany, Ruftal or Niagara ca Is. 
Through Tieke's for sale at the only Union Ticket Office, 49 l-‘J Kxcbautfc SI reel, 
W. D. LITTLE J) Co., Agents. June 6 dtl 
To Tfaveicrs 
Through Tickets 
AT THE 
West, South and North West, 
Bv all the principal Routes, via. Rmios nod 
Wormier is Albuuy and be Aew Itrh 
I'vuiral Uailwai la llulliila ar rvingum 
Fulls; thence by the Orrnt W estern or l.ukv 
Share Kailroads, or vm new Vark Idly hikI 
the fcrie. Allualie and 44real U r.lrru ami 
Pennsylvania 4 ealral Knilways. 
For sale at the Lowest Kales al llio Only 4‘u- 
lou Ticket Ofllce, No. 49 1-4 bu buuge si., Portland. 
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. Dec 14. dtt 
PORTLAN D ^ ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
crgfascaq On and after Wednesday. March 25, 1*8 trains will ruu as follow*: 
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Port I am at 
5.30 ami 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave Purl land 
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.00 and 6.15 P. M. 
Freight train* leav* Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland 
12.15 P. M. 
ejT’Stagesoonneot at 9c‘ham For West Gorham, Blandish, Steep Fall*. Bale win. Denmark. Sebago, 
Bridgwon, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryeborg, 0)away, Bartlett, Jaokson. Limington, Cornish,Por* 
l»r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. O. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonny-Eagle, ■ >uth Limington. Limlngton, Limerick, Newfleld, 
P treoneflold and 0 Mi pee. 
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham HUM 
•nd North Windham, dally, 
j By order of the President. Portland, March 19, 1868. mar 25-dtt 
PORTLAND 
S1C0 l PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
I'ommenciuK Momlny, May 4 th, 181 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily bvi4r*»,*^Fw(SnndayB excepted) for South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M, 
and 2.55 and C OO P I. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t ana 3.00 
and 6.00 P M. 
Bhldeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M., 
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M. 
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations. 
On Mr ndays. Wedin sdays and Friday* the 6 o'dk 
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine K. H., stopping only at Saco, Biddetard, 
Ken Debunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- 
ter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run 
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Bidde- 
tord, Kennehunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Buuday excepted.) 
FRANCIS CHASE, supt. 
Portland, April 25, 18<8. apt28 tl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY i 
OF CANADA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
nmnw] On and alter Motulay, July, G, 1**8, 
g%y» trains will run as lollows from In<lla 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train tor Lewiston, Montreal and'Quebec, 
at 7 a. M. 
Express and Mail Tram lor Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tallows:— 
From Lewiston, Montrea1, Quebec and 
the West, at 8.10 A, M 
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 2.15 P. M. 
Local Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate stations, at 8.00 P. M. 
fciT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
’The Company are not response tar baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per* n- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate et 
on o passenger tor every $500 addition a value. 
C7. /. HR YD(JlCM, M<*unyiuy director, 
H. BAILRY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, July 4, 18C8. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Summer Arrangement, June I, IN6N. 
I'DHflBHfflP Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1 M. daily for all stations on this line, 
and ibr Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on »he 
And roseoggin Road; afro tor Bangor and inteiiue- diate stations on Maine Central road. This train 
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30A. M. 
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 PM, lor Bath.Augus- 
ta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train 
leaving Boston 3.00 P M, 
Passenger trains are due at Poitland daily, at 8.30 A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50 P. M. 
Fare aa low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville, Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine ( entral Stations are good tor a passage on this line 
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, <Xc., will pur- chase ti,-kiits to Kendall s Mills only, and alter tak- ing the ears on Ibis road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the late tbe same through to 
Portlaud or Boston as via the Maine Central toad. 
Stages for Itm klaml connect at Bath; and l.r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival ol train front 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansor, Norridgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Luke at 
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Vassal horu’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and tor Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry. 
W HATCH, SuperfntrDd.nl. 
Augusta, May 30, 1868,junel-dtl 
MMNE CENTRA!. R. R. 
SPRING ARRAN crSMENT. 
0n and atter Monday, April 13tb, IlCSK' orrent, trains will leave Portland tor 
Bangor and all Intermediate station on tins line, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn ouly, at 
UT*Freight trains lor Waterville and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portlaud at*.83 A. M, 
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland at 8.13 P. H, 
In season loionuect with train lor Boston. 
From Lewiston anil Auburn only, at *.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. Nov. 1,1860 no9dtt 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Oas Fittings, 
IB0N BAILINGS, WINDOW SHTJTTEBS, 
Grating., Pump., At., At., 
and are now prepared to furnish them a* low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected trout the 
latest and most lasliionabie styles. 
Wo invite persons who intend to purchasetlxtores 
to give us a call betore purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. A H. T. PLUMMER, Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 18. dtt 
Livery and Boarding 
STABLE. 
MR. j. Robinson, 
of the Portland Riding Academy, has the pleasure 
to announce that he has leased ;he commodious sta- 
bles a' the City Hotel, where he intends to keep a 
first class 
Livery, Boarding & Baiting 
STAB L.E 
These Stab’es are admirably adapted both on ac- 
count of their superior vmtillatinu and other accom- 
modations, and their central location, and the pro- 
prietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment 
ot 
Saddle Home*. Mingle and Double Turn- 
out* *f every description, 
to let upon the most reasonable terms. He trusts 
that his long experience in the business may be a sutlident recommendation to the public. 
A CARD. 
Tbe subscriber aouhl take this opportunity to thank his patrons at South Street for their ll< eral 
patronage, and wishes them torem.raber that lie stilt 
con inues business there as here:core. 
aug2 eod2m* J. W. ROBINSON. 
O BLACK WAFERS \J 
Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri- 
vate Disrates, Weaknesses. and Fmtssutns, in both 
M ile and Female in ttom two to five days. Price 
$1 50 ami $3 00 per box. 
The Female ttegulnling Wafer* 
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all 
obstructions In from three to seven days, are pleas- 
ant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00 
per box. 
The above are in lorm of Lozenges, can be carried 
on the person, and taken without suspicion. Sent 
bv mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp 
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASOM CO., No. 
99 Court street, (Room 5 ) Boston. Mass, ingbodlj 
Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour 
-at- 
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s, 
Marlin SI, opp. new Pont Ofllcr I’oxtnud 
__ 
I tine 20.UI' 
No. 31 Free Str.-ot. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKINH AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Vnraiahiug and Pollahing doar al ahorl 
oolite, by 
fr. V. Eli EE MAX. 
Mar ai-ju 
STEAMERS 
For the Islands. 
*'earner Oaarlle «J frtii In I -ri-nn tier trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY, June lath. 
Running as follows until further notice: 
<J“.t,,n| House Wharf lor Peak1, an,| rm.l- ing a Islands at 8 ami lOj A M. ami 7 mil :t* p m 
9.5"a!'M'.'an'S p“ m!"*’" f"r Purt,,*n', “ 
ii'nT Mu;u!r».'s"pnd’.'oo‘',,,,,®"‘ Pmi,v ""u,k 
£tr rkk. ta down and back 25 cents. Children 15 
__Janeftdd 
Fare Reduced! 
For Waldoboro Damariscotta, 
Ami Intermediate Landings. 
Str.imer”C’haa. Hough- 
ton.” ALIlEN WINCHEN- 
KACH, Muster, nil) vo 
ATLANTIC WHAHF. Port- 
—- in land, every WKI1N1 SiiAf morning, „* 7 u el k t;,r Hoothnav. Round Pond and 
twrv SA1 URDAV wot tun* at 7 o’clock 
i5!SSllyJ Hodgtion’s Mills ami I ntMiariscoi U. uk 11 umno —will l«-ave Duuiariacoilu every Mon- ■fay morning at 7 o’.lock. ,.,„l WAI„Cr“’ew, Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portland and in- termediate landings. Fare front Waldoboro to Portland *1,00; Hound Pond *100; I Jam iriscotfa *l,0u; Boothbay *1,00 Hoilgdmi’.s Mills $ 1.00, 
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat *7.00; P?“d Pond *2/10: Damariscotta *2,W>; b,kjihliay *1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi ls *1,SU. 
ST Freight received at Atlantic Wharf lor each 
route at 1 o clock P. M on davs previous to sailing. 
Enquire of HARRIS, AlWtxlD A Co.. 
Vr CHAS. McLACUliLlN&CO. Auents—Waldoboro, UENTHKB A KL’ULKY ; Round Pond, .I, NICHOLS; Damar'seotta, A. h AKNHAM, Ja.; Hodgtlon’s Mills, K. St L. MONT- GOMERY; Boothbay, K. TmORPE. JylSdtf 
OIHKHT 
IRuil Stcuiuiihip Line 
TO- 
Halifax, IV. S. 
The Steamship CARLOTTA, Wm. 
T_ H L'olby, Master, will sail tor Halibut wBMCjifcefr direct, from Gait’s Wharf, 
EVKKY NATDRDAY, at 4 .’clMk I*. .VI 
ttr* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halibut, for Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin passage, with Slate room, *7. Meals extra. 
F,,r.turjlier Information apply to L. HiI.i.iNils, Atlantic Whart, or 
May 1C, 1868. ,l8m'J°HN P0KTKUC8, Agent. 
Inside Line to Bangor 
Re-Established ! 
THREE TRIES PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
William K. Dennison, Master, will 
2%^^^Oricave Railroad Whirl toot oi staie St., *™9S(v,ry MONDAY, W KDNK&DA Y, and 
FRIDA v Evening at 10 o’clock or oa the urrival 
of Express Train Irani Bouton, touching ut Rockland, Canon n, Belfast Sean»port, Sandy Point, Huxport, Winterpoi t and liainplm. 
Reluming, will leave Btugor, every MONDAY. W EDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, niotiung at 9 o’clock touch in. at ihe:>bove named landings. For particulars enquue of 
K«aSS «& STURDIVANT. 
General Agents, 1.9 Commercial St 
Portland May 12,1 98. 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
SUMMER ARRAN CEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
^ Tli* favorite steamer LEWIS- 
A 
■B*1 TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will 
I vV*eave Rai'road Wliarl, foot 01 State 
every Tuesday huI PrU 
Kveninga. at 10 o'clock, or 
on arrival r.l Express train irom Boston, tor Mik' 
asiwrt touching at Rock Lind, Cswdine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Mill bridge and Jon>‘Hport. Returning, will leave Macliiaspoit every Honday and Thursday Horning, at A o'clock. 
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord* 
B si on and Bangor si earner at Rockland. Tie Lew- 
iston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in audi- tion to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one 
tr.p per week, on her bri-lay trip irom here going east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 io 
Sept 7. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agent., 
179 Coniujeicial Street* 
Pori land. May 13, 1868. dtr 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport, Oaiais 8t. Jobs. 
I>iBby,WindBor&, Halilhx 
summer arrangement. 
THREE THlt a EKH WRICK, 
On,and alter July 1st, the Steamer, of this line will leave Uaoroad Wuait, foot 2* s,a,e street, every MONDAY. hiroiFra Wednesday and Friday at 5 
0 cluck t. d.. lor I*: vsUH.rf an. St John. 
Returning will leave St. John anu Eastport on same days. • 
ruTJUZ'1?* I* ““‘port w,lh Sleamer BELLE BK.IJWN, lor St. Andrews. Kobblnru.u .ml tala,., ami with hi. B. A C. Railway lor Woodatock and Houlfou stations. 
Connecting at St. John with E. A N. A Hahwa 
lor Snediae aim innrmediale .talio »; ami wit Sleamer EM Lit ESS lot Djgby.Winuaor aud llalliai au 1 *dh Steamer lor Fredericton. 
tfreignt received oudays oi sailing until 4 o*dh 
T A. R. STUBBS June 27. dll 
_^ 
a .Jot. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line I 
(,n and allcr the 18th in«l. the Hue 
< T~ frr* **^u,t*1 ?*riC0 and Franconia, will Trf^lT1 11,1 H> iunhtr notice, inn as lollows: 
1 vLeive Gaits Whan, Portland avarv 
LlerNt:AE 51' ■rHLK^DAY.SW.M* * °VUr> J“0Ni,AY “* The Dirlgoand Franconia are fitted np with fine accouimodaii«ms lor passengers, makinL ihh! ihl most convenient and comioi table route lor traveler* between New York and Maine. ™
Mfal^jftrL" 8,“'e Ku°m *B- CaMo p«»“*-’ 
SrWS?*d to. a"'' frn” Mom.e.l, guebeo, riahiax, t. John, .nd .11 pari. ,.f Maine. Sdnoner. 
a» .4r?v tU send '•‘“‘f f'eiKht to the Me.Jmrni Eu^frXh,/,,’ “n lh® **“y» ‘l*ey leave Poitland. or **ti"m or pas^a e apply to 
. i?*ix.ti)X;>7ai‘'" Wharl- Ponlanil. 
May SNUf Pier“ K- K’ *•» Vork. 
F°R bowtojl 
Summer ( Arrangement! 
The new ami superior iea-rapr 
MONTk K V H ? f“‘"OKS- 1 MONTREAL, having been HiL. 
uiia< Ifeat i-xpeua. with a loia- 
wl.lru„,heae.aonU.,“Mto:^U'i"'' S'a'8 
«iTSftlwiJSr,?Lrtat,; Por"an'1 xt7e’clcek 
m, ,Hsyi5iy5s^',**r,ta»a*7 >•<»•<*. p. 
Cabin tare,. .. 
Deck,... .7... ...... H.so 
freight taken ae aiaaL 
*"** 
May 8, 1868-dtr L' •IDLINGS, Agent. 
KREATLV HkDl'llu IIATM 
TO C.AL irOHIN I a r 
’—T~.li Peerage Ticket, lor Mle at the re- 
A fhe0**1 ‘a,8’°“ ****!.eppBcatlon at 
SIPS TII KKT OFFICE * 
4» 1 J Eich.ngt Hirni, P.rila.g, 
» • I*. LITTLE c£ CO., Mar Agents. 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole, Over-Seamin 
Sewing- 31 aoliino 
Wonderful Invention. 
THE FIRST AND ONLY 
Button Hole Making and Sewing 
Machine Combined. 
That has made its advent in this or any other coun- 
try. 
t his Machine is warranted to execute to the high- 
est degree ot jiei lection all kin Is ol Stitching Hem- 
ming, Felling, Tuekiny, Braidi a, Qui tiny, (lath- 
ering and Settingt etc., and all kinds ol worn done 
on any other Machine. It also worl>s a heaiitiiul 
Button-hole, embroider* over the edge ol fabrics, 
work* Eye-let holes and makes the oper-seaming stitch, by which sheet* and pillow-cases arc mad** as 
by hand, feats which no other machine can d., hence 
a* we can do every kind ol sewing u»i oth rs can do 
and several kinds none otherscau our* is iinqucsiion ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the mar- 
ket, and is the heat to buv 
We have esi hllsh d a permanent agency at 1J5 1-t Mi id'e street (up sUUm) and we are desirous to have 
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see the** 
wonderful Machines. Examine into their mcrlta- 
see whatbeautiiul work they will Uo—and get a sam- 
ple ot the work. 
The lady In charge ol the Machines will take pleas- 
ure in showing an t explaining tnem to all who may 
favor her with a call, and we earnestly Invite all to 
call and see Them hi ofs-ratton before purchasing. A 
Hewing Mh« hinels to last a liie time, and h nee the 
one lluit will do the greatest range of work, and do 
it ih«- Irest, is the one to buy. 
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines 
in Coucor-*, N. H.. and vicinity, and every one speak* 
in the highest praise ot them. Call and get a circw lar of recommendation*. 
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best 
Machine oil lor sale. 
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to 
all who purchase Machines. 
All Windsor plain and limey stitching done to or- 
der. 
Call and s-ee us. QEO. w. DREW, Agent, 
May 2_135^1-2, Middle street, Forth ml Me- 
iMocticai Motion. 
O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tentton to Disea e* ot the Eye. No. .‘{01J Congress St Oflb f* hours tro n 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May U 
